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Still in Panic—Allies Advance Between Arms and Roye 
to Cut Wire Entanglements on Enemy’s Trenehes*-Rus- 
sians Report Partial Success of Huge iterations Sunday 
—British Battleship at Tsing-Tau Damaged—
Turkey Threatens to Make Trouble

. ______________ :_______ , .

i WORLD’SPROBLHU1ir

\Maritime Provinces to Provide Two Bat- 
5 talions of the Fourteèn W ?

•■••}■»; ;<«• •; .-ft. :a.- ‘av-■' ' •-.•.‘ii’V S; j
-----------------------------------

Militia Department Issues Orders to Begin Recruiting— 
Canada to Have 75,000 Men Under Arms by the End of 
the Year and by Spring 100,000—Cost of Maintenance 
Daily $250.000 Without Equipment-Outlay For a Year 
About $100,000,000.

Population of Gallant Little Kingdom Now Spoken 
Of as "Nation in Exile"

Absorption of Refugees a Great Task But Care for Millions 
Left Suffering in Belgium Still Greater—Response to 
German Invitation to Return Said to Have Attracted Many 
Residents of Antwerp—London Parks and Streets Filled 
With Wounded Belgian Soldiers—Refugees Landing from 
Craft of .a? Description—Many Coming to America.

That section of Belgium which stretches from Os tend on the North Sea 
to the French border, from which the strongly fortified French seaport of Dun
kirk is distant only a few miles, is bearing the brunt of heavy fighting between 
the allied armies and the Germans. The invaders have been' attempting to 
force their way along, the coast between Nleuport and Dixsbu4ps,'6ut have been 
opposed by the Belgians, who, aided by British warships, according to the 
French official communication, have succeeded in repairing their attacks.

The nature of the assistance afforded fay the British .«gjiwdron is 
vulged, but previous reports indicated that the naval 
other was being utilised in connection with the fighting on lend. ,

The troops who are arrayed against each other between Àrras and Roye 
are still driving with shot and shell, and probably with the bayonet, and ip this 
district the Allies have advanced at several points, reaching as far in some in
stances as the wire entanglements which constitute part of the German defen
sive works. ;■ -I.; >

A Berlin official despatch announces that German forces haVe reached the 
neighborhood of Dunkirk and that the inhabitants of Dunkirk and Boulogne are 
in flight. It confirms the report of heavy fighting at Bhonude and Routers.

CLAIM BRITISH BATTLESHIP DAMAGED IN FAR BAST.

The German embassy at Washington, basing the announcement on de
spatches frofc the Far East by way of San Francisco, says that the British bat
tleship Triumph has suffered 
ol Tstng Tsu and ha. beenfo

INOFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

Paris, Oct. 19, 11.03 p. m.—The 
official communication issued by 
the war office tonight says:

“In Belgium attacks by the

as far as the wire Mtwork^tie ^ ,° ??Ur across thj= En?llsh by thousands daily,
defence , . . While the process of their eventual repatriation or absorption

“In the neiohhm.hrwi «♦ i?*0 the Populations of other countries looms on the horizon as one of 
Mihiel we, ffS lome S ■probl«n-“ “odera Eur»Pean history, the question of
ground on the riffhVbank of the today 16 ^ ear? °£ exiles and the feeding of the millions of per- 
Meuse ^ J J: sons remaining m Belgium, whose industries are paralyzed. A mem-

b^of the British relief committee, speaking today of the situation,

“This business alone would be sufficient to tax the energies of 
government sn4 the country, even if we did not have

'^siÊKBmm-

.... W people of Polkstone and Dover is being
taxed to. the limit, while the sea coast town of Deal is swamped under • 
the wave' of refugees who are coming in on schooners, trawlers and 
sailing vessels, half starved, and with their nerves wrecked from 
terror and the privations they have undergone. An English mer
chant piloted a sloop across the Strait of Dover from Ostend with 
forty persons on board. They spent two days and nights on board 
the craft without food and in a heavy sea. -7> • V .> /• ,< _;,v. e -■ . . s'i

London’s streets and parks are full of Belgian officers and soldi
ers, some (ft whom have been wounded. The Belgian legation has 
issued instructions to all the able-bodied men to rejoin the army.

The principal Brussels newspaper, the Independence Beige, be
gins publication in London Wednesday. Its editor says that the Bel
gians fleeing from their country will never return, if it remains under 
German rule.

A large, proportion of the exiles are looking forward to ™«ri. 
their homes in the United-States, when they can obtain the money to 
go there. *
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of one country or the
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- (Special to The Tel 
Ottawa, - Oct l^-Ottiere *were sen out ti 

to district officers comtnane^ng at eac! 
throughout Canada tor ..the Immediate n 
vice in accordance with the plan ami

A force of 16,000 infantry la to he-------- --
c«d at each 6f the divisional mobilisât on centi 
Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, St John, Winnipeg, Calgary a^d Victoria.

The 164)00 infantry will comprise fourteen battalions, the details of re
cruiting decided upon', by the department apportions these battalions as fot-

1!

from the militia department 
twelve military centres 

g of volunteers for active ser- 
yesterday by the government 

, once and training

•//

will pro- 
London, Toronto,

lows I
Southern Ontario—One battalion. 
Western Ontario—Two battalions. 
Eastern Ontario—One battalion.

e»*tea\se?
Maritime Provinces—Two battalions

'XX.

“No news of importance has 
been received «warding the re
mainder of the front’’ ;4SJrf .

!

bom shall fire fromtiie^Ctorman iortressrm'j $
a war onour

•Î5SS2SBSS _
The three battatoms from Quebec Include the spedal French Canadian i mans toxa dob 

battalion already authorised, and no«*heing recruited under the command of 
CoL Gaudet

The recruiting oi cavalry, artillery arid other branches will begin as soon 
as Instructions have been received from the War Office as to the number and 
character of the various units required.

The plan announced fay the government for keeping 404)00 men constant
ly under arms, and in training, in Canada until the war ends, with the des
patching frdtn time to time of further expeditionary forces of 10,000 men 
each, means that by tiW end of this year Canada will have about 75,000 men 
undçr arms, including the 304)00 now in England. By spring the total will, at 
least, be 100,000.

The'daily cost of* maintaining such an army will be at least $2504)06, not 
counting the cost of

The war will cost Canada' during the next twelve months, should tt last so 
long, at least $100^000,060.

As hss been announced, the first Instalment of iOjMO men will be dis
patched in December. The department expects 
will be ready to sail by February, and after 
stream of reinforcements going forward every monfh.

■ ' ■ . ' -a

-
mi.

tbdâÿ m■ eouncement :
“ We report partial sueoesstih on 

Opt. 18 in very fierce fighting in 
the region of Warsaw, and south 
of PrzemygL ”

While England and Holland are wrestling sritis
ske care of the Belgian refugees who have flocks* to these countries in hun

dreds of thousands, the American government to taking measures for the nitef 
of those who have bfcen rendered destitute, and the German government has 
consented to the admission of food supplies to Belgium for the people of that 
country who are fating starvation.

Amsterdam reports that large numbers of refugees 
werp and that that Belgian city is resuming Its normal appearance.

Partial Russian successes In fierce fighting in the region of Waseew and 
south of Przemysl ate repotted officially from Petfograd. •

That the Allies have ire-captured Ostend to the report sent to the London 
Poet by its correspondent In the north of France, who says he has excellent au
thority for this statement . 'g*. V. ‘

Irish Nationalists in London, at a meeting held for the purpose of expressing 
confidence in the leadership of John Redmond and to endorse the action of the 
Irish party-fa supporting the Allies to the present War, have adopted , a pledge 
never to shritthe the sword until Belgium’s freedom has been restored to her.

CRITICAL SCENE IN THIRD ACT OF WAR.

London, Oct 19, 10.15 p. m^-The third arit of the war fa the western the
atre is now fa a critical state. The first act was the German attempt to carry 
out the scheme of an Irresistible sweep through Belgium and northern France 
upon Paris, culminating fa the capture of the French > capital, which would 
have been a disheartening blow to.France.

The second act was the offensive assumed by the allies after General Von 
Kluck had stretched hb army on the German west wing over a longer line of 
communication than he could hold, ànd the allied army pressed him back to
ward the Belgian border, compelling- the entire German fine, from the eastern 
pivot of VeZden, to recede to order to maintain an unbroken front, and a pos
sible fine of llSteeiy Siusb .ÉfeÉsj

The third act - comprises the attempted advance of the Germans along the 
coast of Belgium arid northern Prince, apparently with the design of establish
ing themselves to the channel ports, from which points of vantage, they could 
mtn&ce - '•> /

The extreme western fighting line now reaches from Armentieres through 
Roulera td Nieuport, which to on the coast afaout half way between Ostend an<? 
Dunkirk. According to the French official announcement todey, German heavy 
artillery, brought from the siege of Antwerp presumably, has- bombarded the 
front from Nleuport to Vladslo, which to about ten miles toom the coast

The allies also have made progress eastward from a point south of Armen-- 
tierce toward Lille on a fine running, roughly, to Arras, The report tells of 
house to house, fighting, in which the alfies are advancing. The battle has 
waged a round'Arras without respite for ten days, and on the part of the allied 
troops, “yrfth a perseverance and a spirit which never for a moment have been 
relaxed,” -

The German official report covtis these operations more tersely. It says 
that the attacks to the west and northwest qf Lille have been repulsed, with 
heavy losses to the allies.

These operations are still so much to the dark that ft is impossible to judge 
of the 'exact trend of events.. The English and French papers naturally gather 
encouragement from the reports published from their side, while from the 
German point of view it to possible that the Germans have improved their 
position, and with the forces which besieged Antwerp and reinforcements from 
Germany are attempting along the coast another sweeping movement, like that 
which carried them so far into France.

In this field of action K appears inevitable that there must soon be some 
decisive result. The flatness of the country seems to have made it impossible 
for the two armies to efitrench and face each other without Importa* change 
to position for weeks, as they have done across northern France.

The announcement that the Germans have taken siege guns to the neigh
borhood of Belfort may mean that their plans are to attempt an Advance on 
both ends of what during the pest month, juts become virtually a long fortified

fc~i- iquestion as how- best

Germanare returning to Ant-

Berlin, Oct. 19, via London, 5.45 
p. m.-—German Army headquarters 
has given out an official announce
ment under today’s date, as fol
lows :

“The attacks of the enemy to 
the west and northwest of Lille 
have been repulsed by our teieps 
with the infliction of severe login 

“In the eastern arena of the war 
the situation remains unchanged. ”

etc.

i that a further force of 10,000 
that there will be a steady

/GRAPHIC STORY vr 
RUINED CITY. SEE frightened him more than the

• -!<>ks - '/ M------ ■ (■£“_<?? the dead, strewn along
(Spècial Cable to Daily Telegraph amr the road. To him, the wine in the bot- 

Montreal Gazette). **** was blood; the grinning faces in the
Copenhagen, Oct 17—Fourteen 'strick- mocked murder at Mm, the bi

en human beings, running and crouch- ?mfh of terrorism was complete. Death 
tog In the shadows of an autumn even- rf* na7r fallen, the wnter jumped into 

one dog, howling amid the “f “ot®r caf- foAr the general staff was 
his master’s house, were the onu t® Antwerp. He saw the

only life left In Malinea when the Ger- î «hosts _ led away through a
mans " swept through it a few days ago. ^a^ernous hole in a noose where shells 
The dead cathedral city was peopled by «truck wnd passed a heap of ruins 
these few terrified ghosts, all that were the dog, the oriy^ living creature
left of Malines’ 80,000 Inhabitants who ,ln Maltaes that had freedom, was 
fled as soon as they saw the first Uhlan “ow‘in8 to heaven, over the body of Ms 
galloping along the road from Brussels. maater- 

A well known German writer, travel- DUTCH TOWNS FLOODED 
ing with the headquarters staff, has just WITH REFUGEES. •
visited this stricken City. St. Rombold’s 
Gothic cathedral and orner parts of the 
town have received a few more shatter
ing blows since the Germans passed 
through it. The last onslaught on Ant
werp had wrought a miracle, in Malines.
Every déor was open, at least those of 
the houses which were |left Standing—a 
clean, white cloth was on nearly every 
table and there was fruit and wine in 
plenty, the shops weife open and cMld- 
ren’s playthings were strewn about the 
pavements and in the gardens, exactly 
ns they, had been left. Now and then 
a German soldier crossed near the wool 
market in the Place d’Egmont and joined 
more soldiers working on the railway.

Thousands of Germans passed through 
Matines, hundreds of evening meals had 
been prepared, but not a bottle of wine 
was touched-

In the suburb of Muvsen, the door of 
a watch and silversmith’s shop stood 
open, and there were nfeatly displayed 
rows of gold and silver watches, brace
lets .and women’s trinkets untouched.
Under the shadow of the"cathedral stood 
the restaurant of the Golden Fleece, 
with tables spread and viands and wines 
untouched. In the back room of the 
house a dying sheep with madness star
ing out of Its bleared eyes, was discov
ered and tt too was untouched. Clothes 
were left hanging outside the shops—no 
one bad taken them.

Had the dream of Hoffman come true? 
asked the writer; what miracle had been 
performed in this silent city?. What un
seen hand was left at the helm of the 
empty boat that drifted down the river- 
Dyle What fear had killed “even the 
little yellow singing friends of human
ity,” as he called the canaries that were 
lying dead at the bottom of their cages.

By some devastating stroke of magic 
car the whole ttfr and spirit of Matines, 

he writes, have been reduced to noth
ingness. He reeled over the deathly 
silence of the city when he came upon it, 
as if soma one had dealt him a Mow.

RUSSIA SIM 8Ï 
HER MEMBERSHIP 

IK TRIPLE EHIEHIE

Unlikely Story of Karlsruhe
Damaged by British Cruiser

\

Havana ,Oet. 18--The American schooner Fannie Prescott, which 
arrived here today fr»m,Gulfport' (Miss.), reports that on Oct. 17, 
while in latitude 26.40 north, and longitude 84.20 west, shp saw a 
German four-funnelled cruiser, apparently the Karlsruhe, fighting 
with a British cruiser, somewhat smaller in size.

After » half hour of fighting the cruisers separated, according to 
the schooner's crew, the British vessel going west qnd the German 
north.' The German, it was said, was listing to port and apparently 
had been seriously damaged.

I

Petrograd, Oct 30, via. London, 1A6 a. 
m.—M. Saxonoff, the Russian minister 
of foreign affairs, today in a statement 
to the Associated Press, dearly defined 
Russia’s attitude toward the Allies and 
her stand against Germany.

The statement, M. Saxonoff said, was 
made because of attempts by the reac
tionary party in Russia to bring discord 
and awaken anti-English sentiment.

Recent avowals by this small element 
as reflected in a few reactionary jour
nals, M. Saxonoff dedared, went so far 
as to compliment Emperor William and 
laud the Hohenzotiem family. They al
luded exultingiy, he said, to the fall of 
Antwerp as the approaching end of the 
war, adversely critidzed England by 
stating that she was setting other coun
tries to fighting her battles, and also 
plainly forecasting an Angio-Russian 
rupture. .,

“This small German element," said M. 
Saxonoff, “is wholly unrepresentative of 
Russia and negligible as far as Russian 
policy
back as far as 1818. Totally ignorant 
of foreign politics they are still under 
the sentiment of :« century ago and ,are 
maliciously but vainly attempting to sow 
discord between the Allies by insinu
ating against England. r . » .

“Once for all the world ought fo be 
warned against taking seriously the ef
forts of this ill-advised minority or al
lowing this small element, ‘Made In Ger
many,’ to spread abroad their attempts 
to shake the gpod faith between England 
and Russia.

“I want to say most emphatically that 
there will be no rupture between Eng
land and Russia and that there is no 
possibility of a premature settlement 
With Germany to our agreement with 
our allies. It is preposterous to think 
that this element in-Gemtany to going to 
have any hand to dictating Russia’7pol- 
icy during this war. The attemptTof

Euflata^ u-- J'£y^ 2 .•

Rooacndaal, Holland, via London, Oct 
18, 19 p. m.—The stream of Belgian 
refugees, an almost endless procesiosn of 
panic-stricken people, which has been 
Pawn* without restraint the tittle red, 
wMte and blue posts marking the bor
der of the peaceful kingdom of the Neth- 
eriands, at tost is growing less turbu
lent Probably 400*00 distraught peo
ple "have come rushing into Holland 
since Antwerp fell.

The little town of Beschen, where the 
Belgians took a weeping farewell of 
thdr own country, quadrupled, in popu
lation to,;# week. The tour bake shops

thousands slept, was In the hands of • 
uerman sailors, who were selling tickets 
for trains drawn by Belgian locomotivra, 
manned by engineers of the German 
navy and by sailors, big fellows from 
the harbors of Hamburg and Bremen.
The Germans have been endeavoring to 
induce the refugees to return to their 
home» and resume tMr vocations.

Esachen was the centre of the panic 
which followed Antwerp’s fall. A great 
majority of the residents of Antwerp 
had been told repeatedly that their dty 
was the strongest fortress in Europe.
They remained peaceably in their homes 
and lustily cheered the British naval bri
gade, who arrived with motor trucks 
and macMne guns, believing that their 
number was ten times the actual figure.

Personal Inconveniences, such as the 
absence of water for ten days, the city 
in darkness after 6 o’clock, and the re
fusal of permission to Belgians outside 
the city to enter, did not lessen the 
cheerful optimism of the people. Then 

tor of Antwerp signed a proc- 
. wMch fell tike a bombshell:

aches us how some times for- __ 
tilled cities have been subjected to 
hardmenta. Therefore, everybody ii 
waroea to leave the city, if possible, he 

• toifei *Wock in the afternoon."
(Continued on page

• 1 ' ... - ..-.m.v - ' ■■■

Boer Rebel Leader Has 200 Men 
Less Than When He Made Declaration

>>

London, Oct 20, 3 a. hl—A Pretoria despatch to Bputer’s Tele
gram Company says that an additional three officers and seventy men 
of Colonel Maritz’s rebel force in South Africa have beqç captured, 
and that four officers and forty men have voluntarily surrendered’ 
This follows the .capture of eighty men on Thursday last.

• Ï—

Morning Post Hears Allies
Have Now Recaptured Ostend

I -J *. ’• . • \

London, Oct 20, 2.46 a. m.—The Morning Post correspondent in 
the north of France says he learns on excellent authority that the 
Allies have recaptured Ostend. The Molding Post was the first to 
chronicle the fall of Antwerp.

IIs concerned. Their ideas ■ date

!!

fine.S,
German official reports say that the exodus from Ostend is faring repeated 

to the flight of the Inhabitants from Dunkirk »nd “Boulogne. While confirma-
Russian Ambassador Transfers Papers *•
From Constantinople ; Situation Critical -, tS. SXfSSTffÆâ:

--------------------- ----- r- tradictory. Petrograd datou that the Russians tow won partial saccesa in
London, Oct. 20, 3.40 a. m.—A Rome despatch to the Daily News vl«orous Bffhttog before Warsaw and Przemysl Vienna declares that the Aus- 

says the situation in Constantinople is alarming. The Russian am- tro'G*rm4n lrmi" have «ade adrance. to both regions, an^ thaf the Russian 
btissadorlae tiBnefearedzthe archives tn the embassy at Odessa, “Stt*We# at Pt*^i ^ ^

1

the
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BENCH COAST 
I DEFINITELY EH 
HIE IN THE CEI1

■'

d from p€^e lj .
-The battleship was to have been «■___

k* made an important capture to the steam 
rvhich had been acting as supply ships jm ' 
foaden has not been heard from since sfo 
pt Indian waters. /gp’
pf the Ham burg-American tine, was 
Uutra. The Pontoporos, which to a Greek

W to cripple the German cruisers to the Pa.
Up Comet, with a wireless sta«~, 
touch with them 
fleet, which has been strengthened fav fa 
Breslau, and which has been crutoin- fa 

fit to about to attack the Russian fleet 
itendje. It was reported today, however 

Bfanre money to forthcoming she willfo 
pukey generally got .her money f™.

1 countries is likely to advance any undtt

TO WESTERN FIELD. -

ar traffic on the main Hnyt ]q Germans 
“tors, accordtog to s Copenhagen despatch 

snsportafion, as
shly trained men, 'ri-:-is

assiers Swim 
'pen Way to Estaires
Oct. 16 (124)9 a. m»)—Infantry 
activity' here been doing more fightine 
•veral weeks. ^ ^
ï have dbtinguished themselves by a daring 
less- it flows deep and swift They com- 
were waiting for them on the other side, 
ty. * é Vi is.- - ■ visai
I detour during the night One man swim 

rer a cable wMch he attached to a tree, 
ised singly with their horses through the

^French drew up to line and charged the 
^Germans back, and opening the way for 
don of allied infantry, who later irrupfi it

pus wars, inasmuch as no one knows 
ends. What to now known as the battle 
pomme, the Oise and tb* Atone, may he 
ge of the operations begun with tile foil 
pee of a strong allied army in Belgium 
pee felt by the capture of Ypres. 
an positions further south have w—.

where a perfect hail of shells was a 
enlivened by artillery fire only at rare 

at today only thirty shells were fired 
“try on both sides, however, are kept 
es have found it possible to reduce the
fines.

LGENCY.
allied forces at these various points are 

ready for any emergency. The 
nch work very trying, but the Allies 
ierproof sheets. The soldiers ar* also coo», 
parchment, which they wear under theft 

list the cold well
enches appear to have been abandoned, 
uch headway today where previously they 
..idea prevails that the Ge 
[icentrate their energies ' 
make another attempt' to fateek the Allies’

are

ders of both armies have been «waiting 
eded, and, to the meantime, are feeling 
Ueve that these fresh forces have at-

proper places .and a rapid development
troops are thought to have come 

and third reserves, whoof ■
fore going to the front 
Germans to deliver another powerful 
if one great objective—Paris. But this 
r of the allied armies to respond with a

and a fourth, of the name of Weber, wai 
given ten ypars in prison.

Louis Dutherin, a French soldier, 35 
years of age, belonging to the Territorial 
■Infantry, Was sentenced to five years’ 
labor on public works for having re
fused to obey the command of hi* lieu
tenant, to wash his feet to a stream 
when all the others of Ms company did 
so, after a march on an August day. 
Warsaw Normal

Petrograd, Oct. 18—The general staff 
of Kiev has given out a statement isflsg- 
ing that dum-dum bullets are bring 

' used by Austrian ttoobs;- Eight owes
■ of these bullets have bear secured to the 

theatre of war.
According to advices received here, 

' large numbers of Roumanian 
r are presenting themselves before the 

Roumanian consul at Odessa, and de
manding that they be sent home.

The governor-general of Warsaw has 
' given out an appeal to the people,
| tog them not to become alarmed 
' ceroing the progress of the 

Russian Poland.
The life of Warsaw is following its 

normal course.
■ Russians Cautioned.

London, Oct. IS, 6 p. m.—A 
to Reuter’s Telegram Compa 
Petrograd says that the reticle» 
of the Russian officers daily resulting to 
a long list of casualties has constrained 
Emperor Nicholas to urge the commis
sioned cadets at Tsarskoe-Sdo to be 
more cautious. ‘ hms

Addressing them, he said that w*Ue 
he did not doubt their courage, he flrixl- 
ed all their lives. He was oertalirthat 
all were ready to sacrifice their fives 
but these should be reservd for Impera
tive circumstances, as the useless deple
tion of offices might entail serious con
sequences. He concluded:

“Therefore, I ask you to take care of 
yourselves.” . ,. ”

con
ta

HALIFAX MAN NOT
GUILTY OF MURDER

Halifax, Oct. 18—The trial of Jamei 
Murphy, charged with the aturoat 
Mrs. Margaret Brown, was concluded in 
the supreme court today and ti* JW7 
brought in a verdict of not guilty. Mrs 

1 Brown was killed with an axe in fatt 
, home last March.
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funds for the build-
v»yt,,v

'tie w..)-to m m the class, withmemI
fotfiaed a talent club, the*■WtidH trw to exercise any-^H

ssiiiS

m rhyme, this part of the evening donc 
most amusing and Mnter^tmg ^uf ?1 

the gratification of all the arm,,,!.— ceived totalled a sum far exceed "wlF 
expectations of any. Ice cream un U i 
were served by Mrs. Cowan ii I'M 
leaving Rev. O. N. ChipmT on 
of those present, extended’a vj .^' 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Cowan for th°. 
very pleasant evening spent at tv! 
home and all Joined in singing Fo! tV 
Are JoHy Good FeUows. r lht>'

others, 
phject of 

pos- 
*"crease 
~T told

»et had
i
L j ' - i- ■■*■■■ £>X,rj$ '
w v / ••
—__ ; j____________

FROM h.
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ral bridge each lady Mr. Donald White and Mr. Wilfred a short tTro on ti^^SmtcH Spending Thanksgiving in Moncton, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamb, left on
g wqrk and wrist- Dawson, students -at Mt, Allison Uni- »- , lMre- D-,s- Charters. Thursday for Boston and New York,
kings for the soldi- Yersity, spent the Thanksgiving holiday 0f Montreal stS he^niw of wfkI, M!Ss Mâudç Robsoh'spent a few days t.Mr" Herbert Patterson, of Boston, is
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». Cary, who has been Mre «■-»-- ^o™ » pleasant trip to St. Martins. „ , Palmer, left yesterday for her home in zi studles af fhf‘ hospital at
WebbeFs guestihasreturned Miss Cameron MacDougaJl spent the , Mias Barbara Matthews spent the Gagetown (N. B.) H'Mrt,fl^ JC°’m)„ , _. . •
in Moult™^ Me ) her Thanksgiving holiday at her home in boM»)- m Bathurst the guest of her Mrs. Belyea, of St John, is visiting hii zp r- i! Sta,rf' of/tt™'

° lMe ' . „ „ Shediac brother, Rev. W. McN. Matthews. her sister Mrs C w r.wiir “am (P. GO, are the guests of Mr... .____ r. and Mrs. Chas. M„ Henry Gifford, Moncton, spent Sir Max Aitken arrived in New York Daisy Weld™, o/iWon, was alro 1^’ parents’ Mr' and Mre- John
littie some home Dover wui * -ï the holiday here with Mrs. James Ar- a *ew afiT<>. He will probably rislt I guefit of Mrs. Cediill last week1 « ™ ri- /, x

Barbara LUHe.who ^i,a fanulypute ttold y Miramichi friends before retuminghome. I Mre JMrnMtSmRh àSPlLààLm , -”lss F!orence Efeckinson, of the Rut
in Shediac, guests of l^v^TtL e^rivdric i™ Miss Bla“che Eownes Is the guest of Miss Bessie Diction,- who hto been left last weekfor SleU (MssnlnSSr >2^’ Ver™ont- hospital, who has been

>ts, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bo*t<*« wbere Mre, George W. Fowler. spending her holidays with her mother, they expect to spen^ the wbrti’r wUh ??mdin,g 1!W0 ™*ks with her parents, -
home heroes it^tis hrri!’,!|heir Mrs. M°«s and tittle child, of Am- I retnrneti to Boston"6n Monday. I Mrs. Smith’s married daughter "t— Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dickinson here, has

- “ “ h*S bee” tbetr cmrtom herst, wlio have been visiting Mrs. J. a Miss Cassle McLean left tor St. Join) BehartolD daughter, re. returned to the hospital
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».th.„t. N. B, o«.-iLL.-r. Ï&, SSSSjystfMtSi

Mr an^Mre Gem*. W Pn.b■ Mi™ Wightman returned oh Friday from Ot- ^ sons, Humphrey F. amt Thomas of socks, forty belts and a number of 
Fowler and oartv moimwl 'b rhu!!! uwa, where he had been in attendance „ sleeping helmets and wristlets for the
Harbor fo? tht week^nd^ at the *eneral conference of the Meth- . Mrs- F- M. Betts, wbo has beenspend- soldiers. The ladies of the town and
m J Miss ÀBce Thompson ^ odist, church. I^T^ime m town, guest of her county are all working hard.

Mf« Wecdcn Mvles >rtTkf^ tn On Friday evening a meeting was hdd W’ Fullcrtop, returned Jap McGibbon, a student at the V.
Lawrencetown fN the first at the *n court honte, which Was very jSunday to her home in tit. John . N. B., spent Sunday and Monday at his 
ÆT'r^r, largely attended by representative citi- Mr. Stewart, who has Been spending home here.

Mr. John MootC; fe,. F th* Na«onal .FtejESL^ ÏÏ. H^Woodw rib °1WS W -°f St' J°Z• ,T‘

trintlP Fund Spcigty was formed and 1. °St‘Ier, Mrs. H. H, Woodworth, leaves Thanksgiving m town, a guest of her
nnnmirorrn the lowing Officers were, elected: to™°rn)* h*s home in Dalhousie. brother, Mr. T. C. L. Ketchum.
DORCHESTER Honorary president,sO. Turghon, M. P.; °- M. Campbell «fntertained a Mr. J. T, A, DibMee spent a day in

Dnrche.t., riA ,, T . . president, Mayor BtAns; secretary, Dr. I““mber of the students of Mount’Al- St John this week. Mr. Dibblee, on his
Dorchester, Oct. 14 Mre. Lister, of o. B. Moore; treasurer, E. P. Mackay. }*s°“ very pleasantly on Monday evëh- return, was acsompanied by his daugh-

Frederict™, is thç guest. of her sister, Mre. Margaret Baldwin, accompanied'|,nff- * ter, Ruth, who recently underwent a
Mrs, D, L Hanington. by hre little granddaughter, Miss Ade- ----------------  .: slight operation for throat trouble, in

Miss Garda Tingtey, of Shediac, spent ”ent Moncton on Tuèsdaÿ to HAMPTON VILUGE StM’Tohn- _ „ ^ . . r
the-hotidkrs the ‘ ouest rtf her nerenta Tls,t Mrs- Thomas Leahy. 1 Mrs. Robert Newton, wll) receive for
Mr. and Mrs. S WeMs Tin ole v She also Mi,s Emma Power went to Chatham Hampton Village, Oct. 14—The Misses the first time since her marriage, on the 
attended the teachers’ institute in Sdok- to BfeaA Thanksgiving. I McBeath, of St. John, were guests on remaininK Wednesdays is this month,
ville on Thursday and Frldav last Mrs. Matthews' was a guest last week 1 Sunday and Thanksoivih» i - -, ' Dr. A.-H. Prescott left on Tuesday for

— Of her son, Rev. W. McN. Matthews, w s m ^ 7» V 7 Dr’ «^clear, where his marriage to Miss
- gr* ”* pyr at St. Luke’s manse. W, & Morrison and Mrs. Mormon. Ethel Ferris, took place to Wednesday.

hMkSmrà to h» S’u Miss Moitié Connotiy ^returned on Sat- Rev. Mr. King and Mrs.Klng are the Mr. G. W. Upham left on Saturday to 
Yx s) ° M to urday from a Visit to friends in Mil- !ffuests of their son, Dr. S. S. King. spend a week in Boston.

Wre r « ms. Unoctit jCMe.), ” Mr. and Mre^J, Steers,-.of-Rt. John,' ' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bentley left on
. v. o. Wck- Mrs. J. Robertson and child are here I were week-end guests of Mr: and Mrt Saturday evening, to spend a few days

with friends in Boston.
Mrs. Titus J. Carter and Miss Mili- 

cent Carter spent Thanksgiving in town, 
the guests of Miss Mary Clarke.

Dr. and Mre. G. Fred Clarke. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Wilson and’ Miss Ruby 
Clarke enjoyed a delightful camping trip 
to Millville last week.

Miss Alta Adams of Fredericton is 
spending a few weeks with her aunt.
Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey.
. Mr. Charles Arbuckle, of Montreal, 
sjjent the week-end Tit town, a guest of 
hjs sister, Mrs. Alfred Page.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baird and child, 
of Richibjlfto, who have been the guest- 

I J,*™ —arson of St Tnbn it th. —of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Squires, returned
„ » jr«à-s sasferL “■ss'ss.’sat. >«, »»!

sussex »" »« HH |3vyfc £?» assaa *-*« *s?h s-ff 77r*' m

Sussex,K. B., Ocl IS~.Rev:Mr. Peters Mi*** MtoteandHssel Houghton are a toW Bm^ck^NS ) tor to Chatham, where her son Ray
WdlfSrH^t0' M” “«‘“Amherst, guests of Miss Maud The mMy °f W8»

^rmCTy- Evelyn Chapmgn and Miss Doro- XA&Jtff &££'^ t Æ SStâtëtS&ÛSt A*™ ^'I

Miss Pauline Beard, of Rothesay, thy Christie, of Amherst, were guests Tuesday last in Moncton Rfr th. h,!4 broth^ Mr - 7 h7 Dr. A. Ross Currie leaves next woes
jpent the holiday here with her nle£ last week for a tew days of Mtiand Mre.  ̂ ,4 ^’ Provilda l™ar^h4,a d" for Picto” <N’ S’>’ where he will„be

Guy Chaoman. » ly scalded AsuttiS uwkhSd tiad and %.vi Adams , maTried on Wednesday, Oct. 21, to M
Mrs. J. M. Kinnesr is visiting friends Mrs. Fred. Anderson, of BridgewateF, waHt oncTukento tEh!roltïwh,l a visit tolir from Jea“ Mcl^-an df that place.

, is the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas he received prompt atttitiom* ^ Miss M„HdsS, J tZSZS?- , ,. Mrs. Maria A. Watts, who hu- -[•
Miss Louisa Neales returned Thu»- Andersoq. » A meeting of the ladfeanf Pmvh!ri«IN-V— ic if 8,tudent of-tl,e the past two months with Mr. ami Mr.-

«■spending a few Hon. A. D. and Mrs. Richard are on was held inutile MukonichaU*n Than^rtll Sch”°i’ spent . the C. R. Watson in town, left on Wednes-
•• ------------ - »«iwas nera tn MW **oMe haU on Thure- Thanksgiving holidays at_her home here, day for her home in Calais (Me.)

or the Red Mr. and Mrs. Guy FlewwcUlng, of Mr. George A. Taylor, manager of the 
rerrys Potot, were guests on Monday Royal Bank of Canada, Fredericton, isi 
W ■"rT- w. 8. King, visiting friends in town.

«nt socW w« held qt the Before leaving for St. Stephen 1»
.. , H- T,Co'#an, president of week, Mr. Stuart Bailey was presen toil
th* Bible clasp of the United Baptist: by his fellow clerks in the Royal Bunk 
Sunday school,™ Tuesday evening. The of Canade, with a pair of solid gold cuff
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Miss Mabel Lit 
friends in Frederi 

Miss Maud He 
day for New Y01 

Mrs. T. F. S$ 
Sprague, 
weeks in Boston, 
day.

who h

Mr. and Mrs. I 
tertained their gl 
tea on Sunday ev 
and Mrs. Wendell 

/..The guests were 
fv/ones, Mr. and 1 
' Mr. and Mrs. Cai 

and Mrs. Wendell 
Karl Daman, Ml 
Lillian Jones, Li 
Miss McRobert, 1 

.little Miss Marjor 
Lois Wetmore.

Mrs. Charles B 
Quebec, arrived i) 
to visit her pare» 
ter Hay.

Mr. and Mrs. \ 
spent Thanksgivii 
their home in St.,

Mra. Wendell R 
residence of Hon. 
on Monday (Th; 
The bride, who w 
dress of white sa 
waist and pearl tr 
in receiving by 1 
who wore a beet 
crepe de chine 01 
accordéon pleated ] 
le ton B. Wetmore 
rose satin with Dr 
Karl Daman pour 
silk trimmed wit] 
of lace and small 
Thane M. Jones pi 
in a gown of blue 1 
in with velvet w 
navy blue hat wit] 
yoTOg ladies assis 
Boyer, in pink sat 
and pretty grey 
and grey plumes; 
in light blue sati 
shadow lace and 
with beautiful pirn 
Miss Mildred Can 
dress of blue sati 
mings and chic bla 
roses; Miss Alice 1 
costume of Tango 
hat with small whi 
Hay, in cream la 
and white lace hat 
Lillian Jones in a c 
lace with trimming 
Edith McRobert, ii 
pearl trimmings : 
pink roses; Miss I 
blue satin with ton 
white hat with faci 
plumes ; Miss Mari; 
colored satin and 1 
gold, wings and M 
dainty costume of 3 
sage of shadow lace 
The house was dee 
ion with ferns, pa 
autumn flowers.

Woodstock, N. 
ganization of the 
Canadian Patribtl 
ed at a splendid 1 
The officers elect 
Jones, president; 
president; Witiiai 

F. B. Carvell, M 
Dr. W. D. Rankin, 
and others spoke s 
sity of prompt act 
the suggestion of 
scription list was 
tog and $1,150 su 
present subscribing 
ecutive meets tonij 
will at once comme 
town.

The Ladies’ Reli 
$1,000 on hand whi 
turned over to the;

The Belgian Aid: 
several cases of dofl 
er large shipment 1 
ward.

Arthur Garden, t 
gist and one of th 
the town, was seize 
last evening and hie 
grave anxiety. He i 
resting romfortably

I
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visit of some weeks 
J. D. Hazen and M]
Miss Hazen Allen j 
Satùrdav.

Mrs. R. H. McGJ 
bridge party of thrj 
evening when Misa 
Town, South Africa 
ner. Miss Moore va 
ing the ‘past three ] 
sister, Mrs. Deedss’ I 
in South Africa on I 

Mrs. W. T. Chest! 
visitor, returning hj 

Mr and Mrs. J. H 
end daughter, Missl 
enjoying a wee’s oui 

Mr. and Mrs. WJ 
St. Mary’s announcJ 
their daughter, Misa 
Gilbert Prince, B. si 
bia, the marriage tol 
28th of this month. I 

Miss Beverly is vi 
Mr. J. Fraser Oregon 
at St. John.

Mrs. Harold M 
home from St. John] 

Mr. and Mrs. S. D 
and Mrs. George R| 
ing a two weeks trid 
New York.

About twenty-fivj 
gentlemen enjoyed al 
“Birches” on Friday 
vitation of the Miss 
erley. After supper] 
w!Bed away the hou 
ctiided the Mitecs Bj 
Midges Van BuskirkJ 
Miss Minnie Crocked 
ing,[Miss Myrtle iJ 

y|7^fl^ynch, Messrs. U 
^^alMker, Gerald Hu 

Climpbell, Balknm, 1 
Mc/\jreney.

Dr. and Mrs. Carte 
giving day at their j 
Kingston, returning 

* Mr. and Mrs. 
John are spending a 
and Mrs. Carter.

Mrs. C. H. RamsJ 
end and holiday hei 
Mrs. Purdy.

Mrs. Willard Curl 
(Mass.), is visiting 
Purdy.

'Congratulations an 
Mr. W. G. Smith, Ji 
at the Cathedral, on] 
baby daughter at his 

Many friends will 
that Mrs. F. K. Wii 
Victoria hospital, is
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inks with to monogram. Mr.Baflev. u ,/ ***' '«3f ’ »-1 —-------- [----- :~Z~~"Z. ' ------- ---------- -------- -------- ---------------------
"/“he* towm mifl6ed to the SOClal C,rCkS Victoria ^fiTwith ^“fathTr <£T Swjl Z 8j?<leyV Moore" * Par*nt8, ** a"d ^ D#vW I McMulkin> UP‘*r «* building shall be finish»-' «nlLfcManus, and her two daughters the

Mr. Alex. Grey, who has been on the tor Thomnson for » ^ Phased to4earn that she 1* convalescing. I Miss Polly Seovil, of Queenstown d v ready {or oceuPancy by the beginning Misses Rita and Maud Wetmore^ nows'iwwarsatï? ^ç^'aSSflM a séants: ssr* - «‘HrlBECwir SsSSfe, es - - W» rarSaS

'hÎÏh*. McKv. « F.a-.Mo,,, i, " M™'S^'?|n1ioto d.„ht„ w’3SL”?jL'JS Ijrf'vTIXjwjfcSX R E'SfcK’wSJ'lK L^rt'S T «'5?' «“nS' *TSy"«ÎTîrê™!"^;,"

“xxrxexasa» ssstlàr51, a S*» ^rÆTJZ1J? suffi. i jslzteztistos-* “* u°“4 "r" ,.z%^r&d£';vs*Lt ^«$«2.sv£sr * rszxti és-aïîsS «S~bS kw; "sax*. „ « to ». ■

Miss Mabel Lister spent Sunday with (he guest of MroR^nwi: h “, d .V! Mrs- c- ®- Day <----------- - Pita Day Mr. and Mes. J. M. Seovil, and nieces, nresrnlJi'h^?®* Mr- McNeil was tion to the regular business a short Hon. W. W. Wedderbum, who reached
friends in Fredericton. spejl the winter i!’L?S Zlh "* °" B°ston‘ Th^ -re ac- the Misses Muriel and Leah Seovil, teve n!Tr,e nf 'Onsresltion with a triohc address will be given by Rev,. E. his 81st birthday on Moidly, Ortf 12,

Miss Maud Henderson left on Satur- ) Pr sister Miss Marshal th Çompanied bJ' Miss Sadie Bent, of Spring- returned to St. John after spending a P ùr, pif‘ h ° f • n . , 5; Wybk' R' and a report of the with unabated physical and mental pow-
day for New York. thor of “Bea, rif,,?1 T^>U SllanHers’ au* Ft, ’ .... , dars in Queenstown with Mr. and the mi.w 1 ?°£k,n?’ Gasperean, had Womens Canadian Chib convention held ere. His son, Lieut-Col. Wedderbum,

Mrs. T. F. Sprague and Miss Jean Mr and ^ M _ Miss Lillian Wotton left on Friday for Mrs. T. T. H. Seovil. the misfortune to break a leg on Mon- a few weeks ago in Vancouver (H. C.) Rothesay, spent Thanksgiving Day M
Sprague, who have been spending two cnd w V, p?*'Bobl“s5" “d Mr- SyT?°nd** Alberta, where she has ac- ---------- —- d M r' ?: Hay Is.in attendance, wiU be made by Mrs. George J. Clarke, the paternal home.
weeks in Boston, returned on Wednes- ?L, ***** * SchooL ANDOVER “n te éu^rtrt * ** “ Si «“ucher D. D„ is attend- Mis, Grace M. Smith, St John, who
day. a^Tthto W«k St> a-,r----- -----  U,C n be expected________  the BaPt,st convention at Frederic- has spent the past five weeks at The

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Jordan en- M ~g Twir..“~„ .. . - RICHIBUCTO Andover, N. B„ Oct. 15—A ladies’ rv, ^ „ Wayside Inn, returned home on Tucs-
tertained their grandchildrenAt a high Was ' ®,?1arttJ °.f, St'_ JoJ',n’ branch of the Loyal O ranch Benevolent PETITCODIAC heSSC?r DeÎÜBn* Cl P' *• stathm agent dak

^«r'sâ.'sSsS

F /ones, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Jones, Li« Fl„»n~ m S f St?>hc<;n- T . Mrs John I! 'a , f?n,zcr’ M™‘ M]les HUnders, of Maple her parent^ Mr. and Mrs D L Trites daties' °ant» Miss Tennant, Miss Grace C. Mc-
Mr. and Mre.Carieton B. Wetmore, Mr. of Joh^^Mra^olm^vensonaccon^anied her \ leas members from the lodges of Plas- and whUrhere attended the Trito- -------------- I Diarmtd Joseph Hamm, Mks Hasel
and Mrs. Wendell R Jones, Dr. and Mrs. Z™ *** wlth her aunt< & Rock’ Bonr FaUa and BairdsvUle Friers wedding, Moncton. NEWCASTLE ^,w,s* F- S. Smyth, Mr. and Mrs. James
Karl Daman, Miss Grace Jones, Miss m=« Ann^n^h ^ sot tKf Mrs. Minor Parkin is spending a week Newcastle Oct 1K__U r u ^ w Faterao^ Mr. and Mre. J. M. Roche,
Lillian Jones, Lieut. Raymond Jones, rr„' „»A R,ohardson of St And- west. Mrs. Stevenson has four sons Twenty members were initiated into with her son and daughter in Hillsboro si, x x ° ‘' lft~Mr Jobn T-Run> Mr and Mrs. C. M. Bates, Miss. Nan
Miss McRobert, Miss Edith McRobert, rews* was a week-end guest here of Mbs daughter arrived reccntiv at ^k8ecobd deÇrees- after which Miss Jennie Moore, ^f MounV AIBson ’ has . been “Joying a three B*t,ab£K,k> »»• A- C. L. Tapley, Mr.
little Miss Marjorie Wetmore, and Baby , the home of Mr and Mrs Bnice^ M t’fi-a1® were elected. Academy, is spending Thanksgiving monlbs tr*P in England, Ireland and" rnd Wl C' Cross, Miss Jean M.Lois Wetmore/ „ . AMHLRST Brown aDd M”’ BrU“ M ^he lodgc wm beknown with her parentT Mr and mTa Scotland, arrived home Ust Saturday. SïSîf'w'onïS* ï "“Æ “n

sïBSmSEI ra-x%r- - PSi«gssr Srj-sSBuffwwster Hay. , . . W who have been spending the past from a few weeks'"^ to kr co^K Miss >enfv barika^’ n ,’ rChapl",ni Ï U,e vil^ are Messrs. Roy Mann, last Friday. "***, ^ tour wBh Mr 3 P«* r “m wM
Mr. and Mrs. WendeU R. Jones, who two months in Boston and New Yorfc, Mre. E. Sntith Scott, Moncton. ^ Latehforf 7n** G‘în ^ SS ^Frank Constantine, Moncton; Mre. James Stables was hostess last through Chariottf^S^K^'

spent Thanksgiving here, returned to have returned home. . Frank Graham, of WeUington (Mass.), FSMrswJ lBpky' ™atr1. Feltb/ »• Bradshaw, Montreal; Friday evening at a very enjoyabfc sew- Cariëton countie^ S
thejr bqme in St. John on Tuesday. Mrs. Elias White and Miss L,ila White, càmeon Monday to visit his sister, Mre. Mr» Bruce ir^, treel“re,r i Lockhart and the Misses Steeves, ing party. During the evening dainty which occunied most nfPl«st

Mre. Wendell R. Jones received at % who have been paying a lengthy visit Wm. Ross. He and Mr Ross Icaie to- W M Sîn'^’1#»î°nCi0n’ and Miss *>"«, refreshments werelerved. Among «lore The R^ John Kino rf-'rSSfc*™
residence of Hon. W. P. and Mrs. Joncs to Philadelphia and other American morrow for a few days shooting at the G - /?' ^t,C'ibü”0n’ « °fi^f<dfïïUe ,Se“‘”ary' present were Mrs. John W. MUleë, Mrs spent the Week-en<f and
on Monday (Thanksgiving) afternoon, cities, returned home last week. beaches. * meet The l”1»6 wi« , Miss Harel Palmer is spending a few Coburn, Miss Elisabeth Parker, Mm M D^y with thTteSfy of hiî son në s'
The bride, who was gowned in a pretty Mre. Norman C. Rodgers is visiting --------------- to toe todi of m0ptb ü wlt> ,rclatives in Shediac. H. McMillan, Mrs. McDougall, Miæ Mc- S. King 7 ** ^ Dr‘ S"
dress of white satin, with shadow lace In St. John for a few days. tupi epfiRn Oramre bSt f tb °ddf*11ows and Mre. Coleman entertained at a 5 Deugall (Truro), Mies McAllister, Mrs. Ronald Evans came down from Mono
waist and pearl trimmings, was assiste^ , Mrs. Arthur Coates has returned from WELSFOBD. mLTlucv Dionne MU, M ra tea °D WcdDesday a l«dy Robert Nicholson, Mrs. B- P. Giiesp£ ton to spend toe wreti SfJSSE
in receiving by Mrs. Charles J. Jones, Boston, where she has been spending Welsford Oct. 15—Mr *nd m« un„ „, y Ibonne, Miss Mary Giber- friends. Mrs. William Stables, Mrs. W. R. Fit*- at his parental home ona n<”lday
who wore a becoming dress of white the past two months with relatives. , r, v’, „ ' w" ^"ij?n<lJ?lsst>7an a%^ded tbe Thanks- Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Wheaton have maurice, lV(rs. S. J. McArthur, Miss Ella Mr and Mrs Jesse Prescott of p„„„
crepe de chine over white satin, with Nre. Stuart Jenks, who has been the aTd; Clarke> of Moss Glen. aP“t Thanks- Kjwing bail at Grand Falls Monday even- returned from Cuba, where Mr. Wheat- Parker, and others- field, "Charlotte c^nt/^ntore^ to St"
accordéon pleated peplum, and Mrs. Car- guest of Mrs. E. Biden, left for her home er*vlng wlth Mr- and Mrs. .F. C. God- M . . , . “J™ Hectric engineering. Mrs. John Robinson, sr., and daugh- John on Saturday and’came on by nu'i
leton B. Wetmore in a lovely gown of to Halifax on Saturday. . frey. five vuft ^ ,,\back Z™’? a h M0B;„Kelth has retara'd to her ter, Mbs Belle, left last Friday for Bos- to go out to St M^rtiSTor a week's
rose satin with Dresden trimmings. Mrs. Mre. Henry Hunter, who has been Mrs. Ernest Mareon left for her home York ^ visit with relatives to New °me m HaUfax. where they will spend the winter visit with their daughter Mrs S V
Karl Daman poured tea, wearing violet spending some months with her daugh- in Waltham (Mass.) on Wednesday Mi', _ ., , , v McDonald has returned after a vrjtb Mrs. Robinson s sons, Alex, and Skillen. On the way they called on their
silk trimmed With velvet and touches ter in Vancouver (B. C.), returned to morning after spending six weeks with sn^t h^r Th-nV • ̂  °Z Pjrth “h?01. iT/j fn"" "î tbe w«st “d the Major. „ld friend, John March
of lace and small black hat, and Mrs. Amherst last week. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cochrane. £ !*? rLw^îîl - b°llday at her and Mrs. Geo. McAnn. Mrs. Creaghan and daughter, Nan, Mr. Cecil Langstroth came home from
Thane M. Jones presided over the coffee, Miss Edith Lawson, Miss FA'*’ Me- Mr, and Mrs. Fred Jones returned ̂ Hnrirml fThkS A iUe ’ Miss Wallpce, „ ?aV*u St?e,kto11; of Susaex» is jv11® have been visiting thé former’s Mount Allison and spent the week-end
in a gown of bine and gold brocaded sat- Ginnis and Miss McClellan have return- home lost week after their honeymoon u,„df ̂ grammar school, * gue3t of her slater, Mrs. Murray B. brotb”> Thomas Adams, of Bathurst, and Thanksgiving Day with his parents
in With velvet waist and peplum and ed from a visit to Halifax. trip. “‘Is Lamont and Miss Geat* also were Ke’th- £r the past month, arrived home last In the evening kwasthe guestof hono,
navy blue hat with white ospreys. The Mrs. A. T, Schurman, Mrs. Glennie . Mrs. F.,#L Donald arrived here last t ” ^ Thankegitm& returning on Mre. Scribner, of Kmgston, K. Co, at a very pleasant supper jSrty of young
young ladies assisting were Miss All# and Miss Edith Glennie were in Cam- Friday from Boston, where he has been T wflliem n ,i n . Mre t^e gue!t ,of h«r sister, Jl?rvey Ramsay, of the crown friends, given by his mother, Mrs. Win
Boyer, in pink satin with lace overdress bridge (Mass.) last, week attending the for the past couple of weeks. William and Claud Green, sons of Mrs. Folkins, returns to her home on *and °®«s of Fredericton, spent several Langstroth.
and pretty grey velvet hat with pink marriage of., their sister, Miss Edith . Mrs. Geo. Scott returned home from Sofr,1*™' returaed la9t week from Sa^ay' tb* gwst , ’fhe attention of Hampton people was
and grey plumes; Miss Caroline Monro, Copp, to Dr. Kennedy, of New Bedford Oidtown (Me.), where she has been with r, ,a ■ .. , heu l Th the Methodist church f bj* ^°ntb ’ Mrs^' F-G°PP- fuUy occupied on Thanksgiving Day by
in light blue satin with trimmings of (Mass.) . . he, stepson, who has been ill, but is now tis^mnîlnti Z tbC Bap" dav evento, b°m.e”n Th“"' P0^’ ”f N°Jdirb’eft the entertainments givenby the local
sliadow lace and large grey velvet hat Mr. and Mrs. Gordon T. Purdy, of improving. • fast convention at Fredericton. i —vt Vî*16 bome of Mts- r- c- atLZT* / h ll1 h?1 brother, Mr. Thos. executive committee to raise money foi
with beautiful plumes of grey and pink; Toronto, are visiting Mr. Purdy’s par- Miss Sadie Steeves, of Bangor, is spend- ni,t ™e îï'ipïïVt?1®i“tf ^?ve F6”11^ b®60 f*0fkbart,Mrs. Chapman presiding. After C-"*™» of B^hmsL the Belgian relief fund, and how suc-
Miss Mildred Garvell, in a very pretty, ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Purdy. ing; a few days here with Mr. andMrs ?» 1 °° the Metbodist church and ceme- * and ™teresting_ programme a F' ^ams, or Moncton, is the cessful their efforts were was demon
dress of blue satin with Roman trim- ' Mrs. A. A.. Barker, Mrs. A. W. Fos- Frank Quigg. . te J’ tbe church being freshly papered ??,™bSr t Selections were given, JjK®1 of her daughter, Mrs. E. H. Sin- strated by the attendance of full houses
mings and chic black sat/n hat with pink ter and Mrs. Harry Brown have re- Miss May Jones is spending a Ww »ind Pfmted ins,de and the cemetery „kh^* acrompanying op the w _ „.. m at the two splendid ctmcerts given in thi
roses; Miss Alice Neill, in a very stylish turned from a very pleasant motor trip days in St. John. cleaned .up and laid out in lots. A con- f “°,a"d Mrs- Chas. McCully, violinist » ' <»’?‘ni,au,^e .ente,rtained a aasembly hall of the Consolidated School,
costume of Tango satin, and large black to Truro. While .in Truro they were Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Spicer Gregg are Cre!f Y*lk has been laid from the side- r‘“"cb was, served, after which a short , friends informally Wednesday even- which seats four hundred people. The
hat with sipaH. white wings; Miss Cassis guests of Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. and receiving congratulatioiuf on the arrival *ak to tbe church. The Methodist k^*s given by the president on the w William r n ; . __ sale of gifts realized $9.50; the entrance
Hay, in cream lace over cream satin! Mrs. John Stevens. of a baby tori parsonage has also been wired for elec- ”feds, missions. The meeting TRasse" laT ^*Btng her tickets so far returned $129.95; ice cream
and white lace hat with pink roses; Miss Mrs. Bartow Morris has returned from _________ tnc hrtits. d<»ed by singmg God Save the King. Jobn Rl Johnet»Be, of $84.50; money donations $9; tickets for
Lillian Jones in a dress of white shadow Halifax, where she has been attending u„ , CDnDn Herbert Baird and A. E. Kupkey are ^‘Rcodiac, Oct. 14—A Thanksgiving -. ,.__ . J a bred Ayrshire bull calf, presented
lace with trimmings of pink satin; Miss the Douglas-MacDonald wedding. She HILLSBORO. , enjoying a few days’ bunting. service in the form of a patriotic meet- fKmUv mntnm,?' a? v ?nd by the proprietors of Allendale Farm to-
Edith McRobert, in pale blue satin with was accompanied home by Miss Win- HUIokn-v, A»* i, mt Rev- A.-C. Beil has returned from a VI8 was. held m the Methodist church j ***?, m(l,0,*d t° Satur- tailed $82.50, which on the drawing fell
pearl trimming^ and white hat with W Wright, of Summcrside (P. B. X), Hillsboro, Oct. lg-The Patriotic So- pleasant visit to Sheffield and St. John. Monday evenîug and was well attended. f,X siLTmr wlth ‘he lat‘ to G Pi Dickson Otty, who immediately
pink roses; Mbs Mary Sprague, in pale who will be her guest for a few days. dety’ wh,ch was organised here a few Mrs. Edward Mallory, of Perth, en- Dr' W. Flemming in the chair. The [Ün T.îilZ' ®" ^ returning returned it to the committee to be sub-

as Stiüb' s,*ïs a srsrî s Ssutjs sas? ,b”* •s-?ss E;SvS-,

s?«r85^5.”ss: ‘«■essisssir&u. e^^assAss.-A a w‘sahiwssr-%:

sage of shadow lace and golà trimmings. ^ss°r wiU be organist of St. Andrew’s lowing officers were elected: Mrs. C. J. V?r?kpltaSantly, £itert«ned on ,Tht,rsday pr!8.ided at the org»”- The choir to HwSTx.d f * V1Sit Court H^se meeting lo ** held at the
The house was decorated for the occas- F«sbytenan church there. Rev. ; Mr. Osman, president; Mrs. C. Allison Peck, at the home of™rs' Mary Wiley- “““be» of the Miss Minnie Pedolm is convalescing °Thl sTcrâ.. tm.«* ». .mi k„.»„

^ra«-“aîa:S-sSfe-ïrss - edmûüdston .«sAfajtfssa:sas *SSSSIlSS

Woodstock. N" B Oct lfi Thr nr a very handsome marble clock. Bllirht M.r« Tnhn t TawIc t r HIVniiO I Vli to amounts already raised. ei i ^ J . Onslow (N. etc for the soldiers in hospitals, and inganizationoftbeloéal branch of the Miss Marks of Moncton, spent tlve Peck, Miss'Wm. Lewis, Miss Edgetti Kdmunston, Oct. 15-A very Interest- {a™es 0^Chf.m'ter has the A^McCuri^'8 ° r ro er> r- ^ ^dR‘“ “xt°'Tu^dàr^ventoghi't The'
X,tonn W‘ & M» Wm. Ifâ«dw«5thru,Mrs. 1.%, ing wedding took place in the Immacu, Thët^t re^e T M?,’ °0» f Grimmer, of St. John, is tome of Mre. Wm H. RoTnson! «

The offi^ rtect^eëe Mayol w' f Mrs. lèvera, of Halifax, is the guest m^Bistoft,^ Towë? Mre. h£ Ort. tootthe™v^ l^T* * ^ d<*yS W‘th ,riendS ™ .dM’ J toeTnd^ 1

crad Pr*Wffl£ 3ar*% rtc*- A.Morrison ^ 18», 5- B^tty, Mrs. Charles daughter of Mrs. J. j^çpM^was united «ito^t^e'toV S^McCuBv^tto ** th? ?Ir- aa?.jtl*’ John Williamson have Through efforts of the relief commit-

a SSL-H JK.'issM'Arsaa • e SÆjSaÆi:: p&srrji szxl s hopewlu hiu aae saw: st£ ivs

sity of prompt action being taken. At ““to* Highland View Hospital. Mr. nie Beatty, Mrs. Jordan Steeves. a large number of relatives andfriends. um r.., ,, , George Haddow for a couple of weeks, to consider (1) the making a grant from
!^-SHgge?!tl?n °VMr" C?rv*R’tZbe 8U!- LArngbl', Who has been spending a few Miss Gertrude Griffin, who has been The bride whs beautifully dressed in a .. ^ Hl1’ Get. 14 A Conserva- Mr. J. Goodwin, of Bowmanville, ar- the county treasury for ehe patriotic sol-
cnptlon list was opened at the meet- days with her, returned home yesterday, spending the summer months here, re- tailor made navy blue costume, with hat tl.ve. convention for the county was held "Tad here last Sunday to take up his filers’ relief fund, and (2) to consider a 

J?b«r^?d’ 2Î. those Iui7ay RWn ° y.bee°i”r turDed to her homc in New York re- to match. She was given away by her at Albert this afternoon, when delegates dutiea as operator at the wireless station grant for the Belgian relief fund.
suba<:ribing fJOO each. The ex- guast of Miss Helen Fuller, returned to centiy. brother, Cyclic Dionne. The groom was dected to meet delegates from St. here. , The grants will entail no special tax

I* "ü”16 t0?!„t a d commi,tt**s h L,„ o m.Moacton today. _ Mrs. E. M. Sherwood returned from an supported by P. Migneault, of Grand John at a general convention to select , Th® Misses Stables entertained a num- on the ratepayers, as the municipality
??!!„at onCe commcnce a canvass of the Miss Bernice Emmerson, of Dorches- extended visit to Ottawa, where she was Falls. After the reception at the home candidates for the dominion seats for ber °/ Mends informally Thursday even- has some $20,000 on deposit to its cred-

Thé TjwW Relief v > „ îfuJ^nïïSi'rï °f.^V 8lster’ M”‘ the f^est of her sister, Mrs. A. Hay- of the bride’s mother, the happy couple tke ,j.oint constituency at the next geneiti “■_ta ho9®r Miss Edna McDougai, it in the bank.
Ihe Ladies Belief Society bavé now Julian Cornell, last week. ward. left bv antn for vAtrc r »„ election. A resolution of lovaltv »nd of Truro (N. S.)

tur^nnv,!atodth,hn! pr?bibly *“ „**.**• • s.Pent-.the holiday in Mrs. Edgar West, of Moncton, is the thence by rail to Quebrc. approval of the empire’s action in con- N'^.“Ua’ °ct H-One thousand two
^BelrtM AM H^fifï8teh Mw ?°y Is"?»r' N"6*1 of her daughter, Mrs. Bruce Another pretty wedding was solem- nectlau ",th the present crisis wds bundred doUars was sent to the Belgian
l he Belgian Aid Society have shipped Mrs. P. O. Smith, who has been **Tsit- Steeves. ni zed this mnminr nt rôa nVinA __ passed and also a resolution of svm- re“e^ fund from Newcastle yesterday

several cases of clothing, and have anoth- tog her son, Mr. A. D. Smith, and Mrs. Esra Barnett is ill with typhoid fever Miss Blanche Bernard daoahter of Mr Pathy on account of the illness of W B Three hundred dollars of this was votedwarfge * Pme n°W ready t0 80 fOr- ?^Rh’ retumed to her home to St. John at home,tower HiîLbo^ H m“s BTmarf w!? u^iM in Dickson' « F- F- John L Pek w!' by tbe town council, $246 came from
Arthur Garden the well known dme Mto Molli ™ 1 , o, , , , Mr- and Mrs. William Robertson, who marriaee to Wilfrid Gagnon, of Quebec, President of the convention Tuesday s Patriotic concert, $54 from

irist Md onë of thë lZdlnë rtLëeërff rJfld i ^ i f, w" £>h“d have been residing in Toronto for the TLe bride was attended by her father 1 C. Prescott, seevtary. ,Crof8 ®^dety- and W» from
toe^ town wL seiwd wtih suddm itoe^ k"**1 °f M” E" M- P"1 year, have retumed. Mr. Robert- J. S. Bernard, and EmUe Gagnon aecom- u Mrl- Alex. Rogers and Miss Frances ^ÏÏ!ld?alfI8u^scription3' .
Ust JSjj M^Va^heWMkoffatt and Mis, Doc ^s^^^^Zorh^fU^ ,amtS S*"” ™ DOrchCS- ni^rthree
S'stiëg^mforttoîy * " Itiver HetoÏTwith'"Mrs'”«1?^ ™ Hon' C' J' °3man’ Mrs- Osman, Miss party retumed to the hom£ of ‘the MThe »«? months old child of &J&**** fund and ®200 for the

- The marriage of mZ aÆa. Tay- ̂ tored^ MoXntn FriTay. B‘ight ^^tio^b/a^ay^rc! ^.‘“stfclX fiK totoyty , Mayf M^ssy, with Aid. Miller as

M?tmLAl?f'‘m1’ l°vM t J.amas Howard Miss Dennis, Miss Laurence and Miss ception. The bride’s travelling dress was the camage in which it was sitting being. aJV!.rn.ate’ was chosen «ie town’s deie-
Mitman, of New York, took place at Beveridge returned on Tuesday to Mt blue serge with -hat to match After an struck by J. L. Peck’s automobile. The P“4f 4? a BPecial meeting of Nortiium-
Niagara Falls (N. Y.) on Oct. 6. Mr. Allison Col^e, after spending the w”k- extended trin through tto unner Cana? Uttle one was to charge of the maid Who beriand comity council to be ncxt

?CW endure, gust’s of M^Jamfs Might thèttppf rouplT WÜl^e" was guiding ^ bab^s carriage trold F"day °fnoon to consider advisabUity
heret Mr îirûi viâ The W' Society of the Methodist in QuebeA. PPy P ”S d6 a comer when, in seeking to avqid an- ?itriotic f,.nd,B wk the Bdgian °r
wtreilv “itr“an .Wll!, bc church met at the home of Mrs. James Most sorrowful news was brought to other car’ they g°tin front of Mr. Reek’s P ’ »orebo4h' . » T
Mrc^Bitmanqto^ num Where ®Ugbt on Tuesday afternoon. Those Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Richards Yesterday e^* which stmek the Utile carriage, Ch^beriti^f^K,^1 InsPector

ssz sssr as x ïil sraMSx sssts P

SSSsSjvSS r.SSKàikEte
Miss MoÜie Lockhart, of Moncton, is Victoria street, when of Vitid the carriage and also over the girl, their gteëïtogtrtot f°r

the guest of Miss Alice Thjstle. Albert’s shop his horse got excited; the eSCape ,from more 3enous tojuiy - being ^ toorioTveg^ncy^etll finZ
Mrs. Warren Gross of Moncton, has young boy was thrown off and fell on h i, $114; magistrals c^” MIL and ^

returned to Mr home after spending the the wheel of a wagon. Immediately Hopewell HiU, Oct. 17—A forest ft re stables’ fees 810- balance *Wn"holidays here, the guest of Dr and Mrs. Timothy Boudreau, ^ happed to te Jhu^day « considerable dam.age ^ *10’ balance paid *>—.
J. -T, Lewis. near the scene ran to the rescue nt fhe ^ the Harvey woods near midway# A T’hc rmllce ,,... fa#„ t » ■.■; »Mrs. Conner, of Cambridge (Mass ), is cl ild. Young Richard, was bright tTe^fire cltehi^T”6 tTl “d l£e4SSir showed fifty^ô cira
" te" w F-Tv' sssdEif——• S-rw? v—;

Fortunately a heavy rain near midnight MtMtoMtaL’ Tin8*tWO: drunk
extinguished the bla*e. ?nd ”*ht‘ng’ ,°?e; thirteen were sent to

Owing to the pump of the engine re- ^^wedtostond ^ *** '"leven 
fusing to work, the Albert train was ^i dI|. «vernie. H, ,1 ,
two hours late going out yesterday mretine te w^to mZ, L h u n,ext 
morning and correspondingly late get- ^

arrived 'bZ vratereia^ ,°f Lynn (““*;)• ’ A resolution of condolence re late Po- 
arrived by yesterday’s train on a visit to liceman T C Hill ,r0ter brother, Alfred Woodworth. decent Mrs “d >r*

*>hn J. GalUah was appointed Mr.
Hiy’s successor as night watchman.

^P;l
llld- members of the class, with snm«

had formed a talent dub th^M?2^ers' 
li’ch. which was to exercise any tsdeM^^
, nc- Stole towards earning money to k.PJ°S' I 
iad? parsonage fund. Each memte^“S 
uest of his experiences in earning the am told I

In handed in, and’ as most of tilis „am°unt ■
™- to rhyme, this part of the evening** donB 
iter- most amusing and'interesting * PI?ved ■ 
lises the gratification of all thé alm.,™?d to 
F ho ceived totalled a sum far exereJn*48 **" 
the expectations of any. Ice Cream 

tfrs. were served by Mrs. Cow»n n *
. O. living Rev. O. N. Chipmto, on tehS 
and of those present, extended a

thanks to Mr. and Mis. Cowan foretvZ’
1; very pleasant evening spent J; Vbe

, xxassitiftsssSî
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ST. ANDREWS

of ing congratulations on the arrival^'
N. baby daughter Oct 12. 
as Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stinson »,
:r, little son, of St. John, are thegoeats , 
d, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stinson - **
«• Miss Kaye Cockburn spent th
te Thanksgiving season to St Geonre t??

guest of Miss Caroline GiHmor th
•ry Mis. Charles Haycock was hostess at 
R. very delightful luncheon on Thuradav 
ph her home in Cham cook. y at
rb? Miss McLaughlin, who has spent the 

summer months with her sister 
id- George Babbitt, returaed’to Fredericton
tr. on Tuesday. on
ay Miss Hazel Grimmer was hostess at a
ith rh°!laij?yTblf. lundie°n «t The Cabin,
Ith Chamcook Lake, on Thursday cf w
J1/ week, to honor of the Misses Muriel Z 
Ir. Alice Grimtoer. Those present were th.

Misses Grimmer (Chamcook), Mrs Chas 
sd Haycock, Mrs. F. P. McCoU, jÈTeT 
k" Stuart, jr., Mrs. E. A. Cockburn Mr,

F. P Barnard, Mr* G. Smith, the Misses 
Bessie Grimmer, Helen Mo watt Kave 
Cockburn, Miriam Mowatt, Louie Hotm 
er, M. Belyea (St. John), Norinne Cun- 

F- ningham, Julia O’Neil, Gwendolyn Jack. 
Madge Rigby, Edith Townsend: ’

Miss Helena Rigby, of Centreville, is 
SheH8UR?gbjf hCr parents‘ Mr- and Mrs.

A number of our young men left for 
St John on Saturday evening as mem
bers of the 28th Dragoons. Those going 
Were Corporal Fred. Hatt, Privates Eari 

r Turner, Guy Williamson, Arthur Grant 
Don. Claçk, William Anting, Dan. Ann- 
ing. Alton Kelly,, Stanley McLaughlin. 

le Joe Nicholas and DeWitt i '
■ Mr. and Mrs. Will Carson have gone 

on a hunting trip to the woodi of Pis- 
kahegan. <•. •

Miss Bessie Thompson, of the Mill- ' 
town teaching staff, spent the holiday at 
home.

J! Mrs. Charles Mallory held her post
nuptial reception on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday afternoons of this week, at her 

s" home. Mnt Mallory, who was- assisted 
v *“ reeeiving by her mother, Mrs. Out- 
il house, and Mrs. W. E. MaUory, looke<l . 
„ very pretty in her wedding dress of 
lt white satin with overdress of tinon and 

ciystal trimming. Miss Margaret Burton 
presided over the tea table and was as- 
;sisted in Serving by Miss Elsie Finnigan 

/ [and Miss I^lia Anderson. if.-'-.'SStiifti* 
Mrs. Charles Matthews, who has bden 

spending Some weeks with her parents, I 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamb, left on 
Thursday for, Boston and New York.

Mr. Herbert Pa 
. the guest of Mr.

• Doutas.’ '

*

f in

it

were ven,

1

^Sd^ Mrs. Goodwill
eSEfr

WOODSTOCK. >
Woodstock, Oct. 15—Mr. and Mis. 

Thomas B^ker an<J Mr. and Mjs. Cojos 
YanWnet »re ymttdtog tius,. wrek - to, . 
Boston. , .re.,..„ri s ’•

Miss Gertrude Courtney, who has teen 
visiting relatives here, returned last week 
to resume her studies at the hospital at 
Hartford (Conn.)

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stains, of Fare-

0 Stairs. 4 v .
Miss Florence l 

er land, Vermont, hi 
"e spending two wei 
th Mr. and Mrs. G. 1 

returned to the hose 
Mr. Clarence Spn 

is chants Bank of C
the guest of his j_____________

"d T. F. Sprague, returned to Montreal last 
in week. * ‘
if Miss Isabel Upham, who is attending 
te the Normal Schoti at Fredericton, suent 

the holidays with her •parents 
and Mrs. G. W. Upham.

The Red Cross Sdoety met at the 
home of Mrs. John R/ Tompkins' this 
week. This society shipped the middle 
of this week a box coptatotog 150 pairs 
of socks, forty belts and a number of 
sleeping helmets and wristlets ,for the 
soldiefe. The ladles of the town and 
county are all working hard.

Jap McGibbon, a student at the U.
N. B., spent Sunday and Monday at his 
home here.

Mis. W. D. Foster, of St John, spent 
Thanksgiving to town, a guest of her 
brother, Mr. T. G. L. Ketchnm.

Mr. J. T. A, Dibtiee spent a day in 
St. John this week. Mr. Dibblee," on his 
return; was acsompanied by his daugh
ter, Ruth, who recently underwent a 
slight operation for throat trouble, in 
St. John.

Mrs. Robert Newton, wf" 
tbe first time since her mai 
remaining Wednesdays to t 

Dr. A. H. Prescott left on 
Kingsclear, where his marriage to Miss 
Ethel Ferris, took place on WednesdMr.

Mr. G. W. Upham left on Saturday to 
spend a week in Boston.

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bentley left on 
Saturday evening, to spend a few days 
with friends to Boston. '

Mrs. Titus J. Carter and Miss Mili- 
cent Carter spent Thanksgiving to town, 
tlie guests of Miss Mary Clarke.

Dr. and Mrs. G. Fred Clarke, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Wilson and' Miss Rnbv 
Clarke enjoyed a delightful camping trip 
to Millville last week. ’ T

Miss Alta Adams of Fredericton Is 
spending a few weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey.

Mr. Charles Arbuckle, of Montreal, 
spent the week-end to towfi, a guest of 
bis sister, Mrs. Alfred Page.

I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baird and eh 
of Richlbpéto, who have been the ga* 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Squires, returiW1 
to their home last week, " ' /

Mrs. George Gabel and Miss .HaflB* 
Gabel retumed on Friday from a r. j 
to Boston. sWy

Mrs. Joseph Fewer was a recent visi
tor to Chatham, where her son Ray to 
a student at 9t. Joseph's College.

Miss Harding, of St Job* to the 
guest of Mrs. Allison B. Connell 

Dr. A. Ross Currie leaves newt week 
for Piéton <N. S.), where he will be 
married on Wednesday, Oct. 21, to Miss 
Jean McLean &t that placé-

Mrs. Maria A. Watts, who has spent ( 
the past two months with Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Watson In town, left oo Wednes
day for her home in Calais (Me.) , ,

Mr. George A- Taylor, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Fredericton, is 
visiting friends in town. _,.y v'

Before leaving for St. Stephe 
week, Mr. Stuart Bailey was pt 
by his fellow clerks to the Roys 
of Canada, with a pair of

which

i Rut-

WESTFIELD• *8 J*r*"
Of the M#r-

Westfield, Oct. 18—On Monday 
ing a meeting was held in the Westfield 
Methodist church, to talk over the (>est 
ways and means by which the Belgian 
relief work could'lie carried on here.
Rev. Craig Nichols occupied the chair.
K. R. Machum was appointed treasurer, . I 
and Miss Hoyt, secretary. A commit
tee was selected and the different sec
tions for each to "canvass which has 
been carried or with splendid results.
They have ready for shipment five 
of clothing including a quantity of bed
ding, besides barrels and bags of pota
toes, carrots and turnips and over $100 
in cash.

Mrs. A. E. Rowley left on Saturday 
evening’s train for a trip to Boston.

Among the visitors at their cottages 
on the holiday were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Peters, Mr. add Mrs. John Keeffe, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Robson and Miss Robson, . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, Dr< Day 
and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Smith.

even-

Mr.
w

FREDERlCrON
Fredericton, Oct. IS—After a pleasant 

visit of some weeks with her uncle, Hon.
J- D. Hazen and Mrs. Hazen at Ottawa,
Miss Hazen Allen returned home on 
Saturday. . .

Mrs. R. H. McGrath gave a pleasant 
•’ridge party of three tables, on Friday 
evening when Miss Moore, of Cape 
Town, South Africa, was the prize win
ner. Miss Moore who has been spend- UAPTI Allil
ing the *past three months visiting her n«n I tnnlli
Sister, Mrs. Deeds’ leaves for her home Hartland, Oct. 15-Curtis L Simms,
nMrs“ W. TnChratnut,CSWM a week-end Fredericton^ s^t^th*1

visitor, returning home on Tuesday. with h/narcnte M^nd M 
Mr and Mrs. J. Frank Van Bushkirk SimL P ’ * ' Toro

and daughter, Miss Van Buskirk are Mias" » t t, , , .enjoying a wee’s outing in Boston. hv be! mntheë Jl nl accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brace Dayton, of Hampton VUl^^érît TnfnoV?^’

St. Mary’s announce the engagement of w|th friends at^ainnount
GUtert^nre’ BMS9c titrihK?:, td W- D- Keith ^™Ke“th returned 
hi, ra, B" B"bsh G01"™' Uns week from Boston.
28ti, of tZ mëfih place °n the’ Mrs. James Inch and little daughter

ææu.ssiîïss ssmê “ESSkSmE ^asaafcsawsatSt. John. PARRCDOpn GaTtoWnC week (towldnesd^v dayfor Middleton <N’ S)- where they
Mrs. Harold McMurray, returned PARRSBORO evening g good attendance malted tte wU1 attend the United BM>tist Women’s

h0™! Jah"’ “Monday. Parrsboro, Oct. 16-Miss Alice Atkins ?atrtotic meeting ih the publie tell ti U”i0n co“Tention from °ct'
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Mornson and Mr. im i8 attending Acadia Seminary *™-nt Lower Jemseg. The building was artis- 13 15' .. .

S&<Si2t5Z&£Si i* tai "J v*""- TtXS'hJX%S£^

•aaassa? A'ss^xysÿs s sssst*?*»? tsr "s ««kïsviïx „ „T„HEN^Âfjsrissis’jt îs,”;.gI5S_sx?ss3&a5 K Z Thmiiwiled away the hours. The party iH- Crt7Dt F A ,nV^ H.!j h,S Jemseg; Rev. Mr. Rowland^ Mettedist , 1* Roi Sandall returned to bis home ?Venin!lh, ■ Thntaday
< luded the Misses Barry, Misses Colwell, Miss ’ Mauriin Farrell nf minister at Jemseg; Rev. William Smith ‘^* on Saturday, after a very workers of the Dominion u ..
blisses Van Buskirk, Mrs. C. H. Ramsey, was the gyest Qf j^_g w g Mahonev an^ ^orris Seovil. The speeches were successful himting trip. this section met in the MeU&dist ses TWL?m*Q?ntT*iL **** v^‘ ^AMce
MisfMinnie Crocket, Miss Louise Sterl- from s!t^av untn T,i«Lv M 7 interspersed with songs by 7 number-of The United Sunday, school convention I? the ^teraoon a conv^tLf^f wh?r***nt the week- .
ing,[Miss Myrtle Lottimer, Miss Marga- Mrs W R7 Thni f^ ^i a ladies and gentlemen: It’sh Long, Long f°T Queens county was held here on Sat- v%rkere was held and !”d Wlth JM*"* •* Hampton, returned ch

L rach, Messrs. Otty, F. Doody, Theo. Miss Fdné Th„m?^P L daughter, Way to Ttoperary, and O Canadabe: urday and Simday to tbe Baptist church. ho”c Ttesday. ™
r, Gerald Hubbard, A. McKay, visit 'ng included. Messrs. Rutidne, the blind Many delegates attended from different dnity^ wï^resent A rouiltv ‘broJ* ^e We»ds of E. G. Ehrans are glad to

< atipbeft Balkan], McFadgen, Hunt and day. singers frdm Upper Jemseg, were heartl- Parta of the county, and the meetings 0( the Domition Alliance was organised from hi^atted^of ^“2^h°iiy fncove^i

giving day nt their summer home at Mrs. W. A. McLaughlin^ returned to °thfproJ^,^^"teini^c^d'd?d"l8t' Hav *** brother, H. M. interesting addresses were delivered by tiTretom^o h”^^’ n“rc ‘

•t-iH!‘ TJ r»s'"“«.srfôffSSSSreF>î™'Æ2'^^.55^52$Mrs. C. H. Ramsey spent the week- Royal Bank of Canada in WolfvUle, „Z’ *il fin fnTth, t l Society, or Kev. and Mrs. M. P, King. the close of the meeting a branch of the plaintiff claims $70 formnwHldi!
I?d *Jd ,hoUday here with her toother, spent the week-end in town with his Hie handsome * tote?^ Sts sn1, “Âo”* with L. f“5 <,Ulte aUiance was organized for this town. Mm six years ago at Quebec^ A? the

|5.;>. I. etaltfn. He, -J. ,lra ,ta ^ ' "* XRS ^

A number of oLetero^ 12épk bad nesday afeTa mrati* rtsRrorth frwl' T noT,ocfuPïJng thdr l-rau- J- B. M. Baxter, K.C., for defendant. The

**ifcSE€SS gS’^AU, mr - - a » — “i,As,s,i5£ suât lagftJfcïï’.’Sx ss Ssjveraï ^ *
N,, w/z’wu m, sSOs@eii&>Saâs -h «— -■ •»Maqu.pit Ldw. rMt* Ut, da, Uto . Mt Xî?» 7^l--i2iU^X' A. S. W<««™, Ml.
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THE FALL WEATHER
HARD ON LITTLE ONES %for

the

Canadian fall weather is . extremely 
hard on little ones. One day it is 
and bright and the next wet and cold. 
These' sudden changes bring on colds, 
cramps and Colic, and unless baby’s lit
tle stomach is kept right the result may 
be serious., There is nothing to equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets in keeping the lit
tle ones welL They sweeten the stom
ach, regulate the bowels, break up colds 
and toake baby thrive. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

lor. warm
?

E GAGET0WN CHIPMAN
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Sackvffle Concert
■v>

SackviMc, Oct. 16—Thanksgiving was 
observed in tbe Methodist church last 
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 11 and It 
On Sunday evening a Thanksgiving ser- 
vh* was held. The choir rendereJTspec- 
ial music and an appropriate sermon 
was preached by Rev. J. Whitham. The 

urejt which was beautifully decorated, 
>a filled. On Monday evening à suc

cessful concert'was given and some 
twenty numbers of unusual interest 
compiled the programme. L. W. Crank 
presided and the music was ably ren
dered tor Miss Lavlnian L. WMte. The 
church was again filled, many people 
omatog from a long distance. A silver 
collection was taken up' and the pro- 
ceeds are to be devoted for the renova
tion of the church. Considering the fact 
that the Idea waa only mooted a week 
previous, the young people and their 
popular young minister deserve great 
credit

HAMPTON
K

'raw

[Il

/
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Andover, N. B, Oet 14-One thous-' 
and doUars has been contributed to the

massîsaï
collecting In other parts of the county

ïÆ’Kfc'iiurïi*

Congratulations are being extended to Mrs. Charles Roberts is spending a 
« £■££££& SiBSt? *—* WithVrllster.

,,:'by daughter at his home, on Tuesday.; Mrs. A- P. Smith has returned from. s sz \ s.J&wAT„r'i- — —
' ictorla hospital, is doing well and her Mrs. C. C. LangUl underwent an oper-

th the assault
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London, Oct. 
Dunkirk and Call 
credited to the ^ 
noon.

The French j 
way junction on, 
an attempt of th 
little comer of 1 
hands. This wou 
the coast route. ' 
German army, w 

The battle w 
influence lasted f< 
The town was se 
railway centre, lii 
road to Lille, whi 
battle opened wi 
battle, which ind 

The Allies a 
tween that line i 
This latter is a i 
munication are U 
been checked. Tl 
ingly determined 
point of the long 

"Berlin says I 
Allies probably s 
be busy everywt 
it probably will I 

In the centre 
taken here to mei 
that the battle o> 
has yet to reach 

The German; 
Belgium and are 

stend b 
ply certain provis 

The arrival ii 
population in the 
of Germans are 
ployment, not onl 
the discharge of i 
ing in intensity.
CONTRADICTC

Again the Rt 
the progress of ev 
progressing favors 
tonight says that 
that in the fightt 
charge, they capti 

It would api

be

/

mans made
back with heavy ( 
the general attacl 
a failure.

The British a 
attack on Cattaro 
from which the I 

Through their 
sweeping everyth! 
serious fighting hi 
conditions of the r

I

BRITISH HAVE
From the Bati 

prevented the Gets 
object BÏ seizing t

Dunkirk is sui 
open country whe 
is no opportunity 
are progressing wi 

■allies were forced 
order to push the i 
the Rivers Scarpa,

The allies on 
important position 
hard fighting.
GERMAN ADM

London, Oc 
Reuter’s Telegr 
Admiral Von T: 
where it is as sui

A despatch 
newspaper rece 
Britain would c 
would be the bs 
also credited thj 
Von Tirpidz ha<] 
German fleet an
TURNING GERM 
OUT-OF-DOORS.

London, Oct. 18-J 
respondent of the ] 
dated Saturday, sal 

“Opinion here cffl 
the military posit 
popular ' 1
thrusting 
out any unnecessar 

“It is apparent f 
munications that 1 
superbly held alonj 
The enemy’s attem] 
lies between Lille a 
The Germans visil 
retreat by fortifyii 
Namur and Metz, i 
a base at Aix La

> MORE NAMES 0 
BRITISH CASUA

London, Oct. 18, 
office issued tonig 
list, received from 
date of Sept. 16.

It gives fifty-out 
officers and men a; 
1*9 men wounded

expression 
the enem

in
Those of the kill 

to She Royal Scots, 
the1 East Surrey ria 
yO tAys, the King’s! 
Aprers and the Sorrj 
figure largely in tl 
commissioned offtce| 
tilled and five
NEW DECORA.Tl| 
IN BRinSH SER

London, Oct. 18, 
cial press bureau thi 
following statement!

' ■ “King George has
prove the establish]! 
be called the Bisting] 
to be awarded to I 
petty officers and n 
branches of the so 
n*ry, to non-comral 
wen. of the royal I 
other persons hoi 
Positions In his mad

wo;

*

> ■
ft
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELI 
îsà*y and '

St .lata, « 
Act of the 
wick.

HR
E,W. McCREADY,

mby the v-i'bc (

PACKED WITH
OFFICEHOLDERS

brings fe
of t our people into twoZX2S& r* ‘-tea ssas2®!* iSrS;SÜVÜX Si Si sjssaaMftJ >i I

uickens ft. Meantime only trucf. ttnd then opening fire on them. As 
be done by talking abdut w= have said, we have not the slightest

“r a^*.™ <******* To the Editor The T*Wl

ng ft hot friendly, for it Is wonderfully A member of the United States Con- tiir,—Would Tou
o—but because a free people mast fight gress declares that Germany’s cause is a ,ew words touching the Conserv
i”-----The greater the strug- “unholy and a menace to the principles tiTfc Convention’ held

er the issues involved, the of democracy;” and he warns the Amer- 0ctober 15> I914» and the repoPRH
•Y f* ft that we ourselves lean people that no country under the £>eared St- Jobn Standard ?

giy the fuH price of Sun is safe whllp the Prussian mUitary „K wa^ a,8t amu8ir-S to the v 
victory, and 6f justice and security. spirit is rampant. Incidentally, he de- ^7*77) t0 read tbat no hall eo“

’ A rwr 1 CUres that the UB!ted States is totally menTcmwd?Sth”0gf?hetd °‘d ‘i'Uïïi
RJZyXtJ&fpff Of UNITY, unprepared for war. While his remarks outside the Mourant Hall. ■■1 

ted 4 hW war is destroying many illusions have been severely criticised by those considers that Caraquet has1
but it is equally successful in restating super-neutrals to whom anything other ?nl}r priTate hail there belongs
fact* that in all their bearing were not than praise for the Kaiser seems a breach t U ca" be

— «w sjkpjsnzzuijA
j"" _r~**** Vto Germany) ft that been strongly endorsed by the leading convention was unprecedented. I
ee_ c c^yttoa^y atity of the British newspapers and the great mass of the 1 tak® notice that, while purporting to

vi- ^*77 n;j* * eatofection to know American people. hal tr,,,l5pirf<bno
on Sat- that the «oldiers and sailors have stilj * * * r ^ 0,.th<‘ a‘tark' of K. T.

*ss ^ é«swsSS5s..rs aa'tîst'as s ssszs «as
charge squarf mile3 <* time when troops that are to leave here The report made no mention??!

•>- — ®ri‘*8h temtOTY the game unselfish loyal- months hence should be In training. Re- names of the delegates. Would It! 
ty » common national ideal, and that eruffing should be carried on without Possible that the fact that over half 
•mid H» four hundred million inhabit- initerruption and every possible effort ”““ber’ were government officials hj 

tW is In every seetion that com- made to have equipment ready so that ,,ttUS comraissi'>n:
to contribute it* Tiarf v»m k- — , « . , 1 a®a 8ure *°csc gentlemen, assembled

!ltB part wai 1)6 excuse for delay when as they were, *o decide the destinies of
riusn. _ "**7 *}Zfat of thc British Rai” tbe word comes for each division of 1(V the Conservative party, would like tos«
is be- 1 ” “ 8,1 f* Perhaps most 000 men to be sent forward. Canada î£eir namesT and occupations appear i„

beeh PotnanticaU}r «fated in the question by awaits with confidence the time when îï,® pnÜi" f° order that their desire may

It tUT ni,”' bettie6eM- * * * « delegates or helped to choosrthè
and my troops? Prince Von Btdow, * * * delegates in open convention; Edward
the German ex-Chancellor, recently said: According to a London newspaper the DeGrace, inspector of agricultural socie- 
“Englajnd, out of brutal jealousy, fdl unprecedented demand in England for pe3LF; Frenet> 8ame warden; Joseph 
upon Germany from behind, and has war blankets will cause a dmnge In the r ^ crown land commissioner;«...» a* ar fai. S 8P6UMS3

report to the War raec* Zt “ Germany that hag committed the y*** nm its normal course, there of Stonehaven breakwater; Gilbert J.
Office gives some indication of the high -«gainst justice, and her was every indication that the ladies of Poucet* jevisor; Hubt. Landry, light

_ . ... . . _ _. heroic Straggle of toe British troops in brutel dfIUo$e ot the laws of nations Great- Britain would have worn long Yo'S?’ me!”b<7 ”f &!,-
spirit has bee sh n. to serv.tive tvL J/do n^t^T beating lrédt the Invaders in France. His ‘"t.rehtJv ^ ^ g* made °f heavy blanket overseer fisheries; ^“Sewelt™
spirit has been shown, the same servatlve type, we do not find any in- messages are full of confidence, and it is a torcb that h*, get the Wçst and the cloth, but far-seeing firms have suggested guardian; Wm. Dayden, sealer of 1„J
expressed to enter the war on an dication whether or not Mr. Borden to plain that he and General Joffre are of EMt 811116 aflr6 «gainst her. When the to the war oMce that these doths which bers .Val. Robichaud, structural bridge
basis with .Great Britain. The ggjng to bring on the elections, or, worse OT* mind regarding the Ultimate results Kaiser thre* down hi* challenge to the had been secured in great quantities bri^^ork^ThmobVi8 r0'^’ f^re,manre tOT SSny -«8»tion of a valid excure tor <* «he fighting in the East. the he could hardly have «hould be ured tor soldiers’ blankets. The man'b^ta^ ]!'^Rothaut’ Z-

.     . T*. f"Ty commented upon par- bringing them on at this time. Corner- The allied armies have not only pre- the “«wering shout of offer has been accepted and the ladies man roadwork; J. R. Young, sub-col-
iffittJHPffllll ifflrfffStnb rir*"7 *”.lthe American press. The vative newspapers in their Ottawa cob- Tented the Germans from taking Dun- J“ “ce would comc fro™ such distant will have to find other material tor their î*®4®* customs; Philip Luce, sub-collrc-

foUowing tribute is from the St. Louis respondence a day or two ago prepared kiA* «Pd otherwise making a triumph- S(‘ores and 8»ch-djve™<. Pfopks. From coats. Under the circumstances they are *®r s A1/*' DeGIace’ %ht kwP"
atflte Mm 17 todYsubscribera for the S a“t mareh along the Channel coret, but ^ W 4~m no doubt most willing to do so. ^pÛy^fTobstrTatch^:

• ™ The fact cannot begainsai^ that ment Of Hon. Messrs. Pelletier and N«i. they have themselves advanced rapidly 83 trom the ^ . Robichaud, bridge fort-rn^; J. A I)-.,-,
who does not begin to be teL to be succeeded by Messrs Chase the enemy and have succeeded in p”>Bd prince8 of ™*«* hâare poured in Ottawa despatches sent out from Con- guay, road commissioner; W. Robichaud,

SiSrxjtfzksjz$£:2£.&rsa.’sssfisrs-r’seasermssa
J* thdr ojii PdltilCT and NmWwWiM nm.in lHv frontin’ aEn ■ wrok ot hud w Tl? Tutma.t.r-GuKf.1, 1EB01 W. B. m^teJi’ERiwcliand. udiwlt roÆ
bÇr defence She cabinet indefinitely. Atmerentiv tow». *«hung dearly indicates that thé Allies “nked’ tmt the revelation of this unison Nentd. Minister of Inland Revenue, lobster hatchery; D. F. Chiasson, Mdge

the Cnneervatlv. ___________   JTT are in that territory in considérable force. . cne ™ the most dramatic incidents of were to leave the Botden cabinet, to be foreman; S. Robichaud, superintendent
retirement ww. to. , *. ,thdr and have no intention of losing ground thU “‘o^shing war. succeeded by T. Chare Casgrain, K. C„ breakwater; J. Mourant, fishery^™
retirement was the premature disclosure , _ , , . ...... * **” Empire in the post has always s-i.lt of Montreal, and probably rf I p„«,.n 8eer» p- A. Lanteigne, light house keep-
of a plan to, which they had net ton- tbere‘ 11 re“tSn‘ to he seen, of course, vf,,.„ „ 7*' Clt - ^ - p.robably L’ Fa-en" er, Peter Delnacè, Martin Mallet, John

of «rated. If the NationaUst element could whether or not the German reinforce- y’ Ath*"*» ^>«rt«. Rome, member for Lapntine in the Que- Delagarde, employes at breakwater; C.
thug have been unloaded th.-. uirat* now being rushed forward will be ®pato’ 411 tel1 **me tale. The mill- he® Legislature. Following close on the Duguay, T. M. Robichaud, George Chi-
have been some_____fnr thtukin- tw suffltiCnt to force them heck, but it is tarism °" whlch tbeir power was found- Publication in Conservative newspapers af8‘\n’.PiePÏ Chiasson, employed on pro-

?hn,k‘l* theî not believed the fnemy wffl rcalire his ^ ate into tbe heart, «to though the ot these despatches came the reportlhat “npublic works' _ ,

on -at now.. Prancc- —, C^**’ t WM ^variably pursued, he deferred, notwithstanding the great their condemnation of officials vho tookl
on of power ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j( ^ The «.llapre ofthe British Empire was anxiety of the party leader, to brie, it.

encouraging both with respect to the «“““dently predated at the supreme «bout Apparently the strategists Ae
operations on lend and to the work ol cns 8’ w Britain’s enemies, and perhaps planned the movement for Messrs. P-Vs-

it would not .have astonished some of tier and Nan tel found the Postmaster-
---------- - m her friends If the test had revealed that General not so ill as they had arranged

OUR WAR TO WIN. the Ucs bindine different sections had for him to be and Mr. Nantel resolved
.. worn thin ; but where the Kaiser thought to reconsider bis promise to fall back.
No doubt Mr. F. Hopkinson Smith, to eow discord he ha. h^o«e„ unison, All to not smooth safling to the cabinet M”

end from every quarter comes the same circles at Ottawa. ------------ , .«»■ ------ t------
story of willing help and eager sacrifice. » * * THE SUNLIT SEA
All give of their best, lavishly, freely, The loss of the fine cruiser Hawke (Written by Byron C. Taplty, 
ungrudingly. with nearly all of the men and officers on John).

This revelation of unity is not merely board to a grave thing in itself 'and Tbe f°Uowing short poem has been
to foolish, never- a cause for congratulation to increased will increase anxiety as to the success pobl£hedJ\Ü5 “w8pSfrs.In f Tthe

„„i_ natinMl nimHrn. „ y m to me success counties of England, Scotland and Ire-“ k * •?“ P”*41*®, influence and power, German submarines may have in at- land, also in India, Africa, Australia,
but it is a firm basis for the dream of tacking capital ships of the British navy New Zealand, Bermuda and all parts of

who say that the United States xpoüld human confederation, of a supreme jar- But, in time of war, constant loss of £***&* and the British colonies through-
rorororo. ■■ Qroroy Erodd ^ ->f «-J— W •• -1 ïffiSSiS'
bombarding Canadian^ ports or landing »rget petty distinctions, and cease to the nation must accept it with what lord chancellor, Earl Mtchener, and

■ 80,dtors upon Our soil. The Monroe ignore the great fundamental commun- philosophy R can. There meat be fur- many other notables.
Doctrine is designed for the protection «y of Interest of all human beings. ther loss by land and by sea. This is
of American interests, not British to- « ' rviisssii iri ■ the great price the British Empire is
terests. The feeling of the United States - NOTB AND COMMENT, , paying for victory to a righteous^ause 
today ss generally anti-German, and, *t may be that the Kaiser is shrewd Tbe price may be exceedingly heavy hut 
whUe we are glad it is so, while «nough to realize tiiat to drop bombs it will be paid, and the victory will be
we feel it is creditable to the on London from bis Zeppelins would won. Thanks to the fine spirit that ani-

ot justice, we must all oafy terre to greatly stimulate recruit- mates the navy German success only
remember that this to our war, and that «“* throughout Great Britain. make. British ~ ̂
we must deal with it ourselves, with . * * * eager for a fair encounter. In riood time
every aspect and feature of it. If we are .. ”8.1^8“de. at * * the Germans will be beaten by sea and
subsequently to enjoy security «ni self- ^ by land'
respect a* s result of it. caDa1’ “«* tbe United Stoles government

If—as seems impossible today-Ger- take comfort to the thought that 
men ships or German troops should 00 0,161 Goeîhal* 18 84 p«n®lni and net 
menace Canada, the men of this country waating “* talente to some position of

a political nature, --
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I IPÏbÏ " ne“ ful as“to of the last few d< 
ye been a spur to recruiting in 

ngiaad, Scotland and Ireland, and we 
ought to approach our great task, to 
pradsely the same spirit that has been 
shown in the islands which are the 
fountain-spring of our race.

Britain and her Allies know this is to 
be a long war, and they are wisely pro-

has so long hung like a black doud over J 
western world. They can only do 

tt by carrying their victorious arms, at 
whatever cost, into the heart of the 
enemy’s Empire. In that task the Cana- 

mey be relied upon to share 
gloriously, and it is Canada’s business
to put to the field, with all available _ ...
speed every suitable man who to ready ^ ,

“ ZL, b. EE.
THE WONDER OF BRITAIN.

The striking manner in which Britain’s , 
domtoions oversea have rushed to her S

and
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going to bring on the elections, or, worse 

causes for it, yet, any suggestion of a Valid excuse tor!
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m «s loiST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 11, 1614.

IN THE LONG RUN.
“Tbe census of Mil showed that in 

th* United Kingdom there were 8,708,696

aticf: SXerst
srjtm .vsr

V
.

a world, 
the

over-

years of age.” -
The foregoing paragraph from the 

British Review, London, shows at a 
glance the vast reserve strength upon 
which the Brill,i, Isle, cap draw to mak
ing up, gradually, an army large enough 
to prove decisive on the Continent. Not. 
all of the men between nineteen and 
forty-five years of " ' '
but, given time, it will be quite pra. 
cable to raise and equip an army of more «=»™

- than/a mi,U»n men i“ Great Britain ““4, 
alone, and make its loss good by fre- 
quent re-inforccments to replace dead, 
wounded apd sick.

The census indicates that 
one-fifth of the ~ „ .
•f ray countrj- are maies betu„_ 
the ages of nineteen and forty-five, and 
if we measure by this standard there are 
in Canada more than a million and a 
haif males who have passed nineteen

zz&x -- r - “"r............the British Empire, to the Russian Em- * bas !”=*” one of the signs 
pire and to the other countries which fenoas «F*04 animating the loyal . 
are pledged to the task of reducing Ger- m 8,1 parts of the British Empire that 
many to military sanity we should find they have been most willing to fight 
a staggering total of men, a number sdf- w““,n the enemy has seemed strong- 
ficient to win against much greater odds est' Tbe cltarer the country’s need the 
than now confront the Allies: greatA the assistance offered.

In the matter of money, as well as the nwwitwnnu_ *
matter of men, the Allies are greatiy su- DEFENDING CHANNEL
peri Or to Germany and Austria, Hav- PORTS,
ing this great superiority in men and to German mn of the Fr
money, the two resources which pome channel ports to not expected by Br 
first in importance in war, it only re- military authorities

e '

much staying power as the enemy. The lions are to defend with so 
experience of the present war is already German force pressing on from

à?- ™ rjr -
lies have nothing to learn from the and each day sees the i

further progress in a i 
to head off the enemy.
ÆS3TS^wh7S^ Conserv,

aswftsats .h.whole Belgian army had retreated to P”mptly. it | 
6 safety before the dty sur
- had they been able to cap

-
been serions. Today the

nel, rad it is dear that no great pa 
of the enemy’s Antwerp troops can 1 
released tor Service a«WT*We From 
border while so formidable a force 
left to fight the'' invaders in Belgiul 
There is also reason to believe thi 
strong British reinforcements have bet 
rushed to that territory.

Since the 'beginning of hostilities the 
Belgjan phase of the war has been'to

m the
—but what, matter* it* _________

go to her aid. She has the wi

l
hisii
ing part in politics and in many cases they 

Were reported to'tHeir respective depart
ments. As soon as the Conservatives 
took hold, every Liberal suspected of 
having worked for the party was dis
missed. What will the Conservatives 
do with the above named officials and 
employees? Will they adhere to the

****** er,foes oi in/ age are
that Mr. 

: to reor-« the fleet.
d will await a

i the, SS for appealing tote in
“As we e

the weU known American novdtot, 
speaks from the but of 
urges President Wilson 
mans to refrain from destroying Lon
don rad Paris with bombs from Zeppe
lins; but the

races it should 
iw the juvenilia 
lard’s editorial

-■

motives when he 
to ask the Ger- of St.

=. ofI
if

the besta
I

t rs is the ide of soi
reck less I..of
and of Mr.it

B
of the. fo^«iMeneeraraEmp!îee*,,,e,r

ment will, we suppoae, recall the recent 

out ray discordant note, with

:

England hath her voice proclaimed, 
Flaunted by a war-mad foe. 
Patience tried, with action slow, 
Save that they would have it so.

Offspring from the Overseas, 
Flocking to their Mater’s side. 
Heard it, and responded though 
Hell itself yawned gaping wide.

War of Nations! .Aliks’ might! 
One foe gone is one less life;
More men, money, food debarred, 
But one ending for this striff.

One from us, ten fffl the gap; 
Power, Plenty, behind the van. 
Time will tell, and Fate decide 
Who the master, who the man.

Dove of Peace on earth shall reign 
When the issue, done and past 
Since they’ll have it, very well ’ 
Give it good, and hard, and fast.

Shall we hold her title clear, 
Thdugh what odds against her be 
Here that was—is—once again, 
Mistress of the sunlit sea

..

and men more

to

-v of Se- 
virtual

further measures

* « *

Parisans are asking what tbe govern
ment to doing to protect tbe city against 
German flying machines dropping 
bombs. France has held that to drop
ping bombs on unbeleaguered cities, 
without notification, whether the cities 
are fortified or not,-Germany is commit
ting an international crime. The time 
seems to have^ arrived, however, for 
France to take steps to check such 
crimes. Little is accomplished by the 
argument tbat Germany is killing wom
en and children to such uncivilized war
fare. Paris to confronted fay a condition 
and not a theory. French aviators should 
do what the London aviators have 
pledged themselves to do, and give^hoe- 
tile airships a decidedly warm reception.

V V 4*

rts
-

>n cause. 57p£*T<Lof

• * * - 
Acting upon a proposal made by an 

important Natal newspaper, South Afri
can farmers have'offered the Imperial 
government large contributions pf maize. 
Colonel Merits rad the other German 
agents whq have been trying to stir up 
anti-British feeling among the Boers are 
laboring to vain.

nda, a unit in ■ 
saw in this ai
°»-., t™

they, would. Only a thoughtless few /it war,
at cherish the notion that we would injzns aMlM

ose to bring polities. The United States might Vat- 
mpt to conduct tack Germany in this br that contin
gence that the gency; but no one to Canada reckons 
the Empire «to upon that as rendering unnecessary .adu
lte a menace to <Juate preparation tor home defence, or " 
i will be met diminishing our responsibility for pro

tecting our own firesides. -.
do come it will be This is our war. The British race

» - *-* -- -

: swat ïu,Ss**55»,s
ofltics into the question tbe British Isles me today training a 

* - " vast army from tiriUra material rad
hardening it tor the shock of war. In 
proportion th our population we can and 
muet do the same tiling. Already we 
should bate larger bodies of men to 
training; already the public should re
gard it as definitely settled that 

here was tor to train MO,000 men. We‘ should set
.... ...HHHRR .1 IHBIBBRHjHHHH **• m-'m about tt.
Germany a costly rad unforpeen hin- What was the wise and patriotic courre. If the Germans eu ret Paria and Loo- 
dranoe. Belgium has played «gamst the Subsequently Mr. Borden and his «so- don on fire by bomb, from airships, they 
Kaiser the role Spain played against dates departed from the spirit of those will do eo, do matter what well-dis- 

‘ 001 h- Napoleo”- At the decisive moment in resolution, rad threw the navy issue into posed onlookers like Mr. F. Hopkinson 
rery dol- the advance of the Marne the Belgians partisan poUtics. Had they carried out Smith or President Wilson may think 
d at the held troths in their kingdom which were the Laurier Naval Act Canada would about it, or how much it offends humane 
irities in essential to victory in France. Partly have had by thi, time a group of cruiser, rad civilized sentiment the world over, 

has to consequence of this the first invasion which would have been mort'useful dur- Nothing will beat the German, but 
was checked and repelled. The time ing the present war. enough men. Nothing will give the
gained gave the British and French an The supreme question to which this British Empire peace and security-rad

, opportunity to put needed reinforce- country should devote itself today is that reparation-hut the beating down of the ^ ^ ,
- ments in the field. To this extent Bel- of making available at the earliest pos- Prussian war machine rad the humbling liberate™

delivered by the United
in defence of its own

m aheid

at while Gen 
some of the other count,

, it is important to
race and

--i,- .-mi
’.T*

».

♦ * t GIRLS AID IN•p. ;.i That ^tbat Belgian commandant at 
Antwerp should have proved a traitor 
to his country to this supreme criais ot 
its fate seems hardly credible, but it is 
dear that German spies were very active 
rt all times within the forte of the'be
sieged dty. That fact helps to explain 
the speedy reduction of Antwerp not
withstanding its formidable fortifica
tions. Its defenders seem to have been 
powerless to prevent betrayal to the en
emy, rad they were therefore placed at 
an enormous disadvantage.

* a »
The Montreal Star is Conservative. 

While at times it professes a certain in
dependence, it is bitterly anti-Li beral 
eleven times out of twelve, rad always 
to a crisis. Perhaps this makes its edi
torial comment on the proposed elec
tions more interesting. “It is earnestly 
to be hoped,” the Stag says of tbe talk 
of bringing on the elections this year, 
“that we will hear no mere of this 
sense about an appeal to the people at 
this most inopportune moment.” And 
further, it says:

"We do not believe for a moment that 
the government have any such intention 
to tomd. The whole nation is today 

party trace, reached de- 
rad with patriotic unanimity

DIGGING TRENCHES.

SHSS=i~
will then be able toXput endless s

iifiml ^----------- "■* th~

wdllb London, Oct. 16, 2.65 Am.—A de-s- 
patch to the Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from Petipgrad says:

“To the local peasantry, among them 
many girls, is attributed in part the 
failure of tbe German attempts to cross 
the Vistula during the recent fighting- 
The girls aided the Russian soldiers by 
digging, trenches.

“On the initiative of a new English 
club here, a movement is on foot to raise 
a detachment of recruits for the British 
army. Many Lancashire men employed 
in cotton mills have volunteered. The 
force will be known as “the Palsj dc- 
tachmemt.’”

If the elefor
the

will be Ueces-
While deploring the effect of the war 

upon United States trade several of that 
country’s newspapers are pointing out 
tbat there are certain benefits resulting 
from the conflict. The Washington Her
ald draws attention to the fact that there 
will be a great saving to the United 
States in tourist outlay. For example, 
it estimates that the amount of money 
spent annually in Europe by American 
visitors of all classes is more than $900,- 
000,000. Assuming tbat present condi
tions shall continue through the regular 
winter and summer touring seasons, the 
Herald figures that during certain months 
to the year the saving should total 
$1,000,000 a day. The importance of this 
matter to tbe United States does not 
hinge upon the total amount saved but- 
rather upon the diversion of this amount 
from European to American trade.

Sunday School Teacher—“What do you 
understand by suffering for righteous
ness’ gake?” Little Girl—“rtfcase, miss, 
it means having to come to Sunday 
school" ' ' ■
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St. Martins’ Generosity.
St. Martins, Oct 14—The people of 

this place are responding very generous
ly to the many calls for aid to those 
who are suffering on account of the war. 
The councillors of the parish have col
lected and forward over $200 to the 
patriotic fund; also Miss C. Henderson 
and Mrs. Jos. Lynch collected ®«1.30 
for the hospital ship fund.

On Tuesday three large boxes of 
clothing of all kinds were forwarded 
from here for -the distressed Belgium. 
It is understood another shipment of 
groceries and vegetables will be sent in 
a few days.
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; home to us 
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When the nails are brittle, apply 
line, or hold them in warm sweet oil 
everyday.
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TWO IMPORTANT BATTLE*;
| WON BY ALLIES AGAINST 

FIGHTING GERMAN RIGHT '

' -

a direct advance on Paris appears to 
have been made on Sept. 3. Describing FOUR DESTROYERS 

SUNK WITHOUT LOSS
only was able to 
file, under const

ross the river In single 
stable shell fire, by

. .........n girder ot a ~pMg0:
which was Opt entirely submerged in 
the river. A pontoon bridge was con- 
structed by 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

“The Fourth Guard Brigade met with 
severe opposition at Chavonne, and were 
only late in the afternoon able to estab
lish â foothold on the northern bank of 
the river.

“By nightfall the First Division occu
pied the area around Moulins, Palssy and 
Geny. The Second Division divouacked 
on the southern bant of the river, leav' 
ing only the Fifth Brigade on the north 
bank to establish a brigade head, 
second corps found all the bridges 
strayed, except that at Conde, which war 
in possession of the enemy and remained 
so until tile end of the battle.
mi

is some open ground, which was swept 
oy artillery fire from the opposite bant 
The Thirteenth brigade therefore was 
unable to advance, but the Fourteenth 
directed to a less exposed point, was 
rafted over and at night established it
self on the left of St. Marguerite, where, 
later with the Fifteenth brigade support
ed by the Fourth Division on their left, 
It succeeded in repelling heavy counter
attacks on,the Third corps.

“On the morning of the 13th, the 
Third Corps found the enemy estab
lished in strength on Vregny Plateau. 
The Twelfth Infantry crossed at Veni- 
rel, but the bridge was so damaged that 
the artillery could only be man-handled 
across it. Meanwhile the construction 
of a bridge began close to the road' 
bridge at Yenisei,

"At 2 p. m. an infantry attack in the 
direction of Chivres and Vregny ipd 
made good progress, but at 5.30 p. mV 
the nemy’s artillery and machine guns 
fire from the direction of Vregny became 
so severe that no further progress could 
be made. The positions reached, were 
held until dark. The Third Corps made 
an attempt to throw a heavy pontoon 
across the river late in the afternoon, 
but gave up because of the heavy how
itzer fire of the enemy.'

“In the evening this enemy retired at 
all points and entrenched himself on high 
ground about two miles north of the 
river, along which runs the Chemin Des 
Dames. Detachments of infantry, how
ever, strongly entrenched In command
ing positions down the slopes and on 
various spurs, were left to front of all 
three army corps with powerful artillery 
in support of them.
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London, Oct 18, 9.45 p. nt—Two important successes in the battle for 

Dunkirk and Calais, for the possession of which the Germans are striving, art 
credited to the Allies in the official communication issued in Paris this after
noon.

London, Oct. 17, 7.10 p. m.—The secretary of the British, admir- 
alty announces that the British light cruiser Undaunted, accompanied 
by the torpedo boat destroyers Lance, Lennox, Legion and Loyal, en
gaged four German torpedo boat destroyers off the Dutch coast this 
afternoon. All of the German destroyers were sunk.

The British cruiser Undaunted, a vessel of 3,800 tons, was 
manded by Captain Cecil H. Roy, a survivor of the Amphion. 
carries two 6-inch and six 4-inch guns. The. destroyers that accom 
panied the cruiser have each an armament of three 4-ineh guns and 
an equipment of four 21-incb torpedo tubes in pairs. . J

The German destroyers were each 250 feet in length, had a 
speed of 29 knots, and carried » crew of 100 men. It is understood 
that the destroyers attacked the cruiser Undaunted while , the latter 
was on patrol and aU were sunk following a very brief engagement

The Undaunted is one of the light cruiser fleet of the Aurora 
elhss to which has been assigned the work of patrolling the German 
coast while the main British battle fleet remains in home waters. « 
She has been searching for |he fleet of destroyers which has been 
..operating from the estuary of the Rive* Étos, one t)f which Was re- ■ 
ceUtly sunk by a British submarine. >

The British boats escaped without a mark.
ONE OFFICER AND FOUR MEN WOUNDED.

London, Oct. 18, 12.21 a. m.—The admiralty announces that the 
British loss in the engagement Saturday off the Dutch coast, in which 
four German torpedo boat destroyers were sunk, was one officer and 
fbur men wounded. The damage to the British destroyers was slight

The announcement addsi “There are thirty-one German surviv
ors, prisoners of war. ”
UNDAUNTED LEFT HARWICH SATURDAY MORNING.

• Harwich, England, via London, Oet. 18, 11.35 a. m.—The news 
of the British.cruiser Undaunted’s victory was received with great 
rejoicing here. Sh did n ' ’ -
and 6 o’clock the ame 
destroyers had been sunk.

It is understood here that the engagement occurred near the 
mouth of thé Scheldt.
SCORE IN FAVotf OF ALLIES.

London, Oct. 18—The sinking of the four warships Saturday 
nmkes six torpedo boat destroyers that havevbeen sent to the bottom 
of the sea by British gun-fire since the beginning of the war, and 
seven, when the torpedo boat destroyer which was sunk by the sub
marine E-9 is counted.

In this number, and withpilt counting. the converted merchant
men sjiçh. as the Raiser Wilhelm^Der Grosse and the Cap-Trafalgar 
the score now faovrs the allies, they having stink six German and 
one Austrian cruiser and seven German torpedo boat destrôyers, 
while there have been unconfirmed reports of the ainiriwg 0f several 
Austrian destroyers in the Adriatic Sea.

The Germans have sunk seven British and one Russian cruiser, 
while Australia has lost a submarine by accident. The Russians hlso 
claim to have sunk two German submarines, but this the Germans 
deny.

The>

The French are said to have re-occupied Armentieres, an important rail
way junction on the Belgian frontier northwest of Lille, and to have repulsed 
an attempt of the Germans to cr,—• the River Yser, which flows through that 
little corner of West Flanders, which is all of Belgium that remains to Belgian 
hands. This would mean a check to the German attempt to reach Dunkirk by 
the coast route. The French also are said to have pushed back still farther the 
German,army, which la advancing along the Belgian frontier to the coast

The battle which culminated to Armentieres again coming under French 
influence hated for a week, during which the fighting was hard and continuous. 
The town was seized by the Germans last week owing to Its Importance as a 
railway centre* lines diverging from it in all directions. Besides, it is on the 
road to Lille, which the Germans still bold, despite reports to the contrary* The 
battle opened with cavalry fighting, Which gradually developed Into a general 
tatt~ which todioat«* that the French are advancing to force toward Lille.

The Allies also have made an advance north of the La Basse f-™»l be
tween that line and Arras, and at Certain points between Area* and the Oise. 
This latter is a1 rather long front but the claims in the French official com
munication are taken here to
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General French Tells Story of 
Fighting From Very Beginning

OVER 13,000 
IN BATTLE OF AISNE

n------------^jCu

major-gbNerAl allbnby.

the various sUges of the advanefc against 
the Germans, Field Marshal French 
praises the cavalry, especially General Dd 
Lisle’s brigade, with the Ninth Lancers 
and Eighteenth Hussârs.

On the 8th, both the first and second 
army corps made large captures and. took 
some guns. On the 9th, after forcing 
the passage of the Marne, they inflicted 
a heavy loss in killed and wounded on 
the Germans, while the second division 
took some hundreds of prisoners and a 

of eight machine guns. On the 
tilth, thirteen guns, seven machine guns,
2,000 prisoners an#, quantities" of trans
port fell into British hands, and the 
enemy left many dead on the field.
.,In conclusion, the report says: . “Al
though I deeply regret to have to report 
heavy losses to tilled and wounded 
throughout these opérations, I do not 
think they have been excessive, to view 
Pi the magnitude of the great fight# and 
the demoralization and loss in tilled and 
wounded which are known'to have been 
caused the- enemy, by the vigor and 
severity of out pursuit.”
BATTLE OF AISNE - i X \
AS TOLD BY FRENCH- Vi, ,

Field Marshal French's second report, -a si
reacting th> fine of tiW Aft»*, two bri, __________ ** '
gades south of Soissons and three bri
gades at Coovrevtfics and Cerseull on 
the aftermxm of Sept, ft ;Jatffsssite!!
Soissons and two of our arehy corps 
south of Missy, and certain other indi
cations along the line, I formed the opin
ion that the enemy had, for the moment 
at any rate, arrested his retreat and was 
preparing to content the passage of the 
Aisne with some vigor south of Sohsons, 
where the Germans were holding Mont 
De Paris against attack; With the as
sistance of artillery the Third Corps of 
the French drove them back across the 
river.xt Soissons, where they destroyed 
the bridges. However, heavy artillery 
fire showed that the Sixth French Army 
was meeting with heavy opposition all 
along the fine. , . ,

“On this day the cavalry under Gen.
Allenby reached the neighborhood of 
Bratoe, and did good work to clearing 
the town and the high ground beyond it 
of strong hostile detachments. The 
Queen’s Bays are particularly mentioned 
by the general as having assisted greatly 
In the success of this -operation. They 
were well supported by the Third Di
vision, which on this night camped at 
Brenéile, south of the river.

“The Firth Division approached Missy, 
but were unable to make headway. The 
west army corps reaeched the neighbor
hood of Vauxcere without much opposi
tion. In this manner thé battle of the 
Aisne commenced. ' '

"The Aisne valley runs generally east 
and west, and consists of. a Hat-bottomed 
depression varying from half to two 
miles wide, down which the river fol
lows a winding course. To the west is 
high ground. Birth sides of the river are 
approximately 400 feet above the valley, 
ztoken Into spurs. The most prominent 

slopes and plateaus overlooking thé 
Aisne, of varying steepness, are covered 
with patches of wpod whlch'xextend on 
to the high ground. Several small vill
ages and towns are jotted about, chief 
of which is Soissons. -

“The Aisne is a sluggish stream, 170 
feet wide and fifteen feet deep in the 
centre, and is unfordable. Between Sois
sons, on the west, and Vfflqs on tips east, 
the part of the river attacked and se
cured by the British forces are eleven 
road bridges. One narrow gauge and a 
double line railway run near the river.

“The position of the enemy was very 
strong, either for delaying aqtion or foil- 
defensive battle. One of tile chief mili
tary characteristics is .that except for 
small stretches on the top of the plateau, 
either side cannot be seen, owing to the 
woods on the edges of the slopes. The 
tract of country above described is well 
adapted for concealment The enemy so 
skillfully turned this to account that It 
made it impossible to judge of the real 
nature of his opposition to our passage 
of the river, but I havf reason to 
elude that strong rear guards, at 
three army corps, were holding the pas- 
sages early In (he morning of the 13th.

“On that morning I ordered the Brit
ish forces to advance and make good the 
Aisne, • The first corps and cavalry ad- 
vanced on the river. The first division
bridvî allure C On^ril3! ^ 
cirage at Bourg. Un the right, the cav-
airy and first division met with little

river. This division therefore was able- 
to press on. supported by the cavalry on the outer flank, driving the eaemy^ be
fore it

me,n that tile German movement westward has 
been checked. The Germans, hotrtver, are bringing up reinforcements, seem
ingly determined to resume the 
point of the long front

Berlin says It is not known where three new troops are going, but the 
Allies probably soon wffi learn their destination, as their aviators are said to 
be busy everywhere over the German tines. It is thought here, however, that 
it probably wifi be some days before the Germans make their presence felt 

In the centre and in the Vosges the situation is stationary. This is not

S'ïdiïXte iss,Mun » «v
The arrival to London of thousands of Belgian refugees has stirred ud the

CASU a
-Ive, either toward Calais or At some othef

A

British Commander Saw General 

Joffre During Famous Retreat and 
Was .Promptly Given* Assistance- 
Allies Assumed Offensive When 
French Commander Judged Time 
Ripe for Striking—Germans Re
treating Ever Since—Many Officers 
Cover Themselves With Glory.

not leave tms port until Saturday morning 
evening came the news that four GermanLondon, Oct 18, 7J7 p. rm—Two long 

reports by Field-Marshal Sir John French 
coveting the operations of the British 
army from August 28 to October 8, were 
issued tonight

The second report by Gen. French 
gives the total of British tilled, wvuflded 
end. missing from Sept. 12 to Oct 8 as 
561 officers and 12,980 men.

The last stonmary of British losses 
as given dtit by the war office bras pub-

British casualties In the land Operations 
to date is 32,701, a very heavy proportion

were about 21,000. Naval losses of the 
British to the war have been about 
3,000.

The first report of Sir John French,

sS-ASss&iEa
to the Aisne, the Army, u» 
mand has Been ceaselessly a 
outone single day’s halt, or rest Of any

Further along Field Marshal French

CONTRADICTORY REPORTS ON EASTERN FRONTIER.

charge, they mptured fifteen Austrian officers and l!fl00m^r,n °f ‘ baT°°et 
It would appear from reports of correspondents #t Petrograd that the Gér-

were driven
^Mure*1 atUct °° the R“^san P°,itioas »° «1= Ætuto, % th^^wed 

The British and-French fleets, and the Montenegrin krmy are mrryine

sortfe
Through their sphere of operations Servian reports say the Servians

sweeping everything before T* *•> __ _ <___ ____
serious fighttog has been b 
conditions of the roads must

ROYAL ENGINEERS 
WIN THEIR SPLL<£.

back
a total of 19r > '

on an

- them. It is not believed here, however, ’that very 
toting place there recently, as the weather and the 

roads must have been against It,

BRITISH HAVE FROMMBLLBS CAPTURE TO CREDIT

saSSSSSSea? Sf «auStea &
DuntiA is surrounded by a vast territory which is easily Inundated, and 

open country where cavalry and Infantry can operate with facility, while there

The allies on Saturday advanced rapidly, and the British troops carried the jrth‘tCiÜ0n °* Ff0mmclUs tp the «outhwest of Lille, ^aftor s*me^v^

GERMAN ADMIRAL ARRIVES AT ANTWERP.

London, Oct. 18. 3.45 p. m. The Amsterdam correspondent of 
Reuter’s Telegram Company says that it is reported from Sluis that 
Admiral Von Tirpidz, German minister of the navy « at Ant worn where it is assumed he arrived soon after thefall of the^ fort?£

A despatch from Borné on Oct. 9 said that, according to German newspaper received at the Italian capital, the war SSst Xat 
Sritein would begin in October, after the fall of Antw^ Lh£1 
would be the base of operations against England. The correspondent
Von Tirpidz had sS^aThe wonld ^ abdardThTfl^ship tf toe AgKu^JT^8 

German fleet gnd direct the operations of the navy. -The pursuit of the enemy,” continued
TURNING GERMANS -for. distinguished conduct In war Ê* repoft’vigorous. SomeOUT-OF-DOORS. cases where* the aw»M eLpteUS &LZJtdtFS? “ It

London, Oct. 18—The Bordeaux cor- cable”*17 me<iais would not be appll- Oise at least two corps were advancing
særîSA^^raes> in e despatcb anHLm^ythhas furthra^. rïâSîtt

“Opinion here continues satisfied with cross t , conspicuous service of four more German corps were op- the military position. According to m the future the ^ ^ Sixth French ^1* ^ my
popular expression, General Joffre is hïtow C”88’> 811 toft.
thrusting the enemy out-of-doors with- de/to addition tn°H,ieUf«nant co™maP" “This was the situation when at J 
out any unnecessary fuss. éfiribie for tS dec^raw” o’clock I received a visit W General

“It is apparent from the official com- - at!on , JoEre at my headquarters and strongly
mumcations that the enemy is being GREAT GERMAN FORCE represented foy position to the French
superbly held along the immense front. PASSES THROUGH OSTBND commander-in-chief, who was most kind,
The enemy’s attempt to envelop the Al- T „n,n .. . ■ ,, cordial and sympathetic, as he always
lies between Lille and the sea has failed. .IFn C<îp,rdï? i<? the has been. He told" me he had cfirccted
The Germans visibly are preparing to gjushtoe Holtonîi'* Dispatch at the Fifth French army on the Oiae to
retreat by fortifying a line between F™8"8 '’ave move forward and attock the Germans
N amur and Metz, and a second line with w—u? 8 SnXon Ostend of $1,000,000. on the Somme, with a view to checking 
a base at Aix La Chapelle.” , «« Sunday the correspondent says, the pursuit g
MORE NAMES OF fhmugh 0^1 *“ l° 1°!^
BRITISH CASUALTIES, artillery consisted of about'400 th “fin*

London, Oct. 18, 7.10 p. m.-The war fZe’ SlgT ^ «*».****■£

Office issued tonight another casualty D. „ utmost to keep always within a day’s
fist received-from headquarters under REPORT VON KLUCK “S?*1 ^m'
date of Sept. 16. NOT IN COMMAND. _ G*”»05 were threatening the

It gives fifty-one non-commissioned t „ . la . ,. „ _ British line of communication, and
officers and men as hiving been killed, ,?U l8-According to tGer- ttoues the report:
U9 men wounded and 586 men miss- fo a h«ntifHn°Fn»tonah» ?** "Whiledosely adhering to his strate-
ing, “ | , El?«la,nd. 11 ls sald. gen- g c conception to draw the enetoy on

Those of the killed belonged entirely Vo£ Ktock 9^1 aH TÿH ««I « favorable situation was
to the Royal Scots, the Royal Irish and Vt. rigrî f,elfed fiom wtich to assume the of-
th. i East Surrey regiments. The East is alwrtea F>an“' j1 Ifattvt, Gen. Joffre found it necessary
oviv'cys, the King’s Own Scottish Bor- two dîvs tftor f%hWatr mede [”m to day to-medify the methods

vs stpsz&ssizrs t
NEW DECORATIONS Netley. P OFFH^IVE *8*3^
IN BRITISH SERVICE. COURTRAI EVACUATED PLANNED Bfc.-ORE

London, Oct. 18, 8.08 p. m.-The of 11- GERMAN FORCES. thfdfrSsrtf Jott^ ****
■‘lowinJ s^tem ntf evm}?e l8su.ed.‘he Amsferdaro, Oct. 18, via London—A very favorable to success.
'I!"Y*n* 8tatem?lt f[°.m the admiralty: despatch to the Telegram from Sluis Field Marshal French believes that 

n been pleased to ap- says that 8,000 German# who have oc- about noon on the 6th the enemy real-
X«nt^ti,eSn!,rfhm?Iz J e* ™edal’,t? cupied Blankcnberghe, Belgium, have de- lzed that a powerful move was7being 
e called the Distingidshed Service medal, manded a war contribution of hay and, made against the flank of his columns

k* «warded to chief petty officers, oats to the value of $35,000. moving south and east, and begad the
I ty off^ero and men and boys in all The Germans have evacuated Court- great retreat which opened thebattle.

1 anches of the service of the royti rai and numerous German troops have - This battle, so far is the Sixth French 
; to non-commissioned officers and hastily left Bruges in the direction of army, the British army and the Fifth 
■ nen. of the royal marines, and to all the French frontier. The correspondent and Ninth French armies were concern- 

pe,r3°;? ho dt?g corresponding adds that it is rumored that the Ger- ed, :*as concluded on the evening of 
position* In his majesty’s services afloat mans are retreating in West Planters. Sept 10, when.- the -----— had >een

Up ta this afternoon Berlin had not heard officially of toe sink
ing of the British cruiser Hawke, which indicates that the submarine 
which accomplished it has not yet returned to port. The cruiser Un
daunted wàs commanded by Captain Cecil H. Fox, who commanded 
the cruiser Amphion which, after sinking toe German armed cruiser 
Koenigin Luise, was itself destroyed by a German mine on Aug. 6.
PBTZB-OF-WAR BROUGHT TO HALIFAX.

Halifax, Oct. 18—Converted cruiser Caronia arrived in port this 
afternoon with the oil tanker Brindilla, flying the American flag as 
a prize of war. The Brindilla was formerly the German steamer 
Washington.

-

spite of very determined resist
ance on the part of the enemy, who is 
holding in strength and with great ten
acity a position peculiarly favorable to 
defence, the battle, which commenced,on 
the evening of the 12th Inst. (September) 
has so far forced thé enemy hack from 
his first position, secured passage of the

(Û-

- \ vacted great loss upon 
capture of over 2,000

him,
including fift- 
oners and several

The despatches give details of the re
treat on August 28 and 29. Generals 
Gough and Chetwode, with the Third 
and Fifth cavalry brigades, covered the 
retreat, repulsing the Gelfcuns with 
great loss.

pris-
” fantry has been hurled against him In a 

violent counter-attack, which has never 
on any one occasion succeeded, while the 
trenches all over his position have been

a. «brow
this day resulted in the capture of 
real hundred prisoners and some field 
and machine guns. The casualties was 
very severe, one brigade alone losing 
three of its four colonials.

“The Third Division 
further advance, and had nearly reached 
the plateau of Alzy, when they were 
driven back by a powerful counter-at
tack, supported by heavy artillery. The 
division, however, fell back In the best 
of order, and finally entrenched Itself 
about a mile north of Valley bridge, ef
fectively covering its passage.

“The Fourth and Fifth divisions were 
unable to do more than maintain their 
ground.

"On the morning of the 15th, after a 
close examination, I became convinced 
that the enemy was mating, a deter
mined stand. This was confirmed by re
ports reaching me from the French arm
ies operating on my right and left, 
which dearly indicated that the enemy 

occupying a strongly entrenched 
line along tile whole valley of the Aisne. 
A few days previously the fortress of 
Maubeuge had fallen, and a quantity ef 
stage artillery had bean'brought from 
thrêe to strengthen the enemy's front.

“During the day shells, judged by ex
perts to be from 8-inch guns, fell on our 
position. These had * range of 10,000 
yards, and during the course of the bat
tle our troops have suffered heavily from 
this fire, although Utterly h* effects 
have been largely mitigated by more ef
ficient and thorough entrenchments, the 
necessity for which I have pressed 
strongly upon the areny corps command-

«ulv exposed my right flank, and 
further I learned from the French com
mander-in-chief that he was strongly 
reinforcing the Sixth French army on 
my left, with the intention of bringing 
up the allied left to attack the enemy’s 
flank, and thus compel Us retirement.

"On the 17th, 18th and 19th the whole 
of our line was heavily bombarded. The 
First corps was heavily and constantly 
engaged. On tile afternoon of the 17th 
the right flank of the First division was 
seriously threatened. The enemy’s at- 
tockffiwa^ ultimately driven back with

"On the 18th informativn reached me 
that Gen. Joffre had found,it necessary 
to make a new plan, and to attack and envelop the German right fUntift w.l 

H me tlwt the battle in which 
we had been engaged since the 12th 
must last some days longer, until the . 
flank movement could be felt, and the ' 
way opened to drive the enemy from

GENERAL SIR PHILIP CHET- 
WOLDE.

wagon and railway bridges 
rarily repaired to take foot 
one would take a weight up to six tons. 
The operations ol the field companies 
during this trying time were
Mst tradition* of the Royal ________
Wet weather added to the difficulties. 
On the evening of the 14th it was still 
impossible to decide weather the enemy 
was only making a temporary halt, or 
intended to stand and defend his posi
tion, With a view to clearing the situ
ation, I ordered a general advance. The 
action of the First Corps on this day, 
under the direction and command of 
Sir Douglas Haig, was of so skilful, bold 
and decisive a character that he gained 
positions- which alone would have en
abled me to maintain my position for 
more than three weeks of very severe 
fighting on the north bank of the river.

“By noon of this day the position 
roughly was that two brigades extended 
along a line running east and west» on 
the north a line to Trayon, on the south 
to Omni»* Des Dames»

“About 1 p.m* the enemy obtained a 
footing between the First and Second 
Corps and threatened to cut the 
mvnfcations of the latter. General Haig 
was hard pressed and had no reserves in 
hand. I pieced a tavalry division at 
Us disposal, part of which he skilfully 
used to prolong and secure the left flank 
of the Guard's brigade. Some heavy 
fighting ensued Which resulted in the en
emy being driven back with heavy lees.

“About 4 o’clock's weakening of the 
counter-attaafc» by the enemy and other 
indications tended to show that his re
sistance was decreasing, and a general 
advance was ordered by the army corps 
commander. Although meeting with 
considerable opposition and coming very 
under very heavy artillery and rifle fire, 
-the position of the corps at this end of 
ffie day’s operations extended from the 
Chemin Des Dames on the right, through 
Chivy to Leeout De Soupir, with toe 
First Cavalry Brigade extending to the 
Chsvonne-Soissons road. On toe right 
the corps was in close touch with the 
French Moroccan troops of the Bfgh- 
tenth Corps, wtich were entrenched in 
Rehelon to its right rear 
night, they entrenched this

“Throughout the battle of the Aisne 
this advanced and commanding 
was maintained, and I cannot s

were tempo- 
passengers; s on

sév

ir the

commented a

hie(positions.
u v “* ’* btcemt essential to estab
lish some system of relief in the trenches 
and I have used tile infantry of the Sixth 
divislonwfto good result» for tUs pur
port. On the evening of the 19th the
ffirdî£I?J*ean *° Sow «etirftr.
After dark the enemy continued Us at
tack on the Second divirion, only 
again driven back. Our louas to these 
two days were -considerable but the 
«Mmy1* as obtained vastly exceeded

is -fiasgattj&jsar
to the first corps. They were brought 
faction on the 24th, with very *obd

NEED more GUNS 
OF LARGER CALIBRE.

li

was

to be

I
hcon-
If

con-
least

ers.
SIR CHAS. FEGUSSON’S 
SKILL AND TENACITY. •

"As the enemy was able to bring a 
flank fire on ft, the Fifth division was 
unable to maintain its position and had 
to retire back to the river east ef NBtay, 
Where with great skill and tenacity 
Major-General Sir Cbas. Fergusson, 
maintained Us position throughout, the 

although Us trenches Were

a
"Our experiences to this campaign 

point to the employment of 
heavy guns of larger calibre in 
battles which lut several days, 

during which time powerful entrench- 
m«t work on both sides can be carried 
““J- ,TBe*« batteries were used with 
considerable effect on the 24th and the 
following days» <#

enemy from the centre and the east I 
am not sure whether ft wu due to this ' 
cause or not but until the 26th it ap- ‘ 
(Continued on page 6, sixth column.} ;

•eem to 
mess 
great

whole battis; 
on lower ground than those of the 
enemy, on a plateau only 400 yards

"(general Hamilton, with toe Third 
division, attacked vigorously and regain
ed the ground lost on the 14th. /

"I was compelled to change my plan* 
when I learned that the further advance 
of the First corps would have danger-

the

CROSSED RIVER ON 
BRIDGE GIRDER. w

position
itotatoed, and I cannot apeak too 
of the valuable services rendered 
Douglas Haig and the army 

. , . _ — by 91 corps under Us command. Day after
o’clock. The Fifth Infantry Brigade-day, eight after night, the enemy'» to-
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To the Editor of The Telegraph: 

Sir,—Would you allow me space to
t .k “y » few words touching the Conserva 
tples tive Convention held tn’ Carâqaet 
„cr. October 18, 1914, and the report that 
the peaîed ir^e St- John Standard p 

fo-, It was 3foat amusing to the residents 

of Caraquet to read that no haU «luld 
“- be secured large enough to hold the im 

tally mens* crowds that gathered inside 
arks outside the Mourant HaU. When 
hose considers that Caraquet has no public 
ther haUi the on,y Private haU there belong 

to the fraternal societies, it can be reari 
-ach iiy seen how desperate are the efforts 
*ave made to leave the impression that this 
ling convention was unprecedented 
She .1 takf noticc that, while purporting to 

give a true report of what transpired! nn 
mention is made of the attacks of FT 
B. Young on the wire-pullers who were 
manipulating matters to suit themselves 

i to This row in the ranks must be kent n„t 
has of Print, it would not be pleasing to the 

, the ^™f£tonMde Conservatives to pubfisi,

The report made no mention of the 
names of the delegates. Would it he 

lout Possible that the fact that over half the 
number were government officials have 
anything to do with this commission' 

mat I am sure these gentlemen, assembled 
hen as they were, to decide the destinies of 
10,- the Conservative party, would like to see 
-da their names and occupations appear in 

the press. In order that their desire may 
nen be gratified, I give below a list, of gov- 
the emraent officials present and who either 

afted as delegates or Helped to choose the 
delegates in open convention; Edward 

the DeGrace, inspector of agricultural Socie
ties; F. Frenet, game" warden; Joseph 
R. Dochey, crown land commissioner- 
James J. DouceUîshery overseer; Robl 
ert Hickson, structural superintendent 

re of Stonehaven breakwater; Gilbert J 
Doucet, revisor; Hnbt Landry, light 
keeper; F. T.'B. Young, member of fish
ery commission; Edmund Araeneau. 
overseer fisheries; Ed. Sewell, fishery 
guardian; Wm. Dayden, ’sealer of lum
ber; Val. Robichaud, structural bridge 
superintendent; Chartes Poirier, foreman 
bridge Work; Théophile Robichaud,fore- 
toatt breakwater; J. J. Robichaud, fore
man roadwork; J. R. Young, sub-col
lector customs; Philip Luce, sub-collec
tor customs; Alex. DeGrace, light keep
er; A Dochey, fishery officer; P. Debert, 
employe of lobster hatchery; Joseph F. 
"Robichaud, bridge foreman ; J. A. Du- 
guay, road commissioner; W. Robichaud, 
in charge of buoy service; Pierre P. Pau- 
ler, postmaster; A. R. Robichaud, road 
commissioner; Alb. Robichaud, post
master; E. Robichaud, assistant engineer 
lobster hatchery; D. F. Chiasson, bridge 
foreman; S. Robichaud, superintendent 
breakwater; J. Mourant, fishery, over
seer; P. A. Lanteigne, light house keep
er, Peter DeluacC, Martin Mallet, John 
Delagarde, employes at breakwater; C. 
Duguay, T. M. Robichaud, G 
asson, Pierre Chiasson, employed on pro
vincial public works. w

During the regime of the Liberals, our 
Conservative friends were very loud in 
their condemnation of official* who tqok 
part ii politics and in many cases they 
Were reported to thelfrespeeti* depart
ments. As soon as the Conservatives 
took hold, every Liberal suspected of 
having worked for the party wx8 dis
missed. What will the Conservatives 
do with the above named officials and 
employees? Will they adhere to the 
principle laid down while in op] ' 
Caraquet, Oct. 18, T*. LJtBI

THE SUFJLIT SEA.
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(Written by Byron C. Taplfey, of St.
John). 7

The following short poem has been 
published in the newspapers in all the 
counties of England, Scotland and Ire
land, also in India, Africa, Australia, 

Zealand, Bermuda and all parti of 
Canada and the British colonies "through
out the world, and has won the approval 
of Queen Alexandra, the prime minister, 
lord chancellor, Earl Kitchener, and 
many other notables.
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is England hath her voice proclaimed, 
Flaunted by a war-mad foe.
Patience tried, with action slow, " *
Save that they would have It to.

is

it
be Offspring from the Overseas, 

Flocking to their Mater’s side, 
Heard it, and responded though 
Hell itself yawned gaping wide.

War of Nations ! _Allies’ might! 
One foe gone is one less life;
More men, money, food debarred, 
But one ending for this strifç.

One from us, ten fill the 
Power, Plenty, behind il 
Time will tell, and Fate deride 
Who the master, who the man.

Dove of Peace on earth shall reign 
When the issue, done and past 
Since they’ll have it, very well! 
Give it good, and hard, and fast.

Shall we hold her title clear, 
Though what odds against her be 
Hers that was—is—once again, 
Mistress of the sunlit sea.
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GIRLS AID INin
DIGGING TRENCHES.Id

London, Oct. 16, 2.85 p.r 
patch to the Reuter’s Tele# 
pany from Petrograd says:

“To the local peasantry, among them 
many girls, is attributed in part the 
failure of the German attempts to cross 
the Vistula durlnfc the recent fighting- 
The girls aided the Russian soldiers by 
digging trenches.

“On the initiative of a new English 
club here, a movement is on foot ip toft? 
a detachment of recruits for the British 
army. Many Lancashire men employed 
in cotton mills have volunteered. (The 
force will be known as ’the Palsy de
tachment.’ ” J „ j

St. Martins' Generosity.
St. Martins, Oct 14—The people of 

this place are responding very generous
ly to the many calls for aid to those 
who are suffering on account of the war. 
The councillors of the parish have col
lected and forward over $200 to the 
patriotic fund; also Miss C. Henderson 
and Mrs. Jos. Lynch collected "*1.80 
for the hospital ship fund.

On Tuesday three large boxes of 
clothing of all kinds Were forwarded 
from here for-the distressed Belgians. 
It is understood another shipment of 
groceries and vegetables will be sent In 
a few days. 'V
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When the nails are brittle, apply vase- 
• line, or hold them In warm sweet oil 

every day. t ■'t&ÆN&P!'.
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Moncton, Oct. 17j 
that L C. R. engine! 
un tee red for railwJ 
British expeditionarj 
have been notified 1 
make application to) 
mantling Military Dj 
fan, who will issne 
a Canadian railway J 
front. The recent 
railway men were na 
aroused considerable] 
C.. R. men, and it 1 
have expressed thei] 
overseas service.

Z-
australian

EVENS UP- 
FOR LOS

London, Oct 
despatch to the Ç 
Melbourne says 
the capture of a 
have been receive 
tnent from New

WE
Long Leg

At $3.50, 4.0

Nigh Leg iJ
At $3.50, $4.0oJ 

$6.00 am

Men's and Wi 
Boys’ and Cl 

v Blade to star 
Town wear.

There is no < 
when you buy

We do not
goods.

Mail orders

Francis &
19 King

Al

i=
•RELIABLE reppl 
a* meet the trrtj 
fruit trees through 
at present. We « 
four good men to] 
and general agents! 
taken in the fruM 
New Brunswick d 
port unities for rad 
offer a permanent 
pay to the right id 
ton, Toronto. Ont]

rpHERB is a boo 
in New Brun! 

liable Agents now 
district. Pay u 
Pelham Nursery C

*
w

VyANTED—A n<
‘A7 : coming in; a 
t-iung pig. Address 
Anderson, Speight’i

In Time 
Prepare

Business in CaS 
brisker than ever; 
supply just what 1 
must have at any J 

Who will be roa 
of the opportunity 

Send, today, for 
as the first step.' 

Can enter at/am

[ILE*.
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ARTHURS—At 
14, to Mr. and Mrs 
twin sons.

SCHOFIELD—Oi 
to Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter.

RAVEN-FARMfl 
church, on the 12th 
McCormick, Arthur] 
Farmer, both of thu

d:

GOSSET—In thii 
inst., at her reside 
Isabella, beloved wl 
leaving her husbanc 
daughters to mourh 

HUTCHINGS—0 
his home, Kennebe 
county, John Hutct
78.

McCONNELL—1 
inst, Robert McCol 
leaving six sons, tw 
brother to mourn.

TRAVIS—At tl 
Hospital, Margaret, 
Chas. E. Travis, ag

ROBINSON—Eni 
Barclay Robinson, < 
1914.

RACKLEY—In t 
Annie Audry, only 
Nellie Rackley, age
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PREMIER CLARKE'S 
APPEAL TO NEW BRUNSWICK 

FOR RELIEF OF BELGIANS

fsi

■&

X 7 .

Chieftain:to Wm

1 SfS
-

■Ig'ipjiK'i.'iSsA'Ss '

declared “When Britain is at 
War uanada is at War” Ready to Pledge 

. s Last Dollar for Empire Defence
-----------—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Milk of England WIU Famish All the Hoi 
Bonds Will Be Floated at an Opportune v„
the Amount of Advances-Britain Mas Funds For I 
C m Needs and to Spare.

F. C. Eiford Tells How to Feed 
Pullets for Early Winter

Fredericton, Oct. 19—Acting Premier 
Clarke has issued the following appeal 
to the people of New Brunswick regard
ing Belgian relief;
To the people of New Brunswick; -.

The disaster which has followed the 
Belgian people since the opening of the 
.war shows no prospect of abatement, 
and thçjr are in great distress.

From many parts of tbe empire assist
ance has been given to meet the necessi
ties of the situation and to mitigate the 
suffering which has been forced upon a 
nation which, desiring peace, was com
pelled to take up arms for the preserva
tion of its national integrity. The con
tributions so far made are not sufficient 
to meet the pressing needs, if suffering 
and death are to be prevented. Under 
the circumstances it has been deemed 
proper to issue a direct appeal to you 
and I am satisfied it will meet with a 
universal response.
D It ,is needless for me to say that the 
Belgians are deserving at our hands of 
every assistance we can render. In de
fending their own homes they are fight
ing our battle for the preservation ot 
the liberties which wè so fully enjoy. 
Their heroism and the sacrifices made 
by them in defence of their freedom and 
“jeir families and for the maintenance 
of liberty and international good faith 

■ have challenged the admiration of the 
world, while the delay secured by their 
magnificent resistance to the German in
vaders has proved of invaluable service 
to the empire and its allies.

Because of their heroic stand the 
lands of the Belgians have been laid 
waste, their towns and cities have been 
sacked, their homes have been violated 
ahd wrecked, their industries ruined, and 
they have been brought face to face with 

I starvation and complete destitution. Al- 
.w*aay in many portions of the province 
the work of providing relief has been 
begun. It is important that it should be 
generally undertaken, for there are few 
homes I un our borders which cannot 
con tribu... something In the way of food 
or clothing.

With the approval of the govèrnment,
1 taîM* the Uberty to ask that com
mittees be appointed in every city, town, 
municipality and parish in the province; 
that these committees solicit gifts of 
clothing and food; that aid be given to 
the extent and ability of each individual 
and that the conrtyutions be neatlv and 
securely packed and forwarded as direct
ed in the memorandum given below.

Yours sincerely,
GEORGE J. CLARKE, 

Acting Premier.

lantic, ami announcement of the ,i . ,

SMUr made at
tactically tSû|CdaVtheeVgMiklnsll0S^d.

IP ClaSSes approximately Ul^
In the list below, so that there win £ 
no difficulty j„ re-arranging and repack 
mg Potatoes and vegetables must hê 
packed for final shipment in barrel » 
local committees are unable to under, 
this, these articles should be™ , t ^ 
some concentration point where thev „ 0 
be repacked into barrels. Only L\ „ ‘ 
türed vegetables and keeping VaneUI 
of apples should be sent. Any lJrod!,r 
arriving not suitable for shipment! I 
be disposed of and proceeds used f 
the benefit of the Belgian fund °r

W All material collected should h 
carefully ; packed and shipped, 21e

(7) Reports should be made fro 
to time to the Hon. D. V. Landry, pro. 
vincial secretary-treasurer, at FredL, 
ton, of the quantities of material*^ 
supplies collected and ready tor shin 
ment, and from him any further infor] 
mation necessary may be obtained

• 1 V Proof

Eggs■
■ Mi-Ar y-.M

Point

KEEP MORE HENS IN CITY

Banish the Roosters and There Will 
Be No Kick from Late Morning 
Sleepers-Belgian Supply Will Be 
Missed in British Market.

s8
Ï1

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 16—Tbe government has 

succeeded in raising a loan in England 
which will temporarily meet the special 
expenditures made necessary by the war. 
It is expected that this advance will 
relieve, for the present at least, the pres
ent financial embarrassment. Further 
financing will be necessary for other 
capital expenditure.

It is evident from the arrangements 
made by Canada with England at the 
present time that the financial condition 
of the motherland is satisfactory and 
that she has sufficient to meet the needs 
of a long war and some to spàre.

minister of finance informed the 
press today that financial arrangements 
have been made to meet the war expen
ditures of the dominion for the present 
fiscal year. The funds will in the first 
instance be obtained from the Bank of 
England, which will make advances to 
the Canadian government from time to 
time as required for naval and 
purposes. At a later date, when mar, 
ket conditions permit, a Canadian per
manent funding war loan wül be issued 
and all temporary indebtedness liqui- 

' ' The Canadian permanent loan

The war appropriation act of August 
last covered a vote of $50,000,000. It 
is probable that the organisation, equip
ment, transportation and maintenance of 
Canada’s contingents will necessitate 
during the year a much larger expen
diture, which the government is now in 
a position to meet.
v Thf Jle9°tlations between the minis
ter of finance and the Bank of England 
have been carried out through Hon. Geo.

“erley as the representative of the 
government in London.

The minister of finance

/

ivf

F. C. Eiford, Dominion- Poultry 
Husbandman.)

Thç indications are that new laid eggs 
Will be as scarce this winter as usual 
and if extra attention is not psftf to get
ting the laying stock into condition and 
housed early, the supply of eggs
not be as plentiful even” as they 
last winter.

Though the present is too late to be
gin to prepare for early winter eggs, it 
is a good time to make the best of what 
^ ,may haTe by getting everything 
ready before the cold weather comes, 
the beginning was made last spring 
when the early pullets were hatched, for 
on* ythe early pullets can be depended 
on to give eggs during November and 
December, the hens, as a rule, will not 
lay many eggs until the end of January 
or February, it. is therefore from the 
well matured pullets that the high priced 
eggs may be expected and in order to 
get the most out of these, care must be 
taken as from now until layfyg time is 
a more critical time in the Life of the 
pullet than most poultrymen imagine. 
How to Get Ready,

1. Keep no stock that will be non- 
produemg. Kill off the old hens that 
will not lay until the spring. Market 
the immature pullets and all surplus 
cockerels as soon as they are ready. Give 
the rest of the'pullets every opportunity' 
to develop md get Into laying condition 
before winter sets in.

2. Put these pullets into their witater 
quarters early. The unnecessary handl
ing or changing of pullets from, one place 
to another just when they are about to 
begin to lay is disastrous and in some 
coses will retard laying for several 
weeks. Give the pullets every chance 
to get acquainted with their winter quar
ters in plenty of time and feed liberally 
so that they will start to lay before the 
cold weather.

said todaythat for purposes other than war expen

ded to* Xdren?t£Stm.rcmainS 
The minister further said that the 

ot. the financing of the War 
expenditure for the present fiscal year 
was not only most gratifying in itself,
to!Lrt«nh|aV ngt,a di7Ct faring on the 

qn«tion of exchange between 
Canada and Great Britain. If Canada 

W^obliged to raise by domestic issues 
any substantial part of our 
ditures the funds

will

The may
were

-

m time

tary and
War expen-

our banks tor the" n 

ada would to that extent be diminished 
to the serious detriment of the entire 
community. The cash condition of the 
dominion treasury continued strong, 
farf^ .«redit balances being maintained 
both in Canada and in London.

The amount of the loan is not stated 
by the minister of finance

WHAT IS SPECIALLY REQUIRED, 

Clothing.

dated. ____
will be made at such a time as will not 
conflict with any issue or issues of the
imperial government. This can be made 
the subject of an understanding be
tween the chancellor of the excheijubr 
rad the Canadian minister o

Men’s overcoats.
Women’s coats rad cloaks.
Men’s suits.
Women’s suits.
Boys’ Suits.
Girls’ dresses and suits,
Men’s underclothing.
Women’s underclothing.
Girl’s Underclothing.
Boys’ underéîothing.
Men’s socks.
Women’s stockings.
Children's stockings.
Men’s shoes.
Women’s shoes.
Children's shoes.
Mufflers rad miscellaneous wearing ap-

-Blankets, quilts and other bedding. 
Foodstuffs.

All kinds of non-perishable food prod-

WanacD luweaB*., c ]
Under the title “Canada’s Other Head to the Emergency,"

Conner prints a page portrait of Sir Wilfrid Laurie,, and says:-
th, n6V7 .^S b7n *ny doubt ls to where Sir Wilfrid Laurier stand, on
the question of impenal defence. During the historic deadlock debate on the

mt It R^r/rl00,5."80’ :hen tfae Uber,b °pp°sed the ^ °f $35^,-to to the British Admiralty as the price of three Dreadnoughts, Sit Wilfrid re
affirmed his belief to the construction of a Canadian navy which had already 

Pea ^egun by his government to the purchase of the Ntobe and the Rainbow, 
He said then, that whenever it came to.a question of helping England to her
T*', °.£,peri,1; he a°d the part7 whom he M vote net $35,000,000, but
twice, three times, four times the amount as the price of Canadian imperial effort 
against the common enemy.

He spoke with authority, because it was Sir Wilfrid’s government that 
authorized the recruiting in Canada of troops for the imperial army in the South 
African War, During the special war session of parliament, in August, 1914 Sir 
Wilfrid affirmed that attitude. In unofficial speecL J eti«Xe, he S 

spoken for a united Canada that sink, ail party difference, to a time when the

utm' "“■» »
-

of finance. the Canadian
■*r-

WILLING TO:
.

l

SEND ANOTHER 
f CONTINGENT

London, Oct, 1»—The Peking 
correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company has sent the 
following despatch:

“The German charge d’affaires 
here has received from Berlin a 
lengthy despatch which, it is be- 
lieved, sanctions the capitulation 
of Tstog Tau (seat of government 
Sf, German protectorate of 
Kiao-Chow) under certain condi-er .. . .

nets.
Tea. . ’
Coffee.
Sugar.
Meal.
Flour.
Cheese.
Dried fish.
Salt fish. ,
Ham.
Smoked meats. >.
Bacon.
Potatoes.
Vegetables.
Tinned goods of all. .kinds.
Dried apples.
Apples (keeping varieties) in barrels.

Ie
Ottawa, Oct. 18—An official statement 

given out tonight By the prime 
Sir Robert Borden, announces that the 
government will proceed at once with 
the organisation of Canada's second ex
peditionary force, the first installment 
of which, consisting of 10,000 men, is to 

x, be dispatched in December.
Sixteen to twenty thousand men are ., ■■ ■ v. I -1 ®. V ^

to be immediately enlisted under tie The<orty-thtrd annual fneeting of th» * ; -- L
supervision of the commanding officers B»11* Women’s Missionary - Union Fredericto<:Ni Bi, Oct. 16—^rSrlo*! 
of the various millUry divisions of the Maritime Provinces met at Mid- government finished its session this even- 

aad aS1,S??n 5s (N. S.) this week, when the dele- after putting through a torge amount

der zrbi, and to training a total force of there h®1”8 276 enrolled. Questioned in regard to the report of
. of 40,000 men, including some 10,000 Much entfcusasm marked the meetings. Commisisoner Chandler on the St. John 

to Canada? 8eTtiSOn and outpo,t dutV Mrs- Mary Smith, general treasurer, pre- ehief of potice, Acting Premier Clarke 

minister states that this 861,16,1 ““ em*uraglng report of the year stated that he had not yet received a 
maintained as long a, the showing an increase In receipts. The C0Py of the evidence, and lutiil that was 
is long as the war office IfPort°t tbe mission band treasurer also forthcoming the report will not be given 

wants them, and a continuous stream of showed an increase for the year. . to the public. "frt'

srsarïSE -"•5have continuously had unde/aSti^reî ^ was that of the Brunswick street !°” g°7e^n]ent,vand.,he. W^l °ot in 
tion the organization of a second cbntin- Shurch, Fredericton, which contributed ml 1 ° to tatT "heD.it would be. 
gent The prime minister the acting The 160 bands ift- Nova;Scotia , The government, he said, had arranged
minister of mititia, and the sub-comnriU contributed $2,639 and made .86 Ufe 106 tb= transportation of any cpntribu- 
tee of the privy Lundi had a touchy members. by the people of New Bruns-
conference on Saturdav with Co! Crmxf The meeting on Wednesday was de- Wlc^ Belgian sufferers. Arrange- . à - ^
kin, chief of the generàl staff, and CoL loted to home missions and that of ™,enl HavT, be6° made by the Intercolon- THlS Condition, Cfifl Only Bt Mfiin-
Denison, adjuUnt-general respecting the Thursday to foreign missions. There transnort^^SiM ,rallw*irs" 10 fained TNrnndh Dirh Deri ^
following questions! 8 were present at the gathering seven re- of.charge to the 131060 HITOUgh Rich, Red

1— The defence of Canada against any turned missionaries. The officers elected q!*6 f°''ernm6nt has Blood
probable raid o> attack hy land or seZ were: President, Mrs. D. Hutchinson; st- John parties to ooa » '

2— The tratotog, organization, equip- '-ice-president for New Brunswick, Mrs. STPff f™3t Proof warehouses for the * ... rife. > ---------
a*££g-g-wW»;^-tka--^»,

tionary forces. ^oha, Mm. M. L Greœ; recordmg sec- p The g„vernment has now in trangit to world to a girl whether she develops
Thousands Ready to Enlist, secretary Mrs A MlrhrtimSP°”d-ng Halifax 16,000 bushels of potatoes for tot<\» bright, healthy attractive woman

There i, no question about the officers SÛfc, ~ &%*£**&& £ ^^atid^’S&SKSS* ***** .thousands =“*^7, New Bnmswtok, Miss Au- gomment ^ ^ Tbe ** whose blood is poor and

SSÿtss; sîsAs r rtsût ssîss.'SJSK JS 8fe « >**. sssstissrSyadE'
monition, and other equipment, 9a,lifax’ and Mrs' C- P- Baker> St. John. wf^cut crow^U^d! worn out, is languid, irritabl^md^r-

B—The ability of the British govern- Delegates came over by boat last even- —Presented * h? j?g beeî v6us- Her heart palpitates violently^at•K'jtitr'ïssirsysuï F"a,*“n ,ir 6"'", ™a £ sss t
the Bntish lelands. Afi these, and many patched, another force of 10,000 will be No Aid for N* B- Regiment. . (store good health to the many thous-
and^aftre thz ^nfzroii^^iL !?li,ted *° tafca its place and to bring In view of advices received from the ca^nnV"^!? 9kÎ®' ^h*i.rich' ”d blood Owing to the high price of feed it
rnnria!iaLnumber to training up to 30,000. militia department, Hon. Mr. Clarke nf n“ ur;nT.£1i.rougil 11,6 use 6081 mon 11,18 y6ar than usual to pro-
prirnTmtetoteT anoo<,nced b7 the 3—Itis anticipated that the first force said, it was decided to make no contribu- °v£. P,,nk PUls- They have duce new laid eggs but bf careful man-

^rst fe^icefn of th, °L?®’000 m.en w111 be despatched to De- tion towards the expense of organizing bloÜdl«.« yeak’ white-faced, agement the average cost of one dozen of
The first concern of the Canadian cember aod thereafter at regular inter- a New Brunswick regiment forYoreigS mTl'fJh rokust, .'rieoK>=s health eggs might be kept as low as usual, tl

lei* to^Lf0rCe* h* “nttouously service. The government feels that all Mbs OlivîfSE, HerCj? arMt DIoot- al, lhe. Production end that producers 
as rapidly as they can be work of this kind is within the province «avs- “T W.T! ^ ? d6rome- Q"6- aholdd «™ to economize and it is bet-

armed and equipped. of the müitia department, which has, «mteful to n- ^n" t0, ^',m°^,lhan teLto Save al lhls 6nd lban expect
and^utoi!^ lbe ^ prison, since confederation, borne all the ex- th^y^^ restored ^toT* nTink,.Pm8’for extreme pnees. This is always the case
d£r 'Î7 7! ,ha[I thu= bave un- penses, down to the minutest detail. than KMth after more and especiaUy will it be so this winter

r 10, tra ^,ng, about 4?’006 men An order-in-councU was passed recom- had f.fcl t 2 many medicines when everything the consumer has to 
m Carada and, until the end of the war mending that in future all parties con- d d' 1 suffered as so many virls buy will be dear and money to pay for
toe,tUVL^War adv<se8 thal ***** tor work with the ^ovincTal to"tured ïïgfc ^ down’ 1* scarcue' 11 wiU 1,6 a loyZct tTstody
ed P Iof“8 “e,n®t need- government should, as far as possible! any exertton f^dacl,e8'could °ot stand how cheaply the eggs era b produced
!=, a st^d7 Stream of reinforcements use New Brunswick coal. thomrh ,had . n° appetite, rather than how much era be charged

5 Z™'* fr0m OUr sh0,es 10 the , P°r some time the government has to Tot I ‘ w« I to- * ^myaelf - ' '
sLlf W”‘ . . bee” in communication with the domin- neariv two ^ for . Prof- Edward Brown ,the veteran poul-

L !raCted. communication ion government in regard to having the in, contim.Zuv U!^/ !101!^ doct°r- tryman of England, made a suggestion 
mndifir?tL7a <Sce îhould mafce an7 United States embargo on New Bruns- growine worse’ fd to be sleadVy the »ther da7 to BngUsh breeders, which

Jh5 «abÎTe Rangement wick potatoes repealed, and word has discourag^i^ XLl7*l ™ulh suggestion even from this distance sounds

zsn utefTairwiM be an- eood-He thousht thatand despatch mffital^ad^^h tt,tiini°r5!?d^r iU ^ ^ » deciston will be Æ ■« other:
-, r*?,d despatch military advisers that-it would be im- m the course of a few days The <rov- # ■ ” ,dld so- In the course of'

ngents the foUowmg con- possible to supply arms, guns and equip- eminent is hope^l that its ' efforts 7iU th!t^ T l°om lodeubt
,een reached. ^ mrat on a large, scale than that laid be , . " W‘U ^ 1 ‘7 ri'htmedi.

g the wa, Office

% ysssre ssrtfrs x^rv^vLi7oU^yn-ick - ».S2SVeNwcWasîeel brldgertatH °ra7 ra“S and ^ve7fnee bren tT’aUhy^nd^

raWT repo d nearing comple- -f anrone co,,ld S*Halifax to Victoria, Delegates to the r .. recommend Dr. William^ Pink

mu «mmm

xtrAsrs- Seed srasâ?, ss, &s£t «

8. Do not feed sparingly but judi
ciously. Though feed may be high, it 
does not pay to stint the layers. Feed 
them gram in a Utter on the floor and 
as the weather gets colder increase the 
Quantity of litter. In addition to the 
grain see that they have either a hop
per, with dry mash constantly before 
them, or if preferred, give if in the1 shape 
of a mqist jnaeh once « <ky. Have thé 
house clean, preferably white-washed, 
and allow plenty of sunshine In. We 
have found that with a shed roofedSsrosm*®»the floor is an advantage; Item this lip 
glass and cotton in thè proportion of 
one of glass to two of cotton make the. 
most ideal front for the average Cana
dian house.
Why. Not More City Hens.

Many town and city people could not 
only produce sufficient eggs to keep their 
table gotog but have enough eggs-left 
oy<r that would go a long way towards 
supplying the household with groceries, 
etc. There are comparatively few city- 
lots where a small flock of poultry could 
not be kept rad enough scraps And their 
way into the garbage can to provide a 
large proportion of the food. No male 
birds should be kept as they are both a 
nuisance and an expense which if done 
away with and the house kept clean 
and sanitary there is absolutely nothing 
about such a plant that could possibly 
annoy the neighbors. If say one in 
every 100 city families would produce 
even enough eggs for their own table. It 
would reduce tbe number of thbse who 
only consume and add that1 many more 
to the list of producers. 'r 1
Canada Imported Eggs Last Year.

During the fiscal year ending March 
81, 1914, over eleven and a quarter mil-
mFâÉ6SiM»lei™|6ifi ...............

■
j ï.. Memorandum. -
(I) Committees should be appointed 

m $very _city, town and municipality in 
CoUect al oa<* aU S“ch 

food and clothing as are available.
. (2) Free transportation will bc fur
nished by the Canadian Pacific and In
tercolonial Railways, and instructions 
fclïnte’ent m^y be pbtaiiçd from any

.. NO FINANCIAL AID
6 im remr FOR n. b. regiment

MRS. D. HUJsf-1
a
8v
Ik

- 1 . *

will be received and hra-
rises were led the new president, 
itov. T. E. Acidand. The principal 
speakers were RA. S. I. S. Nowlin and 
Dr. Francis. The latter discussed the 
minister as a man, the minister and his 
methods, the minister and his outside 
work. Some time was given up to an 
open parliament after which the institute 
dropped into a discussion of the Euro
pean war. In the course of an able 
speech, Dr. Francis declared that the 
military methods of Germany and her 
treatment of Belgium had been strongly 
condemned throughouth the United 
States.

*

BRITISH LOB IN WAR
: NOW OVER 35,000

jj6en recomtnràdhS foî’ speéîaf mention 

hr army corps commanders and heads 
of departments. General French ex
presses his agreement with these recom
mendations, and draws attention to the 
valuable service rendered by Generals 
Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien, Sir Douglas 
Haig and William Pultency, command
ers of the first, second and third corps, 
respectively.

Of Major-Generals E. H. Atienby and 
Hubert De La P, Gougn, General French

undoubted superiority which our 
cavalry has attained over that of the 
enemy has been due to the still with 
which they have turned to best account 
the qualities inherent to the splendid 
troops they command.”

"Mention also is made of General Sir 
David Henderson, commander of a Hy
ing corps; General Sir Archibald Mur
ray, chief of staff, and other officers.

“Captain Frederick Edward Guest, of 
, the East Dorset Regiment, who married 

Amy Phipps, daughter of Henry Phipps, 
of New York; Lieuti-Coionel H. G Low- 
ther, of the Scots Guards, former seert- 
tary to the Duke of Connaught, gover
nor-general of Canada; Captain T. R. 
Traill, well known as a polo player; 
Lieut. Prince Maurice, of Battenberg, 
and Major Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
also come to for honorable mention.”

Of Prince Arthur of Connaught, Gen
eral French says; “His intimate knowl
edge of languages has enabled me to em
ploy him with great advantage on con
fidential missions of importance."

(Continued from page 5.)

1 peared as though the enemy's opposition 
to our front was weakening. On that 
day, however, a very marked renewal of 
activity commenced. A constant and 
vigorous artillery bombardment was

“Renewed counter attacks were deliv
ered and beaten off during the course of 
the ^7. rad to the afternoon a well- 
timed attack ,hy the first division stop- 
ped the enemy’s entrenching work.
-,=!Pu-n8 lhe njffht of the 27th and 
zqth, the enemy again made the most 
determined attempts to capture the 
trendies of the first division, but with
out the slightest success. Similar attacks 
were reported during these three days 
all along the tines of the allied front, and 
it is certain that the enemy made one 
last great effort to establish ascendancy.
He, however, was unsuccessful every
where, and to reported to have suffered 
heavy losses.

“The same futile attempts were made 
all along our front up to the evening of 
the 28th, when they died away and have 
not since been resumed.

“On former occasions I have brought 
to your lordship’s notice the valuable

EÏSBSsES RIGBY MAN HUH
the same skill, endurance and tenacity, 
and I deeply appreciate the work they 
have done.

“Sir David Henderson and the Royal 
Flying Corps under his command, have 
proved their incalculable value. Great 
strides have been made to the develop
ment of the use of aircraft to the tacti
cal sphere by establishing effective 
munication between the aircraft and thé 
units in action.

“It is difficult to describe adequately 
and accurately the great strain to which 
the officers and men were subjected al-

The
force
war lasts or

says;
“The
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eggs were imported into Can- 
These’came from Great Britain, 

Hong Kong, China, Japan, New Zea
land rad United States. Surely Cana
dian poultry keepers can supply the de
mand this year. If all help in this mat
ter there should be no lack of eggs and 
zf care is exercised in the production 
there should be a good revenue to the 
producers rad the consumer ought not to 
pay such exorbitant prices as sometimes 
have been asked in the time of

ada.

à*:

scar- DOWN MD INJURED 
BÏ AUTOMOBILE

city.
Better Have the Cost Low Than the Sale 

Price High*

may

com-Nj|

$ government is the defence of our own

are now under arms to Canada and are

tant points on both coasts the defences 
have been siren 
been mounted, 
defences, the na

Digby (N. S.), Oct. 16 (Special)— 
Isaiah Kinghom, a fisherman of Victor
ia Beach, aged about 59 years, was 
struck by an automobile on Water street, 
tonight, driven by M. H. Mulcahay, of 
Halifax, who had a lady with him 
Kinghom, who has a wife and a large 
family, was taken into Bent’s restaurant 
where Dr. Duvernet attended to his 
wounds. Although he is quite badly cut 
about the head and otherwise injured it 
is thought he will recover.

m
most every hour of the day and night 
throughout this battle. I have described 
above the severe character of the Artil
lery fire which was directed from morn
ing till night, not only upon the trenches 
but over the whole surface of the ground 
occupied by our forces. It was not until 
a few days before the position was 
evacuated that the heavy guns were re
moved and the fire slackened. Attack 
and counter-attack occurred at all hours 
of the night rad dav throughout the 
whole position, demanding extreme vigil
ance and permitting only a minimum of

’t

andE it coasts and harbor 
of which it is not 
have also been pre

pared. Expert military advisers of the 
government advise that this force could 
he very rapidly increased fi 
tive mititia at a few hours notice, and 
they consider that every reasonable safe
guard against successful attack has been 
provided.

‘ As to thé <
"r of further coni 

elusions have 
• To Keep 3WK

1— From the 
end of the war 
office shall deep 
will keep contto 
voder arms (in 
men above menti

2— As soon a» 
ment can be pro

. - thousand men, I 
patched to Great 
stabneat of a sec 
Thereupon additional men 
fisted so as to keep the nu 
training continuously at 3(

' gftffirîsSirL
10,000 men is armed, equopped

to

àc-
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NARROWS SOCIAL 
RAISES $70 FOR

BELGIAN FUlto

■■ -as so many
poultry breeders in Great Britain had
done business with Belgian poultrymen, L- .
:i° M'ïseSatoœ doe: 84
soZra’ mis»ingUreached the^tigures'a^^mttog’to

away, might donate to their old^c^tom- .fnd P2,98? °“n pforte lhe Narrows- N- B-> °ct 14~~A pj^ml
ers rad friends iq Belgîütn, sufficient lhe 8lI?tt,Ie‘ v , .
breeding stock to enable them to start trJ5.e ePfj***“?* tke

and up again. This suggestion of Prof, ^t°ops Tas ‘urther increased by the 
Brown’s is worthy of a Britisher and fa,n android which prevailed for
though Canadian poultry breeders may len 01 lwtIve <U7S of this trying

be able to do this, they can show 
their loyalty by producing as many new 
Imd eggs as possible for this winter and 
at the least possible cost. Strictly new 
la.d eggs in the winter time are worth 
a gotid pnee and the roan.who can pro
duce them , deserves credit and extra

“Oh, it’s corned beef again today rtSwtii let us t101^ that this

-w*. ts E

I
p

:I
was hdd on Monday evening in th< 
Methodist school (room to raise funds to

face.
so

assist the distressed Belgians. The ladies 
of this1 scattered district responded well 
to' the appeal and upwards of seventy 
pies were brought in from Narrows, 
Cambridge and McDonald’s Corner. The 
building was filled by a sympathetic and 
ience. The meeting opened with the 
singing of The Maple Leaf Forever, fol
lowed by a recitation with musical re
sponse by Miss Curire and Miss Todd 
The Rev. W. S. Hall presided.

At the close the chairman anonuiirv'l 
that the total proceeds amounted to -S'1 
He then expressed thanks to the donors 
of pies and all who had attended and
helped.

and
dition to tbe 8,000 
i), 30,000 men. V-: 
M, guns and equip- 
d for a force of ten

Sr.HSLt:
many officers win
SPECIAL MENTION.,
_ London. Oct. 18, 645 p. m.—General 
French, to hto report to the minister of 
w*r# gives a long tist of officers, non
commissioned officers and men who have

force.
be ra- 
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RS WEDI "NGS %’ftsJtasa*1,0 ’ 'a few Close friends. Mr. ,and H«. C.
Pw Garnett were -witnesses. Afterwards

FJ' ; Raven-Farmer.
Saturday, Oct. 17.

A .wedding of much interest* was sol
emnized in Sty Peter’s church. Monday 
morning when Miss Ada Farmer became 
the bride of Arthur Raven. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Father ■ ■

at 372 Pitt street. Popularity of thé p

SSHMMy* “ WCTIM K£PHEW - -
OF BIGOTS SHERIFF

ÏÏY
_ *.in wi mm ■met;

-m
1, I9T4-

AGENTS WANTED

ire»'ËR CLARKE’S 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
LIEF OF BELGIANS

■
mg of the brain, cancer, premature birth, 
spina bifida, arte rid sclerdhis, endocardi
tis, typhoid fever and old age one each.

The Canadian Pacific "Railway Com
pany announces the first sailing from St. 
John /In the Winter port service, and 
names the splendid new liner Missana- 
bie, launched on June 22 of this year, 
as the first steamer scheduled to leave 
Liverpool for this port. The Missanabie 
is due here on Dec. 11, and will steam 
east on Dec. 18. Service between St. 
John and Liverpool by the Missanabie 
will be direct. ^

Father—“What did the teacher say 
when she heyd you swear?** Boy—“She 
asked -me where I learned it” Father- 
“What did you teU her?” Etoy—“I don’t 
want to give yfiu away, pa, so I blam 
it on the parrot.”

wanted, |o
&£

revhree or
woeUABLE representative wanted,

D meet the tremendous demand
fruit trees throughout New 
at present We Wish to secure
four ■*
and general agents. .
taken in the fruit-growing business In 
Kew Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
H(Hh fnr men of mtennise. We

-
HiWm -s

TOgp|l
PORT OF ST JOHN*

“ ' Arrived, 4 V V*

, e, I Thursday, Oct 1ST

rewire: as -sÆSTkJJ
ton, Toronto,-Ont. x »w-tf York, J W SmUty e«d ’ W

“S”-"

Shllfington-Cameron.
Saturday, Oct. 17.

A quiet hut pretty wedding took place 
ot the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henra L. 
Çripps, Kinnear (N. B.), on Wednes- 

Septr 30, at 4 o’cloek, when their 
. Annie Laura Cameron, was united 

in marriage to Wesley Venables Shil- 
lington, of Silver Falls, St. John county, 

E. 9. Cochrane, of Moncton, 
elating, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Morse, 
pastor of the Kinhear church.

.The bride, who was prettily gowned 
in white with crepe de chene-with sha
dow lace and pearl trimmings and "Veil 
with orange blossoms- and tarried' 
bouquet of flocks, was given away by 
her brother. Miss Edna Keith, who 
acted ah bridesmaid, ,w«S attired 
cream san toy, with yellow, satin and 
pearl trimmings, and oikried a bouquet 
of white sweet peas, .SMte asters and 
•mitten hme fern. y
cousin, Fred. Shilling *d 

Falls. The ceremony 
orchard under a; bow 
and autumn leaves, 
and wedding, march 
Mrs. Stanley Price, - 
the conclusion at -the c 
gratulations,- 
served to 100 
. The bride 

gifts, includin

h* in ed

Queen street.

ED HOW I CURED 
NY CATARRHmier

glSElSE
| [distributed on the other side rf thl'T/

the lantic, and announedr&dtTsf tbC date*
“‘* :Xnf„oWmLt madC ^

ssi- £ Peeked in closes ap^Sat^t * 

the % lls.t so that there will ^

■packed for final shipment in biü^ W 
âi local committees are unable to undert.v- ■tiiis, these articles should bé^t h

mer tured vegetables and keeping vari.«^' 
med of apples should be sent Any nmdljS 
you arriving not suitable for shipment 0066 
h a be disposed of and proceeds 

«the benefit of the Belgian fund”

I (7) Reports should be made from timJ 
y.[to time to the Hon. D. V. Landry 
le vincial secretary-treasurer, at Frcdilk'
■ ton, of the quantities of material and 

supplies collected and toady for ship.
I ment and from him any further infoV- 

the mation necessary may be obtained
Tn- WHAT IS SPECIALLY REQUIRED.

Clothing.

rrnERfc, is a Boom in the sale of trees' 
-1 in New Brunswick. We.want re
liable Agents now in evety unrepresented 
]istrict. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
I'rlham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.
■ - ii- ..... .. i.

Rev.

ton, 31, Mrs. Fred Brown, 50c.; M. E.
Fraser, L. C. Shirley, Annie V. Fraser,

D. B. McPhee, 10c. each; Hiram Knox,
15c.y Wtilerd Mowaty 20c. ty Mrs. D. W.
Dunbar, Mrs. Sanford Johnson, Mis.
Thomas Stewart, 25c. each; Mrs. Wra.

fasL"«&!*câsr&* £3 
F&TWÎ6 ». a.L®tfkey^50c.; Arnold Leckcy, Mrs. H, A.
Graig» Alice Day, 25c- each; Calvin Me- 
5°“6aB; *2 Orchard, *1; Harry
Orchard, fnena, Mrs. E. A. Branscombe,

I PMiPiWIHPRIMPPMIR «06 Sack ;

“-‘-s «- "»*“«■ ST'&S'ü.f

B&ÊÎ £c«
deau Porkmôlith3 e m H35ton- ployees, one day’s pay—W. B. Orcha>rd, Miss Ella, motfiei

X&m. W. H. Morrison, J. C. Flewellin® A. W. groom; Mrs. !««
P y C' Bva0**" Otohard, Melvin Duffy, Walter HaWx, daughter, Mrs, Pei

James McCollum, Alex Jardine, Wallace cousin of the groom,- 1 
Rees, Walter Harrison, Hiram Brogan, Mise B-‘Art|t6l8ti|HB 
Rosçoe Flewdling, Herb. Riley, Frank Mies Mabel Crockett,.

-, . K Jü. . , - J McGinley, Harry Daÿ, John Barton (and George McCaughey, _ __
BIRTHS. ButtbOn’eW 1S-Ar^ ,tmr Bray. Hea3’ *1 extra). Géo. Clark, Em Briggs, Mur- The groom’s presents the bridç was

_______________________ ■ ®utt Quebec. . ray FJewelling, - Louis McNeill, Frank a, gold locket and chain, to the brides-
I 7TT~ ~ h°D(?0nx r t0—Ard, stmr Arachne, Brogan, James McNally, William Cnr- maid, a gold bar-pin set. with pearls, and

ARTHURS—At Silver Falls, on Oct. Sergent, Montreal. ty,. James- Lemon, John Doherty, Ed. to the groomsmen a gold charm initial
14, to Mr. and Mr* William G. Arthurs, Liverpool, Oct. 13-Ard, stmr Can)- Murray, John Armstrong, HoUy FUseaU, _ , “ ,
twin sons. , . peuia. New York. WA McNelfl, L^dn üfÿ, Gorfon^ay Cuming,-Tompkins.

SCHOFIELD—On Sunday, Oct. 18, F»stnrt, Oct 14—Passed, str Olaf Miles Bisffhp, Percy McNeill, Thomas A very pretty wedding took place 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield, a Kyr|e, Kamtz, pictou for Garstpn. Riley, Porter Bishop, Will Bishop, Wil- Wednesday afternoon,. Oct. 7, at? the
daughter. LondonderryOctl-AnLstrHelmer lird Bishop, ^Aroh. Bishop, John Cul- home of Mr. and Mrs.’Frank Tompkins,
-.................... » "hi . '.h . -■ "■"i... mt ^”reh (Da“). Christeroen, Chatham (N ion, James Lloyd, Tom Branscombe, Of Dow Settlement, when their daugh-

MittMsmM Kinsale 14—.t, TW,..n Ba^r Oark, AUan Johnson, Hllyard ter, Gertrude Mae, was united in marri-
________TZZZZ__-_Z___________  ^^Kansaie, 0«14—Passed, str Dnrango, Falrweather, Geo. Grossman, William age to Fred. Cummings, also of Dow

="- =":" " . 1 Ge,°- ,/ltwemng ($2), Walter Settiement. The bride was becomingly
RAVEN-FARMER—At St, Peter’s 9^1.) ? Michçlsen (Nor), Newcastle Hombrook ($6), Harry Henderson ($1) attired in white silk with bodice and 

fhureh,onthel2thinst,by Rev. Father Manchester . -$92-85; King Lumber Co. Ltd, $186.70; tunic of beautiful shadow lace. Mrs
McCormick, Arthu^ Raven to Miss Ad* ®ro£ Head. Oct 13—Passed, str Fish- Beresford StUwdl, Herman Fraser, Blair Eldon Tompkins, sister-in-law of the 
Farmer, both of this city. ^Od T^-ArdT’rir Man Murray, Wrti^Dayidson, Harry Parsons, bride attended as matron of honor,

1 l — Man- $1 each; B. B. Momson, $1.50; Robert wearing blue silk, beautifully trimmed
charter Commerce/ Payne, Montreal. Ackerman, 50c.; G. Demmings, $2; Man- with chiffon. The groom 

Cape Wrath, Oct 15—Passed* str ley Harrison, John Murray, Sam Dem- by Eldon Tompkins, bto 
Queen Wilhelmma, Dickinson, Quebec mings, Hazèn Lloyd, W A. Wiley, «1 bride. Miss Cassie Diéldnson presided 

, -, - , _ . „ “<*« MUferd McLean, 50c.; Milton at the organ. After the ceremony, which
Liverpool, Oct 14—A*d, strs Christian Fraser, $1; John B. Fulton, 25c.; Dan was performed out of doors by the Rev. 

Michelsen (Nor), Newcastle for Man- McDonald, Dan Duffy, $1 each; Henry Frank L. Orchard, of Woodstock» the 
Ga,ve8t55. Tia B»ny, $2; Edward McDonough, James guests repaired to the dining room, 

ewpOTt NewSt 15th, Uurango, Cham- Nelson, $1 each; John Ferron, $2; Rohr where a bounteous wedding Supper was 
bers, Halifax. . ' ert Baird, $1; Fred Webber, 50c.; Mra. served to more than 100 guests. Mr.

G. Smith, ljfc.tMts. Kennedy, 25c-j Mrs.,and Mrs. Cummings .will go to Oakland 
Harry M. Day, 50c.; O. J. Lafferty, 50c. y (Me.) on a short wedding trip, and on 

*r„„, v„,_ u . ,T Mrs' A, Pariee, $1; T. A. Batid, $2; thebr return will reside at McAdam.
A « X ^ 18r€ad»A \ Mrs. J. G*vey, 50c.; Thos. McAllister, The >est wishes of a host of friends fol-

Tflktoa*BitoiS*T« WH* îî”" S" OMÜJon, 25c.; J. R. Lunney, loir the happy young couple.
a ®g1™”. St . & Mrs. R. H. Leckey, 60c.; Robert G. Among thfe many beautiful and costly

Blnennl ^ 18—?d’ afhr leaver, $1; Mike Hawks, 25c.; Mrs. N. tffts was a beautiful gold bracelet <-om
ue ose. from F^ River for New B Stratton, $1; J. A. Stratton, 25c.; the groom, $20 in golj^pd an embroid- 

Y^._ „ Alex, McAJMster, 50e.{ Leonard McAL ered Uble cover ftort’TMr. and Mrt
Boston, Oct 18—Ard, schrs E. Mc- lis terrâmes L. McAllister, W. H. Brown, Charles Cummings, parents of the -room.

Joggjns (N Mrs. McVicar. Mrs. 3. Beck. Mrs. M. R. Other .gift» were and beauti-
à -i* Prescott-rJU. %y "-

otti-
mird-

6 «“JÎVœa,””'^ ŒlA MVnches-

>rnor Cobb, *1J556,. Clark, Bos- 
AE^eming, passengers and mdse.

( lung pig. Address, giving: price, George ’ s .. „ ,
Anderson, Speight’s Corner, Qu^ C ^Str Kanawha, 2.486, Surdon,

- . , : Wm Thomson Co- ^ <=«*“•

TOLD IN A SIMPLE WAY
Without Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves, 

Lotions. Harmful Drugs, Smoke 
^ or Electricity

HEALS DAY AND NIGH1

: ■
-MV

WANTED V»i
/

CONDENSED . ; 
NEWS; LOCAL 
ANJ) GENERAL

■: in

l

mÊf&tjpy.. his Digby, Oct 17—The sinking of the 
British cruiser Hawke by a German sub
marine, has brought the calamity of the 
war nearer to Digby than any -other 
previous casualty, for the ship’s surgeon 
was J, H... Digby Watson, grandson of 
Mrs. Wiswell Smith and nephew of 
Sheriff H. A. P. Smith, of this town. A 
cable from his mother, Mrs. J. H. Wat
son, to her brother, Sheriff Smith, re
ceived here this morning says, that her 
son is among the missing.

The late Dr. Digby Watson' was a 
graduate of Edinburgh Oniversity, and 
was considered one of the best athletes 
in England. He was, champion of the 
one-half mile collegiate running races; 
champion high jump; had won several 
medals for boxing; was chosen as a 
member in all the International footbaU 
games and had won distinction in Eng
land vs. France, Scotland, Wales and 
Ireland. He was somewhat Injured in 
fhp latter game. His record as a cricket 
player was unsurpassed. He is survived 
by his parents and one sister. His father 
is a retired commander from the British 
navy and is" at present in charge of the 
navy in Greece. His sister is Mrs. 
Ernest Raeburn, of Scotland. His moth
er is in England and . his grandmother 
is in Digby, the guest bf her son Sheriff 
Smith. A large number of relatives'

It is a new way. It is something ab
solutely different. No lotions, sprays 
or sickly smelling salves or creams. No 
atomizer or any apparatus of any kind. 
Nothing to smoke or inhale. No steam- 

or robbing or injections. No elec
tricity or vibration of massage. No 
powder; po plasters; no keeping in the

im- Steamed. ‘ V

„ Friday, Oct? 16.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston

10c.;

In Time of War 
Prepare for Peace

Business in Canada must soon be, 
brisker than ever before, as we can 
supply just what Europe will need and 
must have at any colt.

Who will be ready to take advantage 
of the opportunities that WfU offer?

Send, today, for onrinCw Catalogne, 
hs the first stop.'

Can enter at/any tirçe.

it ,æi
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vm'ji distance were
mgti^ as^tJa^h-y^ Tbe death of Mrs. Sârah Haney, wed 

balington and «ghty-one years, took place at her home 
ïïvér, aunt and ™ Oromecto on Wednesday night She

“• J™' “* °~-

St John, and A, gt fini', Presbyterliui Manse, 

Fredericton, bn-Wednesday afternoon, 
Percy Cook, son of Corey Cook, was 
united Jn marriage to Miss Isabell Mc- 
Nanghton, daughter of the late. Peter 
MCNaughton, of Nashwaakais.
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BRITISH PORTS.-

n.ice
/the Men’s overcoats.

Women’s coats and cloaks.
Men’s suits.
Women's suits.

! Boys’ Suits.
Girls’ dresses and suits.
Men’s underclothing.
Women’s underclothing.
Girl’s Underclothing.
Boys’ underclothing.
Men’s socks.
Women’s stockings.
Children’s stockings.
Men’s shoes.
Women’s shoes.
Children's shoes.
Mufflers and miscellaneous wearing ap-

Blankets, quilts and other bedding.
:Foodstuffs.
All kinds of non-perishable food prod-

d house. Nothing of that kind at all. 
Something new and different, something 
delightful and frealthfuj, something in
stantly successful. Yon do not have t« 
wait, and linger and pay out a lot ol 
money. You can stop it over night— i ' 
and I will gladly tell you how—FREE 
I am not a doctor and this iornot a so- 
called doctor’s" prescription—but I am 
cured and my friends are cured, and you 
can be cured. Your suffering will stop 
at once like magic.
I Am Free—You Can BeFYee

My catarrh waa filthy gnd loathsome.
It made me ill. It dulled mÿ mSESHb"' 
undermined my health and was weaken- 
in8 Will. The hawking, coiijjhing, 
spitting made me obnoxious to all, and 
my foul breath and disgusting habite 
made even my loved ones avoid 
retly. My driight in life was dulled and 

faculties impaired I knew that in time 
it woiilff bring me to an untimely grave, 
because every moment of the day and 
night it was slowly yet surely sappifig 
my vitality. -V ,

But I found a cure and I anr ready to 
tell you about it FREE. Write me 
promptly.
RISK JUST ONE CENT

■■
id William' L, McFarlane, of Douglas,

KiSïïrïiasft
Fredericton, and James W. McFarlane, 
of Douglas, are applying for incorpora
tion as the McFarlane Wagon Company, 
Limited, with an authorized capitaliza
tion of $20,000 and head office at Nash- 
waakeis

■1th
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" For the Blood Im the Utt^%

WHEN YOU ARE 
ILL

■/id

Four cases of tuberculosis and four of 
cholera infantum were included last 
week in the records of deaths at the 
board of health offices, which tolled 27. 
The others were inanition and pneumo
nia, three each; meningitis and heart 
disease, two eadh, and marasmus, soften-

it,

3—'n,
was attended 
ther of the! Of With any dlMMc dH* to Impwr» bleed 

Owoh.ee Eexema, Scrofula, Scurvy, Bed 
Ugt| Abeoeesee, Ulcere, Qlendufar 
•welllnee, Belle, WiwpUe, tor—ef awy

to COSSET—In thi 
inst., at her resid.
Isabella, beloved w 
leaving her huslyui 
daughters to mouri

HUTCHINdS-On the 14th inst., at 
his home, KennebeCasis Island, Kings 
eounty, John Hutchings, at thfe age of
76. -.44':

McCONNBLL—In this city, on 16th 
inst., Robert McCobneU, aged 72 years, 
leaving six sons, two daughters and one 
brother to mourn.

TRAVIS—At the General Public 
Hospital, Margaret, widow of the late
Chas. E. Travis, aged 68 years. , _ _ _____  . -

ROBINSOH—Entorrtl into rest, T. A
Barclay Robinson, on the 16th October, Albertha> Halifax;
'9RACKLEY_In this city on Oct 17, ^ S ^ ^ ^ took place at St.
Annie Audry, only child ‘of Stanley and 0ct l®r9ld’ 8chr St. Maurice, Advo- Hawks, ’Prank^Welto^l euh; Blair at S,rinKhUL York coun-

Bernard, «%, le, Md,. Mrs. g

Rotterdam, Oct 10—Sid, stmr Ramore 26c.; Helen Douglas, 11’- Chas G Bahl} of WoodstoldR ,5. >. T .

Portemouth, N H, Oct 9-«d, sebr ard, Victor Parkhill, John Thompson,
Xfdart’ Beto River for Prorincetown; Patrick McDivitt, Marion Dunn, $1 bach;
10th, schr Otis Miller, Boston for Baton- Wallace Potion, $1.50; W. B. Darrah, 

ul - n . _ , „r „ _ HP; W. Shlriey, $1; Carl Dully, $2;
te, * W H B“- John, Hutchison, 50c., Margaret Boyd,

P.rth o . , . 60c.; A. Turner, $10; H. HamUton, $5;Do^h B^, Rte„°?N ‘oWte’ H BuUer- hf R- C. Ritchie, $26; D-
*Ze’for P’erth Amboy. S) VJ“ ^W t?^y ' We^^C® Do^ev

Portland, OCt 13-Cld, stmr Gtendiffe, ^naus Datale^0c’ CM^AmsteX
a^McHÜS. tyh - K; âTMÆS'n.VÆ'S:

Moéèton, ' Oet. ^
that LG R. enginemen, who have vol- "tos0”for WiscLsIt • ?F™kS*avev M G" McLcan- H. A. Sipprell, J. G. 
unteered for railway service with the Guttenburg for St John; *MiMfe%a£ -^d M E" t K«8,
British expeditionary force in Europe, ton, Port Johnson for do; W B A W L ®' A^ch DavB'5^ Robti

^ «à, trailway men were needed in France has ^°Te (N S). Thos bullion. 10c- Robert Moore*ülfloî
aroused considerable interest amour 1, P°rt R£&4.mg’ ^ J> Oct 18—jkrd, schte Jennie Gallagher Daniel Fowler 50c!
C. R. men, and it is said that several sPartel. Hallowell, New York' (and dd u«>)ei Fowler, 60c;
have .expressed their willingness tor JDr E^tp?rt* M Walls, Me- A^lj^ri^Q H H_  x.iist SAssraswmm- ........... :»flsrsi&a,'e’'‘^K

City Island, Oct 14-Ard, sdh A V ^ SOc' S' “ r
Conrad, New Yorkr for La Hâve (anch- L“cras« “rs0,L'
ored here.) • Pc-Hock, 50c; Mrs. Wm. PoUock, 25c;
..Philadelphia, Oct 14-Ard, ,chs J ^ !8; Mra Woodie

Howell Leeds, St Johns Ruth B Merrill, « ^ Ma7 Pl^welhng Mc;
Portland. John Day, 46; Isaac W. Baird,

New Orleans, Oct 14—Sid, strs Anglo- *5'°°/ M„r=- S*“ueL Bairf. «-«i Chas.SSSK: s&s;
, as;

■ Ville; Moonlight, Calais; Andtow Neb- Baird, toe;_Mrs. Norman Higgins, 50c; 
inger, Bangor; Susie P Oliver, Stock- James McNeill, $5.00; Wm. McLeod, 
ton; Horatio, St.John for Philadelphia. iohn A- Wasson, $1.00; Mrs. N. M.

Od Oct 18-Str Avon. (Nor), Han- “L,1*”' Arch Wiley, Wm. Ste-

oa —*?■»* SMST« sSSa-Sfg
City Island, Ork 15—Anfc str Dron- % 5*7?^; *L00;, John Harper, Sÿ.00; 

nine Muud- <Nor), Newark for flüls- A- B- McCollum, Mrs. Hassan, 50c; Est- 
boro (passed at 7 p m 14th) ; schs Me- >Ier Clark, 25c; John McCollum, $1.00;
Clure,. Port Reading for Snmmèrside; Mra- H. W. Baker, 25c; Mrs. H. M.
Jogt, Edgewater tor St John, and anch- "Armstrong, $2.00; Edward S. Darrah, 
ored. . ■ toe; Isabel Davrah, 26c; Geo. B. Burpee,

Vineyard Haven, Oct 15—Passed, seh H-75* M(ke Kane, Middleton Webber,
Lavolta, Hanteport for New Bedford. Mel Kadey, Geo. Smith, $1.00; J. Wil- 

Rockland, Oct 15—Ard, sch Warner ton Jonah, $2.00; Cart Daigle, $1.00;
Moore, St John for Vineyard Haven. Barney McNeill, 50c; Wm. Fulton,

Vineyard Haven, Oct 15—Sid, sch W-W; J. M. Logan, B. F. Anderson,
Allen Gurney, from Nantucket, $1.00; Sayre & Holly I,. Co., Ltd. $50.00;
, ------- :-------- . ? : ‘ ' V A. "Widow’s Mite, $1.00; J. W. Forsyth,

I. ... CHARTERS. $10.00; F„ H. White, $5.00, Alva Wil-
lfams, $2.56; R Henderson, $1A0; Whit- . 

b stFCcyion^St John to WÿC E, lum: field Bishop, $L76. 4-T>

. l^OO. standard steamer, Bây Chaleur 
to w'd E, 56s. 8d,

Str Gordonia, Miramichi to Liverpool 
or Manchester, 50 shillings. , . . ; »
J : Str Kelvenia, Montreal to-. London,
«gain, £2 10s. 2d: deals, 47s. 6d.

Str Batavia, Montreal to Liverpool or 
Bristol, grain, ete, £4^00, lump sum.

Generosity in England.
“Ruined yet?" inquired one t/nsl 

man of another.
“Just doubtful at present.”"
“How’s that? IPs cheering to find 

anyone whp’s doubtful.”
“Well, the boss is jiist wondering 

whether he will ghre £8,000 to the War 
Fund and put us on half salaries, or 
whether he’ll drop the War Fund-and 
^g^np the salaries."—Manchester

city, on the 15th 
ce, 48 ESliOtt row, 
e of Philip Grosset, 
, <me son and three

id me sec-

bdow tlie surface of the skin. What you want 
* a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alone is the true 
——- *f *n your suffering. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture iejutt Such a mediane ItiaUQmposed 
ofjMredient» which quicker «pel from, the

tea
can be relied on to effect a lasting cure, 
i TMntsmmdt tfejtbur.afcititcHi « itlfamthUt
Over IS rtnrs* ^

t- nets.
Tea. . '
Coffee.
Sugar, 

r. Meal.
Flour.
Cheese.

d Dried fish, 
in Sedt fish, 

ich Ham.
Smoked meats, 

ir- Bacon. . 
h- Potatoes, 
ns Vegetables, 
ny Tinned goods of all kinds.

Dried apples.
m- Apples (keeping varieties) In barrels;

my
Say whether Inters ted in Band, 

^Violin or Bagpipe Catalogs.
FOREIGN PORTS

CATALOGS
FREE

25c.; J. R. Lunney, 
bert G.

. Stratton, $1; J. A. Stratton, 26c.. 
Alex. McAllister, 50c.; Leonard McAl- 
lister,James L. McAllister, W. H. Brown, 
Mrs. Me Vicar, Mra. 3 Beck, Mrs. M. R.

V,
SCnd no money just your name and 

: address on a postal card. Say “Dear 
Sam Katz:" Please tell me hovf you 
cured your catarrh and how I can cure %

U mine.” That’s all you need to say. I 
will understand and I will write to you \ 
with complete information FREE X 
at jince. Do not delay. .Send postal < 
card- or write me . a letter today. Don’t , 
think of turning this page xmtil you have 
asked for this wonderful treatment that 
can do for you what it has done for me.

Sam Katz, Room B 2726 
142 Mutual St, Toronto, Ont

Clarke’ 
it mc:5 
\ Mixture

Sût'.

Ic.WUNDSAYLMro
9oM bf ail 
Chtmlttt amd 
Aendwpw*.

M+tmaU
SubttituUa.

Seen recommtodti for special nfènt&n' 
by army corps commamters and heads 
of departments. General French ex
presses his agreement with these recom- 
mendations, and draws attention to. the 
valuable service rendered by Generals 
Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien, Sir Douglas 
Haig and William Pvlteney, command
ers of the first, second and third dorps, 
respectively.

Of Major-Generals E. H. Allenby and 
Hubert De La P. Gougn, General French

“The undohhted superiority which our 
cavalry has attained over that of the 
enemy has been doe to the skill with 
which they have turned to best account 
the qualities inherent in the splendid 
troons they command.”

“Mention also is made of General Sir 
David Henderson, commander of a fly
ing corps; General Sir Archibald Mur
ray, chief of staff, and other officers. 

“Captain Frederick Edward Guest, of 
te .the East Dorset Regiment, who married 
I- Amv Phipps, daughter of Henry Phipps,
:s of New York; Lieut-Colonel H. G Low- 

ther, of the Scots Guards, former secre
tary to the Duke of Connaught, gover
nor-general of Canada; Captain T. R. 
Traill, well known as a polo player; 
Lieut. Prince Maurice, of Battenberg, 
and Major Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
also come in for honorable mention.”

Of Prince Arthur of Connaught, Gen
eral French Says» “His Intimate knowl
edge of languages has enabled me to em
ploy him with great advantage on con
fidential missions of importance.”

"i
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189 SPARKS ST
OTTAWADevenne-Godwin.

A pretty wedding $as solemnized; 
Wednesday evening at the home of Rev. 
H. A. Co<ty, pastor of St. James’ church, 
Broad street, when Mis» Elsie Godwin | 
became the bride of Ernest Devenue.

\

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book Freeof
m*

FEIBI SERVICE». —
lwin

~ “r Fr~ ^ “j

Mr free offer is as follows: There 
are In existence today numerous credi
table books relating to the much dls- 
cuased sex science, and they range 
hi price from $2 to $5, while my offer 
as given below Is a free one.

I publish a little private compend
ium of 72 pagea, pocket rise, contain
ing 8,000 words and $0 half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, but only in 

relation to manhood or vital 
manly strength, its legitimate uses 
*t* wanton abuses, its loss and
SLJML'tr.u

preservation. These are

fir 5 tr,;£5r
help book the very best that I can 
offer relating to that particular per
sonal and private advice and informa
tion, which my $0 years* practical ex
perience in this field hha taught me 
men most seek, and through which 
they can get the most real benefit In 
respect to their own vigor and vital 
health'. This, reader, Is the book, and 
my offer te send It By mail, abso
lutely free of charge, In a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man or 
young man anywhere who writes for 
It (see coupon below), and there If

them. . ' J MB

■
Uon, which Is for use bjr those of my 
readers who need some outside aid In 
the restoration of their manly vigor. 
However, that Is a matter for each 
person to decide for himself. The book 
is complété and entirely independent 
of anything it says with respect to the 
vttahecr.

set of our day. Every man % entitled 
to be perfectly strong, vigorous and 
capable, just as nature intended he 
should, a*d If through the medium of 
my book I can show ydu how you 
yourself may become as vital, manly 
and forceful as the hast man of your 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a ejeaï understanding at what na- ' 
turc Is herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and show y#* - . ,

As to my vRallzer, it may or-may 
not be necessary in your own cafe, but 
If you want to use It after reading the 
description, I will gladly make 
liberal proposition so you may get 
one to try. This vitaUser, weighing 
only several ounces, is worn all night

_____  It "generates a soft, easy flowing
FORCE which I call vitality. This 

— BMHbIs FORCE enters your*system at the 
■h^HV sniall 'of the bach^ flowing thence 

through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
■' bladder and organs, and dlffudng it- 

self to every part of the body. Over 
200,000 fianden vitalieere are now ha* 

■tel . “se or have recently been used. It 
HWMir heepr up Its gentle action while you 

sleep. Men everywhere have said It 
^■■W makes them feel better and stronger 

I almost at once, that It often takes pain
out at the back in a few boon, end 60 
to 90 days' time b sufficient to restore 

gl normal vigort With special attach-1 
menb my vitalizes is used by women

Hs "Wine—Manhood Counts ** wd] as men for rheumatism, idd-B
------- :-------------------------------------------  “y. Hver, stomach. Madder disordered

eta.
It yen live hr or near this dty, 

would, be pleased to have yon ealL 
Hours, 9 to 6.

However, whether- or not you ever 
use the vitoBier. at least you want the 
free book, so kindly fill in the 
and the book will go

— bv refaffp mall

of

Therefore please use free 
the book by return 

find It a valuable ad-
coupon and get 
mail. You will
riser In many reaped*.

3 AN DEN, Author. 
Vital manhood and an abundant 

manty rigor is the greatest human salts - :

ie
:some

Its possible
t

vital1 F55S l!
of

andAUSTRALIAN NAVY 
; EVENS UPX5UICKLY

FOR LOSS OF HAWKK

London, Oct 17, 4 a. nu—A

the capture of a German gunboat 
hart been received by the govern
ment from New Guinea.

V
I

DIGBY MAN RUN 
DOWN AND INJURED 

BY AUTOMOBILE

>

i

Costs You

Twice the Light 
on Half the: Oil

a __j4-
I~-TT.

WE HAVE twangI more ' thissby
f Digby (N. 3), OCt. 15 (fecial)— 
j Isaiah Kinghom, a fisherman of Victor- 
|- ia Beach, aged about 59 years, was 
'î struck by an automobile on Water street, 
® tonight, driven by M. H. Mulcahay, of 
i- Halifax, who had a lady with him. 
•s Kinghorn, who has a wife and a large 
d fomily, was taken into Bent’s restaurant 
H where Dr. Duvemet attended to bis 
* wounds. Although he is quite badly cut 

about the head and otherwise injured it 
k is thought he will recover.

f; m of il-m m—l flame _ 
ÂSddin wffl

» *• me 
i On the n 
for itselfLong Leg Kip Boots

At $3.50, 4.00, $4.50, $5.00

High Leg Laced Boots
At $3.50, $4.00. $4.50, $5.00, 

$&00 and $7.00

Men’s and Women’s, Girls’, 
Boys’ and ChiHren’aShoee

There is no dissatisfaction 
when you buy dur shoes.

We do not sell shodçiy 
goods.

Mail orders by parcel post

erety z
Over Three Million

led usmeodorsine it * the

to you.
people now «ÜÊSLSBÏj
letter» fromi
Such comments as "Y<
Iem of rural home Ugh

any"

Nev Yorii, tested and approval
We Will Give i
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NARROWS SOCIAL 
• RAISES $70 FOR 

BELGIAN F
>f

out of

SACAtLE WOMAN 
BBQWIED IN LAB

to the person who shows j ; ; j
i

Narrows, N. B., Oct. 14—A pie social 
was held on Monday evening in the 
Methodist school Jroom to raise funds to 
assist the distressed Belgians. The ladies 
of this scattered district responded well 
to the appeal and upwards of seventy 
pies were brought in from Narrows, 
Cambridge and McDonald’s Comer. The 
building was filled by a sy mpathetic aud
ience. The meeting opened with the 
singing of The Maple Leaf Forever, fol
lowed by a recitation with musical lè» 
sponse by Miss Curire and Miez -Ta$Kfc 
The Rev. W. S. Hall presided; - 

At the close the chairman a 
that the total proceeds amount 
He then expressed thanks to the donors J 
of pies and all who bad attended and

I ThG^OmWHALiwtî» ONLY Q

arm in. "
.,andU the

thethe 'I f' rii
Get One F g D1ARRHŒ g only Spnnfic to CHOLERA

- DYSENTERY.
■ , / ■-, ■ - Ceneforihg Mtélcal TmUma
M fcMte.nenh.toa

fmwSSÊÊKm

FEVER, GROUP, AGUE.
The Seat Kwoedy known to» ___ ,

OOtFOMS, QOLDS. AfiTHMA. BlONCHrm.

Ms r 1SusS£‘w’£

and was drowned. Mrs. Ayer Is sur
vived by two sons and two daughters. 
She Is a sister of Col. J. M. Baird.
KiÉliBHiiiaieiiiMfeMiliia '' " ' ^

EE* Tty eriy PriUritra la/•
tTUM.

mate, Bedk El
"Vc IFrancis & Vaughan IT. r.Ufo

Two More Alma Moose Killed.
Alma, N. B., Oct. 16—Roland Dixon 

killed a moose yesterday.
George F. Bannister killed
w days ago. Z.,-*

5W.
Î

19 King Street mmto $70.il . •1
ha mpose a •totem. Agm, ; : Lymts Bp». «. Co., Limited, Tor^,■■
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FREE COUPON
-Dr. E. F. Sanden C04 140 Yongs 
.. Street, Toronto, Ont 

Please send me your free book,

Name 

< Address
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F OSTEND REPORTED
Chari» Ledford Marched Over Ground on Which 

Canadians Are Now Learning tine Pointa of 
Game of War-Duke of Cannaught Brigade 

' Major Then~500,000 People Saw Final Review 
and March Past.

■

1 \ ;t

POI t CHARGE (Continued from page
S^^^TAUONS.

Rotterdam, Oct. 10—The latest lists 
of, casualties published In the German 
papers dearly -indicate that the daims 

_ , .... of the British and French Whops- to

and continued Ttnlrtday evening and ln anotb®r battalion of the game regi- 
Friday and all Friday night till break- ment were killed At the battle of 

when court the Marne. ? wf/,
as spent in cross- Reserve infantry regiment No. 66 Js 
chief witness, Mrs. said to have had an unassessable less 

Johnston by Mr. Stuart, who appeared and such words as ‘Innumerable losses,” 
for the accused. The witness held to and tremendous numbers of dead and
her story of the poisoning plot but ad- wounded follow the names of several à
mitted untruthfulness in the past and regiments. M

were wfla^d BBcGLANS RSTOLSB. WjA' *
— ■ GERMAN ADVANCE. v >- * rJ(( /feSS"- 1 -Salisbury, England, Oct. ,o. Vla

roilicrn UlttJVr OIMK London, Oct. 20, 2.55 a.uv-A des- don, 1:20 a. m.-Except for*
InUluttl Hfflflftt OARN daw Monrf Daily Mail fro” Havre, COLONEL R. E. W. TURNER, V. iachments working with the 
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ing because water or bushes or shren (!*„“ expectations and he hoped the working only four days, and covering a pened in less time than it takes to tell their losses in .the recent 7 a*Flums foT Uie insane. They were
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crossed rivers hand locked3 jumned ÊuZne SSL? mad war i°rd pf tricts, they have already in hand $238 in and nerve, even in such a situation, that I heavy, that pm-sistert repris hare hren boring Dutch institutions,
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I ——»ed affair. In the evening, a dance quickly disabused all our minds of this Berlin, Oct 19—fBv wfrelaa. t- e “9 j6®* tul!ned tbe green uniform into a
dence on Wednesday, the 7th Inst, and wff given,ia McLaren’s Hall and at belief. 'Realising the actual, situation ville, N. Y.)—According to reports ^ lel.come 1PSlgn.la \OT .lh°se who awre.
was one ot the largest seen in Perth for HdmSjlt?llunPb was served by the mem- the commander gave enters to close all Ruwian sources at Warea” tf^re' are WVtSrited, asked: “Are
many years, probably not since the fu- bers of the Women’s Institute. the water-tight doors. Soon after then at least 800,000 Russians in th. P i y0tt. .HMrtatf” Yet not for several days

M r . < . neral of his son, Herbert, i„ 1901, who, Tle re®ular ™£eting of the Women’s came theorder to abandon the ship and camptign T^r^at Tackofme5, ^dhthe posants believe
Mrs. Philip Gwssett. was brought home from Washington. ,Inst“ute was hel^ on Wednesday even- Ret out the boats. cal and smitary suppUes* »d the boil i:bat„the 8»*” uniforms belonged not to

Friday Oct 16 The eermon was preached by Revf w! *£*> a* the home of the president, Mrs. One cutter was being launched from pitals at Kiev/ MoscovT’a^d^ekewh^re ll“ Of1™»”8, but to Dutch soldiers,
file death of Mr. 2,  ̂ , M- Field from a text of his Wn «il: W-S. McCluskey. It had become known the port side but the Hawke at that £re overcrowded ,ÎT elsewhere HoU»d just now is wondering, like

Phrnn olre-t/ tion from St. John 14:1, 2 and 8. The that the Institute was to take up the moment heeled, over before the boat The Austrian offensive in r«l«ei. i > El|£an,d’ how she is to provide perman-
citv a.S>Dl^ d^o.rtS^te , * a* the pall-bearers were his six nephews. Geo w°rk of providing comforts for the sold- could be got clear an^ the cutter lurch- declared in Berlin to iurivmSTn 8 9» this terrified multitude.

momln^-T K Armstrong, of Perth; Chari» the front, and there was s.large the cruisers side and stove toTthe Lvllt foùfj‘Sf’ ST “ANY ARE
Z m°mln8 at hcc residence, 48 Merchant, of South Tilley- Charles M Uttendance, eleven new names being ad- ln one or two of her planks. As the Uians lost 40 000 men Rusj NOW RETURNING.

oneWsofLy W^o,teT'Yo^ï Stevens^ Hen^^ d.e,d to the Ust of members. ^ ^ % London, Oct. 10, 7.46 p. m.-The Am

end three daughter^ Mis,» Adi denote l‘T®’ of CaTibou <Me-)i Manly H. aded b? v°jt that each member bring araf‘whlchbad been prepared for such U™ sterdam correspondent of Reuter’s Tele-
and Clara, aU at tae The funerS CtTSg ^ J‘ Whitfield Craig. a pair of socksdo the next meeting. Al- emergency floated free but surt. waa CHANGE IN TURKISH HEIR. gram Company says that according to a
vice will be held ^ the hdme rt “ 8 , Interment took place in his lot in Lar- H a committee of four was appointed tlw onrush of men who had been forown London, Oct. 10, 10.80 p.m.-À des- desPatch Antwerp large numbers
this evening, and the body wÏÏ bfüin lee <?reek ““etery. to solicit socks from women ln the town ‘he wates that both w«e over- patch to Reuter’s Teleg^n ^ompa^' 91 refuP*8 «* ^turning to the Belgian
to Penoh.onlfi iri„™ ---------- and country, who are not members. The cr“wded. On the raft were about sev- from Petrograd savs thAffl,. city. This is attributed to assurances

, garaw » s l“E’HIï£F 'Jssaassttsacs;Perth, N. B, Oct. 12—In the death of Robinson which occurred I odeT^d tbe use of her parlors for the 5? ,, da?g'!t overturned, 0( Enver Pasha; minister of wax. and spstoh. This is particularly noticeable f
Ramsford W. Lovely on Sunday even- m0T^l’ Mr Robinson’s hllX^d U*®0”® 0,6 Institute during the win- “7^7 7b® Tf* 8ilmpse ofthese 4 w» German influence, ‘ In the centre of the city, where the large
Ing, Oct. 4, rt his home, Perth loses an- “»n ffiHna for sererD reaX.nd , tcr months- 19 a P^anous condi- claimed the tekXrCmrtX L P£~ hotels and restaurants have reopened.
Rther of its old and respected landmarks. ^ larty-Lhe hid #tl LAt/ meeti^* ^ town «>“ncU ™* mo„ved around. the Turirish throne, Yussof Iaedingene7 Several of th<= stores are again doing
, Mr- Lovely has been gradually failing ^ “TteceX Ms rondS Tuesday evemag’ the sum ot *100 was 9p a3“any surT.?ors alissimo of the army »d^w^ business, but in other parts of the dty
for the past year and was 76 years old. „ore rerillsandthecnddidn^cc^ voted to the Patriotic Fund. a8*e boat fcmdd hold All those Prince Yussof HredM illhe eldest wholc rows of streets stiU are as quiet
He Was not only a native df Perth, but 2 T surorlre ‘d “°* COme Br and Mrs. Pudding arrived home M ?“ ?ff son of the late Sultan Abdul Azte a£ the grave. A great many motffists, ensue,
has always lived on the homestead Mr ltfMason was a native „f «' on Thursday. Mrs. Paddington has XA*™ ‘bem to tiieir comrades who! ____ “ curious to see the destruction
where he^ras bora. Mr. Lovely has al- Brunswick and a rl^mhcr nf LfT®®11 sPrnding some weelcs in Bear River, struggling in the water. TRIUMPHS OF SURGERY. by the German bombardment, visited
ways taken a very active interest in oi™t aid most prominllt fam1?ic/ he N’ S” the guest of her cousin, Mrs. E. F. ” and .teîhe,r movablewoodwork Paris Qct. 10-The Journal Des De- Antwerp Sunday, but were not permit-
•-verything that tended to build up the ^ Powers. a'9°i w®re. ovefooard to help batg s^s that d,lHn„ thTA ted to view the Sehoenmarkt, where ton,
sountry. tafoiti» wto here In Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Oimstead and fam- ‘,°ieAngm® to th® wreckage and many Btta_ ^ faet arriv^ ^ month rQwa „f houaes in ruin3.
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so haif- represented Victoria-ward^in t^ ^ *7ter71®^®lof'elothinS-for the Belgians, tations in comparison with woun______
mon council and served as deputy maVorrhich ^ ^ shipped on Monday. / I hTThl rh ! for’ ftrst’ ^ttk, Wish. ,Oct. J9—Five vessels
for the year of 1897-8. . I London, Oct. 19—The moratorium for by 91 the «*«Çts *f mod- here are loading about 10,000 tons of
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and superintendent of the Sunday achool. Coy,“'clrtmonAIT1 thet bS^lweightJ ^ had reCeiverS appointed, Including In the seemid place sur- America» liner are amolg foosTtakill
He was a vestryman at the time of his | chImp.on.hip, in. fü? ** Canadi^Pgclfic Lumber Company | ^ ^hX 99 wheat ^ t*kto8

m.’ p K „ . , here tonight. Neither boxer scored a “*d the Britxil & Central Paraguay amputation of a mmW requlred th " -------

__FHht—Afoion Dodge and havtog weighed 168 pounds and Brennan 187 “This v^a^i will last a lifetime,’? re- Tllre is less «irtreré. ,n H„ F„„„h ^. before reported arrived here with 

tbr0U®h maDy 01 the M®her de- „ rX"1 „ . marked-the rkwelRr, as he handed the army after two montff» til brttle- Z ^ beached.®H ‘ 1 Manchester Exchange is scheduled to watch to the customer. “Nonsense,” he- field than in time of"Wea<*. due to thi ForePart of the vessel is being flooded
ins ulin5 0t a*e’ i^T'limŸ® .Manchester rt an early date for torted the other. “Can’t I see for my- efficiency and preparem^of the mil^ Am8"™. th® flr®’ Th® Kwarra, of
mg been brtn m Pine Grove, abovqlfo^ port with «foeriti Mf that IP. hours W -W-berodr Ury hértth m S ^«ftelîto^M
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Albert, N. B., Oct. 18—The hearing in 
the alleged poisoning case reached a con
clusion at the police court yesterday 
morning, IJo
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(Written for The Telegraph by Charles 

Ledford.)
Scarcely two months have passed 

since I mapehed to the citizens’ guard 
of honor at thie " farewell to our brave 

« St. John bbys who enlisted for foreign 
service, and now I read» with great in- » 
tereat that they are traimpg on my oifl 
camping ground at Salisbury Plain. It 
was there forty-two years ago that 1 
learned something of the real life of the 4 
soldier and I am sure that our Canadian 
boys wiU be delighted with the fully- 
equipped training grounds and rejoice 
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Aments ot volunteers andS&ss&sfjfi Rtook train for Newbury, 
the borders of the plains, where we en
camped with the defending army of 30,- 
000 troops. The invading troops of a like number were supposed to be march-1
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which was very eas$

Connaught a Brigade
Monday wè had a general field day 

’ and found out that General Wolseley was 
commander-in-chief with Prince Arthur, 
our present governor-general, a brigade 
major, with other distinguished men in 
command of brigades and divisions. This 
day tried the physique and hardened us 
up quite a bfo.but on Tuesday we took 
a forced march of twenty-five miles to 
try our endurance and it did that ' all 
right , as we. were in heavy marching or
der. The volunteers held their own with

advantage was that the marching songs

3aÆ,Æ*«&%h2
leycorn was one of the favorites ai * “ 
suppose if they had known it ’then we 
wouldjiave sung It’s a Long Way to
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On Outpost Duty. " . ..

There I went on outpost duty and 
watched from our position the lights go 
out and the solitary hours that followed 
to a terrific thunder storm without shel
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. A number of Canadian nurses who 
came over' with the Canadian■ expedi
tionary forces, have joined the nursing 
Staff of St. Thomas Hospital, where 
many wounded are being treated. The 
list included Dr. Margaret Parks, Miss 
T. Denmark, Miss Isabella Strathy, Miss 
C. Massey and Miss Edith Campbell.

Canadian officers recently attached to 
units in this country include "Major 
Carvell, of Toronto, now of the Sixth 
Battalion Welsh Regiment, now quar
tered at Swansea ; Captain Claude Blake, 
of Montreal, Red Cross Society at Salis
bury Plain. Father Workman, of Mont
real, is a chaplain at Salisbury Plain.

It was stated at the high commission
er’s office that Hon. Mr. Periey will 
shortly visit the camps at Salisbury 
Plain to welcome the Canadians.
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JOB ITU ARY
No Time lot An Election.

(Montreal Star.)
The rumors which have been set afloat 

that -a federal general election might be 
precipitated at this time, are surely to 
je deprecated. We do not believe for a 
moment that the government have any 
such intention in mind. The whole na
tion is today acting under a party truce, 
reached deliberately .and with patriotic 
unanimity in order that Canadians might 
move aa a unit against ny far the most 
menacing danger which has ever threat
ened our country or our empire.

A general election could not be called 
aew without causing a fierce renewal of 
party strife—without dividing our people 
into two hostile camps—without leav
ing the Liberals under-a bitter sense of 
betrayal, after having been led into the 
“ambush” of patriotic co-operation. It 
would bé like approaching a foe with a 
flag of truce and then opening fire on 
them. As we have said, wé have not 
the slightest notion that the government 
entertain any such treacherous inten
tion.

Another very mischievous result aright 
It would be impossible for the 

government to order an election at this 
time without bringing their policy of 
assistance to the forces of the empire 
under review. While the Opposition 
have heartily approved of the principle 
of their action, and have loyally ab
stained from criticizing details, still it 
would be difficult-to prevent a defeat | 
for the Çjg*âB(|SwfotF-should it 
from being interpreted as a condemns- I . Among the 
tion by the' Canadian people of their ac- I seme of the spiel
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'I'opham, of Stiqries (Min»); Bernard 
G. Topham fit Bert Saginaw (Mich.) ; 
and Mrs. Annie L. Coggins, df Flint 
(Mich.)

Beside a sorrowing wife (daughter of 
the late Stillman Armstrong), he leaves 

• three daughters and six grandchildren— 
Mrs. Henshaw, of Wolfville (N. S), and 

'her two sons, Veughn and Eldon, at
tending college< Mrs. John H. Weaver, 
of Bassanno (Alta.), and her four chil
dren, and Mrs. A. G. Ganter, who is at
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MAKE GOOD START.

Com. Potts stated yesterday that he 
intended today to begin the work of re
pairing the whole of City road and Hay- 
market sqeare in a good, solid fashion 
He had hitherto declined to go on with 
the repairs because he wished to make a 
good job of It when it Was once started 
and the Ordinary filling in of the deep 
ruts that had * been made by the heavy 
traffic was little use. He intended there
fore using asphalted stones so that they 
could not be jolted out of position-
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